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f La*t week the officer in charge of the local detachment erf the 
RCMP issued a warning that Imteries woe being operated in Kel­
owna and that he had had a complaint against one of them. The 
 ̂ officer issu^ the warning probably with the best of intentions and 
in a khuOy but his fenuurks served to again bring the absurdity 
of the raClle « iodeiy laws of diis cc^try to the public attention.
- ‘R a H ^ .^ .ille ^ . They’ are illegal because those who make 
our laws consider tlubn to-be gambling and we in this country con­
sider, gambling'a sin.. ‘Yefthey aw n<rf il^gal. Certain societies 
and chf riti» may c o t ^  ralRw. According to the law if fe quite 
legal for iui ag^qiitinal f ^  pr a bhu^ bazaar to hold a raffle but 
a service club^ ^  wfch qr^nizalion cannot. If a lafJe is gambl­
ing a sin»:iibw is it^th^ a farmers’ organization or a women’s 
chu^, oirgahizati^ can sin an<f remain within the law? Why is* it 
that what is ftot a sin for these organizations is a sin for a service 
club?, In the case of raffles in this country certainly all men are not 
equal fo the eyes of the'lav̂ . If raffles arc gambling and gambling is 
illegal, then they, should be prohibited to all persons. If any penon 
is to be allowed-to gamble within the law, all persons should have 
the same privilege. . , ;
And, then, too,* there is the matter of enforcement of the law.
There would seem to be a vride degree in the variety of enforcement Proiujiy dispiaymg . their hiarf̂  
poh'ciw in provinces and, in this province, even between towns; We S^SdiJg^ S v
saw the Kelowna Regatta raffle killed for no good reason. At the le, and Margaret Koenig, le, of the 
same time the New Westminster Rotarians were forced to end their t nhw
rraser Kiver barrel guessmg.contests to raise funds for underprivil- Adeie Parker, i4, apd Gail Parker,
I V eged children. ; Yet the Penticton Peach Festival by throwing in a 3̂- the Okanagan Miisipn t  
few vegetables and flewers wen  able to hold, a raffle. And dozens nSnn^ivteionaUoSssiTO^ 
of raffles, of large and small degree, are flourishing daily in this Vemph. who'presented jihe awards 
province. Wh)Ti if ^  clamps are put oh one are the same clamps s r h ^ f ^  Jumoc High 
not put on them all? Thepoiicci of course, say they take no action ■ --r”!';.';? v . - 
“until a complaint is made.” It is too bad that some person doesn’t M Afif Ik ‘
place a* coinplaint hgainst 'eveî 'raffle and so-clutter up the attorney-  ̂■VM” . ^ I k u llf lp p n  
gnieral’s (tesk.iwth.foffle cases foat' he would be'prompted to seek |A f ||A i|'w A n A . l ' '
a ,chanj^,in.-tiie Inû - Why* for gwxlness, sake, should raffles be
(dtow^m Vancouver and nothin Kelowna? 'The present system A||f|Af|fiiRC liH d fiA  
just d<xs not make sense. ̂ , CilUV-l A w  lu y c  . ,
4
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distribation
B.Q. Tree Fruits Ltd., paid to Okanagan packinghouses a total 
of $13,665,300 for the 1953 apple crop, it was disclosed this 
morning after the growers’ selling agency closed the pool. Last year’s 
crop amount to 5,317,815 boxes.
While the average pried per box was down slightly from last 
year, Tree Fruits nevertheless received $165,300 more for the crop 
than it did the previous year.
In the 1952 pool, 5,299,205 boxes of apples brought in excess 
of $13,500,000 for an average of $2.55.
In the 1951 pool, 4,342,377 boxes brought $10,349,059.60, 
an average of $2.37.
In 1950, 8,074,566 boxes brought $13,441,923.04, an average 
of $1.66. '
This figures, of course, do not mean that the growers received 
these prices per box. These are the prices the selling agency remitted 
to the packinghouses, and from them the packing charges must be 
deducted before the balance is turned over to the growers.
The actual amount a specific grower receives will be governed 
not only by the packing charges of his house, but also by the varie­
ties he grows and the grades he obtained for those varieties.
According to A. K. Loyd, president of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
the hardest hit of the apple producers were the McIntosh growers. 
Due largely to, the prevalence of scab, grades of higher varieties 
were, reduced considerably. The McIntosh variety is the largest 
tonnage of any single variety grown in the valley.
On the other hand, growers of the pool were above those of last year. 
Red Delicious va^jiety fared a little Extra fancy, medium this year 
better, and received the highest brought $3.62; last year $3.56. Fancy 
variety return. medium this year brought $3.25; last
GOOD SOFT FRUIT PRICES year $3.17 Cee‘ medium this year
While apple prices were down returned $2.76;'last year $2.65. 
slightly from last year, the general DELICIOUS VARIBrY 
average of prices for soft fruits sub-




hiave ahotoet? . After aUi' .̂'raffles are detrimental to the public \yel-* 
fire in ohe wetion of the country, ŝ  ̂ they'are in another; and
the enforcement jpoli^ should be'uniform— ŵhich it is not.
This newspaper does dot care whether raffles are declared legal 
or illegal. It does contend, however, that if they are illegal, there 
should be no exceptions made on the flimsy excuse of assistance to ! 
agrictdtural f ^  or chaifties. And it does contend, too, that if they 
are to .remain.illegal a common, country-wide enforcement policy
should be adopted. , Erwin Joseph Schlett and Henry
However, this newspaper ^oes not believe any law which is onq yew’s,-imprisonment for,theft 
contrary to the wishes of the general public can be enforced and it of a car owned by George Sahders,
would seem that the average man on the street is quite in sympathy S 2 r ^ ’’Mwa®rDavW Thom^^ 
with raffles.' This would seem to be an ago when the general desire given pne year definite; and two 
»' 10 “get something foe nothing” and to take a chance of getting
rich quickly, atad the average man and the average-woman wiU shell Sentences were imposed by Ma- the highest award in guiding, the Gold Cord, was presented ^  ,
out for a raffle ticket without even bothering to ask the sponsors, wa;?an®f"rŜ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ to six Girl Guides of KcloWiia ^  district Companies Tuesday night S p e c ia l  C O II im itte e
the purpose or the prizp. Aslpng as the piublic is in this.frame'of iie, court td the-magistrate’s court, when Mrs. G. W. Husband  ̂divisional Comnussioner of Vernon, tied
mind, there win be raffles whether the RCMP and Parliament .$ayS,Th«;Jrio w ^  îso connected, with the cords ^Out their lanyatos m the JimiorHigK t f t l l in h t
oh. ‘ of thc HUdson8 Bay The Gold Co)rd award is equivalent to a Queens Scout m the IllC C IIliy  lUIIIUIII
they are iUegal or not. Our present laws are hypQcnucal and,co. store at vemon. They were nnv Scout mov^ent ■ •
deonulinD and contrarv to  nubltc Dolicv’for^ DCODlO'tO be forced to  later 'kpprehdhded in the Kooten- ■ , a. j  . j  ' Special meeting to make plans foraegraqing ana contrary iq  puonc poncy l o r w  tc lorceu lo  , Beverley Green and Margaret pany; two dances by 1st Glenmore , , jubji„„ celebration will
order to be free to do toe perfectly prbper sentence Imnosod on Schlett mui Koenig, of the lat Kelowna com-* Company; a campfire scene by the J'. citv  Hall at
any; and Adeie Parker, Gall Par- 1st Kelowna Company; and taps, be held tonight In the.qity flail at
stantially exceeds those of 1953, Mr.
Loyd explained. Reason for the 
general average of apple pool prices 
being down somewhat was due to 
the prevalence of Cee grades in all 
varieties due to scab visitation 
which was more universal through- 
' out the growing district than has 
been the case for many years.
A break-down in prices paid to 
packihghouses showed the returns 
■ were down ranging from one to 
three cents per box. For instance,'in 
-the McIntosh pool, extra \ fancy .
Iwge last year brought ^.42 per uzmTT.n v t TiwiVATr mvawb 
box. This year it wm $2:24.'.
fancy medium last year Ijroiight nJh- „  ,
$267 Tliis vear thp nrirA $7 fit TflG White Cane ClUO Cf Kel»
This year the price was $1.99. ment.of a move to, have the meansi
Delicious extra fancy medium this 
year brought $3.22 compared with 
$3.34 last year. Fancy medium this 
year brouht $2.85; last year,-^91, 
while the price for Cee medium of 
$2.30_was about the same as last 
year.
Newtowns medium brought $2.84; 
fancy medium $2.60, and Cee me­
dium, $2.l0. Fancy medium Wine- 
saps brought $3.05, compared with 
$3.17 last year, while Cee mediums 
at $2.74 were slightly down from 
' last year’s price of $2.85.
$2.16.
Fancy, medium -brought $2.42 , this 
year, compared with $2.55 in 1953. 
iReturns from the Red Delicious
test for blind pensiohers eliminat­
ed. Matter is being studied by the 
board’s national affairs committee.
Six girls are presented with Gojd Cords, 
the highest award in Guide movement
adopt mean subterfuges iq Ol b ^ fo “̂ s i p e sc i and
things they wish to do. it Is, time this provision was removed'from wm *;«n concurrent with that ^
.t. ^ ,  N imposed at Vernon when they were ^"‘“1**the criminal code or iUnended̂ !, >• convicted on the theft charge, ' Vickers, 1st. ' , ■ 1 , , nany. receh
executive of Jaycees
if ' t i ’i,*.Wi
'-'i
I il I
Andrews; vice-president A1 Mcarns; Company domouttro^ the sema-
‘ * ' lln)(otl^GuHloi>rehi- r ;r
I by twer sqii&be dan«ei Julie 7— 
01cnirnoro::cwhtNiniL
jitue.A
Hawkins and Beveifley sung by all-thb Guides. ’ , 8.00 o’clock.
Okanagan Mission Com- Refreshments were served to the 
p , ived the cords as the cll- visitors.
mix to years of hard Work. They Other guiding' officials 'present 
i had started working from the ten- weyc Mrs, P. S. Stewing, 'district 
. derfoot status, then became second commissioner Ifor Vernon; Mrs. L. S. 
class Guides, able to begin working Gray, divisional badge secretary; 
for badges as well as striving to be- Mrs. J. A. J. Illington, divisional 
come f irst class Guides. At least Becrctary-trcnBurer, and hostess Mrs.
10 badges decorated«the sleeve's of Marsh, district commifiaioner' for 
each-of the girls, bad each badge Kelowna.
' represented two or thifce other pro- —— -------------------
flcieniy awards, , .j 
Not only did they have to qualify 
. academically for the Gold'pord, but 
had to bo recommended by officials 
and-the “court of honor”; a,-group of 
girls in-their oiyn company. .
, UNUSUAL FEAT ' j
For so many Guides to,^aohlovc 
> the Gold Cord at one time is most 
 ̂ unusual, according to pistrict Go>n- 
missloncr Mra. T.^.^ Maj^h. In the' ; Frank WllUs, Toronto, a ropre- 
) past,; onjy  ̂ two Gold Cords ^vc , jcntatlvo of <>hadtoh Broadcasting 
been wop^tn the Kelowna district, (pojl-porattpn, Is currently Interyiew- 
'A full gallery of ? parents J>nd ihg some, of tthw early settlers q tth o  
friends wotohed the ceremony. Four picanagoh for a mow Vodio progrom. 
companies, marched around th c ^ m  Thcv program will be colled ■ Wn- 
to the accompaniment bf rccoWcd gons West,” and will deal with those 
’ togplpe music. T^c girls - saluted areas'of Western Conoda that were 
the-flags, and-stationed Ihcm selw  settled largely VJthlii llvirtg hicm- 
, , In 0 three-sided rcctanglo on the All Interviews arc M ng thpe- 
*1®®*'*' . • , rceoi;dcq. as the program will hot bo
V Then in soft'solemn voices they -ready for release for about a'yeor. 
repeated the guiding promise and Mr. Willis storted Inlcrvlowlng 
, . . ' ■ . old-timers at Osoyoos, and la now
Before draping the heavy cords working northward, He will spend 
anmhd the lanyords of the six girls, the next fiw days in Kelowna con- 
Husband congratulated them (acting early sctUeris, and will then 
and. elaborated on Iho. steps they p r o c ^  up the Cariboo^ trail and- 
hod gone .through to achieve, the p^aco, River couqtry, and down
through the western foothills.
End of thirty-three years' schooling
When Beth Spall seals her last examination paper in ten 
days’ time, it will mark the end. of 33 years that her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Spall, of Benvoulin, have had a child in q 
Kelowna school. Beth is currently writing her senior matricu­
lation examinations.
Thirty-three years ago, little Connie Spall istarted school. 
Since then six more children, Clarice, Dorcas, Bob, Clara, 
Kay and Beth have had their first and last days at school.
Beth, however, is ending thc session in a blaze of ^ory. 
At recent high school graduation, she received the Christina 
Beaith Scholarship for $250 for four years at university.
ShoGly after she finishes her matriculation exams, Beth 
will leave for Calgary, td work in thc G.P.R. Hotel Palliser. 
In September she will go west to Vancouver, to become a h i^  
school teacher, attending U.B.C.
Arid there won’t , be any more Spall children to crime 
home from school’with news, reports, and notes from the 
teacher. '
Addition to hotel now underway
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60 <R) .00 
69 nil 
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underwa' 
hotel.
Excavation work ort tite iicw public house to Iks constructed by the RoyaPAnite Hotel, got' 
y q few days ago. The structure will be built on Queensway, immediately behind, the p f^ n t 
Pfovision will also be made for a cocktail lounge and coffee shop;
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SITNOATGAHE
Kelowna Qriole* meet Oliver Elks 
at 2 ^  this Sunday in Elks Stadium 




Thu « d § n lM ^ r» not |hiMi«|i«d or 
ditpUrci  ̂brike lM)uor Q>nirol Hoard 






r e fe r e e  fo rced  to  caU  g am e
.• I. -y  Wading in with swinging fists, and lacrosse -̂---------- - -
sticu, Kelowna Bruuis and Klippers promoted a brawl that wound 
VP *'iot itcfc T ue^y ni^t and forced the game to
be called with two minutes left to play. > ,
Kamloops Klippers whipped Bruins 19-10.
A full report on the fourth-quarter fracas will be sent to Interior 
Lacrosw Association president l om Griffith and commissioners.
■ mu-
iX jc
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The minor shooting war built up 
from the second quarter on with 
referees Laldlaw and Mosdell 
handing out nine five-minute pen­
alties and four ten-minute miscon­
ducts, in addition to 11 minor calis.
With tempers at the breaking 
point, fisticuffs developed when Ron 
Fraser of Klippers and Bruins net- 
minder KOn Ritchie slugged it out. 
The beef brought reinforcements in 
the form of Dave Ritchie and Kam­
loops defenceman Don Sharp into 
the battle and, before long, both 
clubs were swinging sticks and fists, 
which the referees failed to control.
Despite the donnybrook, some 
first-class lacrosse was played, with 
Klippers outshooting Bruins 52-29.
Klippers took a slight edge in the 
penalty parade, with 47 minutes in 
the cooler, two more than Bruins.
John Ritchie was top marksman 
of the-night, driving home four 
goals, one in the second quarter and 
a triple in the third, to pace both 
teams. Brother Dave and Howie 
Carter netted a pair apiece, with
Kamloops. ' _ „
Boisvert ...........    Q
McArdle................   4
McDonald   3
Griffin .........     4
Powell ..........   6
McLean ..........   g
Smith i.....................    2
Fraser _____________ 3
Collins '-----:........j ; . .___ 4
D. Talbot ..........    1
Sharps......... ............    3
H. Talbot... ..............   4
Lee ....... . .— .........., 7
Cronan ..............    2
Totals .......................... 52 19 14’ 47
. _  Southpaw Ted-W sfleld of Pen- 
ou  u  A P  ticton hav slgqed p contract to Join
® BOstoii.Red Sox and will,leave soon 
to join the pro ranks.
i^ M ^ a llo f tb a ll  
tiiaiit deliats
In a hoine-and-home hater-school 
TOys* softball game h t^  Sunday, 
^  J ^ p h ’s oFxXe|ovmar soundly 
S t Joseplt’̂
L ^ y  Schlosser waa lhg vuinplre for 
we nine-inning duel In S t
Joseph's School grounds.
After the game the players and 
guests were treated to a luifch pre- 
the girls )df Grades 
In the school lunch room.
1 return game will be play«d 
In Penticton In September,
Four aces top 
spring bowimg
Four Aces team topped Bbw'la- 
drome Iteglers, Tuesday night to take 
top spot in the rolloffs of the Spring 
League. ■
Vernon Tigers continue to bold (bp spot in the Interiob- La- 4,420, maintaing their
e Association with four wins and'ohe loss in five SMuhes. ' evening in the
in ladies' interior golf meet
' THc Ladies' Interior golf championship will be held at 
'Kamloops June 12-1T with 13 local giSlfcrs competing.'
Those planning to attend are.K. Buckland, M. Road­
house, J. Underhill, M. Hintoii, E. Green, G. Kerry, N. Gale, 
A* MoClyraont, R. Oliver, H. Burkholder. <3. Mason, M. Mc­
Kenzie and L. Thomas. '
’ Next Monday, Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union officials 
from Vancouver will play a round at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Clubĵ  A luncheon will follow the game.
Those wishing to attend are asked to call Mrs. Kathleen 
Cqtrcll at 8239. ’
single with 204 and Bert Smith, 
men’s high single of 348. Ladieg 
high five wasv takeir by Lorratrta 
Sheffield, rolling 1,107, and Bob 
Koyanagt emerged tops in the men’s 
class with 1.335.
Other sbndings In the rolloffa 
wore (2) Dew Drops. 4.091: (3) Hot 
Shots. 4.067; (4) Koke Koes, 4.049; 
(5) Mis-Flres. 3,818;, (6) Rollers,
Vempn tigers coiitinue to set 
pace in Interior boxla loot)
----- ----------  ̂ 111 uic iiuu c
The 19-vear-oid Penticton hurier crOss n flame  /
<N.Y.) in “A” class ball,next spring, . i
lJ^^P,ld.tor.Bow «l.ldl, not vefnon : . , , . , , ................ ;.....^ f  ? ,<g ?‘S
Currently pitching for the Pen- K am lM n s^ ...................... ........... . k : ’ ? o $ i? «   ̂ ,5!
ticton Athletics In the Okanagaif- >■.......................................  o a - « 1 i i  ® ^
aiataU ne:;L e^ .-he wiU play hla' •Pli» o n e S h  .... \
HIGH SCORERS:last game with tte  Valley club on Sunday, .*
Grey trout 
extended two
I 1 '"j'ir j  *— -I'*'-'.,,., «v,ut :• A^OiKlay extension to enable furtfiê  investigation into the con- »'n.ViT-’ “T"’..............-■*■■........... "
vSf WeS.“' “ “ ?■" Gre, trout hus ...... ...........  I
Klippers counted up two goals mu , ‘Plus one match misconduct,aniecft hv c * _ T b e  extension followed a mpptincr ---- - - ---------:------------- _̂_;__:___  RflAf.IRR lAVfW Anii<a '  ̂ '
' GP
S. Sammartino, Vernon ............... J.........  5
M. Bidoski, Vernon.......................    4
M. Claughton, Vernon.................................  5
R. Sammartino, Vernon....  ... ........   5 '
R. McLean, Kamloops... ...........................  5
B. Perry; Salmon Arm .... ............ . 5
F. Davies, Salmon Arm .... ...... 4
H. Francis, Salmon Ann ... 5
D. McCluskey,'Vernon .... 4
D. Lee, Kamloops .............................. .....  5
J. Perry, Salmon Arm ..............      5
J. Ritchie, Kelovvha ... ......................  3
Total Pirn
G o i n g  t oVancouver Island?
Go BLACK BALL
5 Xtip* Dc«l]y41ori»d>o0 Bay (Wait Vcmeeuvor) to  Nanaimo 
RCtURN VIA THE StENIC CIRCLE 
THROUGH THE OLVmPIC PENINSULA 
^4 Trip» Daily— Vietprla to  Port Aagafec
COMPANY
>!9 BTRNARD AVE DIAL J.TSi
apiece by McArdle, Griffin, Smith, 
Fraser, Talbot and Lee, a triple by 
McLean and singles by McDonald, 
Powell, Collins and Sharp.
Kamloops led off the scoring in 
the first quarter, racking up a five- 
goal lead before Bruins could un­
leash any power.
Before ihe fourth-quarter fracas. 
Klippers held a comfortable 15-9 
edge.
BOX SCORE
Kelowna SG G A P
K. Ritchie.... ....  .......  q 0 0 2
J. Ritchie .......   n  4 3 2
D, Ritchie .........    3 2 0 17
Carter .................  ;... 5 2 1 0
Snyder .... ......    0 0 0 0
Bartell .............    1 0 0 7
L Risso...... .............  0 0 0 5
A. Risso ............   0 0 0 0
Brockman ........ .... 1 0 0 0
SerWa .... . 5.M l 5
Welder .......     3 1 1 5
Luknpwsky .............. .....; 0 0 0 2
TotaW *î LM.„.......... / .....29 10 6 45
KART recruits 
tiMo hew clubs
GOALIES Av e r a g es
V . ,  ■ GP
Stan Chpmey,Wemon .... ...................... .......... 4
Dale Boutwellu Salmoti A rm ..... ............................. 5
Ken Ritchie, KSlowna ..............v......:!',...  ......... . 3
Doug. Griffin, Kfimlbops ..........  .... .....i.. 5
John Irychuk, Vernon ...... :....2.;.;1........ .................  1
The ^ ee i g
here Tuesday night attended by 
representatives from Vernon, Kel­
owna, Sumn^erland and Penticton 
fish and gaipe clubs and biologist 
Dr. Peter Larkin of the provincial 
game department.
■{The investigating committee' was 
appointed by, the Interior Fish and mL . , —  Ai;
Game AssociatiSn. . The Kelowna FiimreSkaU^
Owing to insufficient evidence newly:ipme'd Stock Car
covering the question put forward
at the meeting; the ehairman—who Wufl Athletlc,;^und Table.
held a decidinfg vote-'pn the two- At the reguftpimonttfly meeU^^ 
way splft in ,!opiniohj^turned the Tusday night; plain's'were finalized 
nja^er over for further .study with for the annual'Interior track and 
a 60-day . ImiV, set to enaW^ the field m eet‘mlShned'here June 26.
consider material pre- Expected toVSttend are some of the
'  i S  ■ asked
that the • matter be given careful Aj. , , ,
consideration and suggested that voted to give $5̂  “A dVMs,
Dr. Clemens of the University of worth bf equyiirient to Little League jean Vernon boy who whs such a 
British'Coluntbia'meet the group to here, wjilch now has 80 youngsters .Bniins in tbfir
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Boxia banter
ByALMEARNS 
Local sports fans, will be in for a 
pleasant surprise when the Keloyma 
Bruins take the floor tonight for an 
encounter with the' revamped'Ver­
non Tigers.
One of last year’s stars, that long, 
lean ; ernon boy ho hs such
Benjfiett hurls 
Do jgers to 
12-1 victory *
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER H A l^ A CENTURY*
Il8d  i f b s s  sw in ii
Y o u  
hteiesb Or
Our london, England, office 
has the knoxyledge, 
experience and understanding 
' required to handle your - 
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h Ti , tivd^Jpgage
of the lake' with. Grey trout.
One,, of; the main poinib of con­
tention in the matter is ‘that these 
fish are considered predators and 
will compete with, Kamloops trout 
for existence in • the lake; event­
ually dowering the 'Size and num- 
. hers of the Kamloops specie.'
Dr. Larkin had stated that stock­
ing of Kamloops trout will not be 
discontinued if the'fish and game 
clubs ̂ voice their wishes that it be 
carried on.
fThe: biologist said that there is' 
no definite proof that any definite 
condition would result from the in­
troduction of Grey trout, adding 
that there exists the possibility that 
these fish may not “take” in Okan­
agan Lake.
Winning pitcher Bruce , Bennett 
registered 11 strikeouts Wednesday 
night to hurl Dodgers of the'Little 
League to a 12-1 win over Yapkees 
at' Gify Park? ?«
in tried 'k  couple 6f ' " IwAhe' secbndrgame of a double- 
-- header. Pirates handed Indians their
?be back, in  Keldwna cbl<^;
. .Stu Robe:
games -with ixis heyhe. tb\vn Vernon y.” '—’ Z *mv4«..« m n
Tigers ..fhis. year but ha^ shack ,de-- defeat by a 9-7 margin, with 
cided that he fits in better with the Kielbiski the winning' pitcher
June 27-30
Three Red Cross swimming and 
water safety instructor -schools will 
be held in British Columbia this 
Summer.
, The Vancouver instructor training 
school will be held at the hew B.E.G. 
pool at U.B.C. June 18 to 21.
Interior of the province will be 
served by a school at Kelowna, June
Kelowna t^ n i. Could be'that Stu 
will help supply the spark that the 
yoqng, fartyBruins need! ‘ > •, 
STRONG CONTCNDERS'
. Although, the locals dropped their 
first three games, (two of them by 
relatively close scores) don’t write 
them off as strong contenders for 
the league title. Just have a close 
look at the facts.
Because of the long, , drawn, out- thers. 
hockey season, the lacrosse floor’ 
wils ■ not. cbmpletely laid in • the 
Arena until 7.tl0 p.m. the night of
In the Pony League, Sabres beat • 
Buzzards last Monday night and re - ' 
peated. again Wednesday against 
PanthCfS' by scores of 5-4 and 22-8.
On Mbiiday night in the' Little 
League, Pirates downed Chiefs 8-1.
, Friday games; .
Little League—Yankees vs; Chiefs, 
Indians vs. Pirates.
Pony League—Buzzards vs. Pan-
MORE SPORT ON PAGE SIX OF
A further meeting will be called ^7 to 30^Vak(:ouke^ Island
wi.k.„ .pe p,r.od. . .  ;C .S S „ S - t  s  k ;?  r
















Kelowna will be the big surprise package of the year. Cohie
and see the Bruins tangle with t̂he Tigeb. 
Addlts—50  ̂ Studenfsl and Children--^^
ConivfliM, 
or our london offlea 
of 3 $f. iomu'i Sqwon 
MA. 8411 ;
TEAMS tr a v el
Kelowna Chiefs of; the Interior 
Baseball League travel to, Kamloops 
Sunday to meet the Lelands, while 
Rutland Adanacs take oh the Silver 
Stars at Vernon. ,
SUNDAY BASEBAl L 
Kelowna, Qriolqs will • take on
Society, 1235 West- Pender 
ball League game at Elkk Stadium Street, Vancouver. The new Holger at-2g0 p.m, - ... ,t •,-
t „  J, . , n o n 10
All schools will be ih charge of practice even; once on an indoor 
Dick Mitcljell, Red Cross swimming floor. ; j true; the boys had been 
and water' safety department and wbrkihg put f<?r Beyeral weeks in 
member of the U.B.C. physical edu- the City Park lacrosse box, but with 
cation department. . . no dressing-room facilities these
Anypne wishing to take a ra- practices coiild take the form of
. . .  .
y - - - , , -,--r--- m
fresher course pr wishing to attend 
an Instructor acboOl In the areas 
mentioned for the first;time, cim 
apply to Mr. Mitchell, Canadian Red
t M L i  'iH in tovA M C N ir' «vaii«U»,fdt,<!»)im
enlargement of fflitn d\R/«Ulrtgs tSd farm building#, ah" ‘ 
up to $4,000.00 on loijg term period# up to left yeata,
5%, Term# mal̂  be adjuxted to your typo of income.
'I'




.. 'f , ' i i
# . M l
s S s h ,  o n S U w u i i a e i H
»Co.Ltd.
' 'I' ■ V., . I ' ■
iwmliiiiiitliiiHiiiiiiii
Wettbimk
Nielsen methpjii of, resuscitation will 
be taught at .these scpobls.
nothing more than light work-outs. 
COACH e n t h u sia st ic  '
Chach Lou Rohipone has great 
hopes for the seven ex-Juniora 
breaking into senior company for 
tbe first time with the Bruins, but 
he'' feels thpt, aboUt' half a dozen 
good practices of the knock-’em- 
dpwn-and-drag 'emi out variety will 
really help to mould hls^boys Into 
the  ̂team to bent in this league. In­
cidentally, 10 out of 18 boys oh the 
team learned all their lacrosse, In 
Kolowna and district. How many 
i I . other senior sports In this town can
‘ b^lpfiow ln^s a message of cn- mdicc a similar statement?
• HERE AND THEREIsh Cliimblq(
“Our province is unusually well- 
endowed with river, lake and sea­
shore recreational facilities. .
"Unfortunately the full enjoyment 
of these facllitiea' by our citizens, 
young and old, has been marred by 
drowning accidents, >
“The decision of tlip Canadian 
Red Cross Society in co-operation 
with the Community' Programmes 
Branch of the Department ol Eduk. 
cation, to'spohsor a “Water Safety
Wc see by a Vancouver paper that 
“lacrosse and Libcrace ore in sum­
mer competition.” CBC television 
has made two test runs of Intercity 
League lacrosse games. Both were 
standouts as Sport entertainment, 
and plans ore to televise one game 
weekly. This type of publicity 
could bring lacrosse right back 
where It belongs .o n  top.
Wc also SCO that Frank King, one 
of the Sildbury Wolves who-showed 
hero recently ogalnst Penticton V’s,
Week cainpaign Is much tp bo Is now wielding a lacrosse stick for 
commended and on hehnlf nt ihn M n n itim n iM sM tii.u .. v   b a  of. t e 
Government of the Province of Bri­
tish Columbia I have much pleasure 
in publicly endorsinit this educa­
tional programme.” .
Signed: “W. A. C. Bennett"'Pre­
mier.
Nanaimo Native Sons. He Is said to' 
bo rough and durable, with 0 talent 
for being hatqd by the spectators.
Allon Gill, the Armstrong boy. Is 
still going strong with the league- 
leading Victoria Shomrodhs at the 
const. 1
Orioles meet Oliver Elks Sunday
. Following victories over Haney Hurricanes, Vernon Can- 
noian# and Princetoil Royals, the Kelowna Orioles will be all 
set to take on the Oliver Elks (his Sunday at Elks Stadium. 
Game dme is 2,30 p.m.
Tlte aoutherners will provide plenty of opposition but the 
locals beheve that they can continue their victory sweep, (here­
by tmp^Ying'thcir Iifnguc standing. ,
Ten 4} ^  wil elapse, following Sunday's imme, before ball 
fanŝ sjB <^c4e  ̂in action again. ThatV pn Wcdnejiday, June 
23, Siimmcrkind beiag the visitors. . ^
TIMES AROUND THE WORLD
> I




AtrfbOfbed G^ym Tlw Dm Icn
u\j ). -'I (M : I
r  '''
'X
I iM'- I 1
TBDEBOAT, J U t m  lH  W t TflB'KEEXnVNA COURIER PAOSB THREB
A
,, Je(tturing a superb m t of PAIRY fOOPS
rich, pure uhd fresh us u country morn!
J U N E  I S  D A I R Y  M O N T H - S o  n a t u r a l l y ,  h e r e  a t  y o u r  S a f e w a y ,  d a i r y  f o o d s  
‘a r e  071 s t a g e  i n  a  b i g  w a y !  Y o u ’l l  f i n d  e a d i  a n d  e v e r y  o n e  a  g r e a t  ” s t a r ” . . .  
w i t h  a  r e p u t a t i o n  b u i l t  u p o n  y e a r s  o f  t o p  p e r f o r m a n c e .  T h e i r  f r e s h ,  s w e e t  
g o o d n e s s  i s  t h e  r e s u l t  o f  t e n d e r  c a r e  f r o m  d a i r y  f a r m  t o  y o u .  C o m e  i n  t o d a y .  






A lighter coffee for the heavy coffee drinker.
11.29 ;.^_$3.83 
NOB HILL COFFEE
The Coffee that “tastes as good as it smells.
l l b .  > t l  * **»•pkg...H»|.0# bag..
EDWARDS COFFEE
As you like i t . . .  fresh roasted. . .  fresh ground
$1.41Drip or Regular, 1 lb. vacuum tin
SAVE 10c 
EDWARDS INSTANT COFFEE














In cartons, dozen..... ..............
GRADE "A" MEDIina,
























. 2 lb. pkg.,.
CANNED MILK  ̂ CAKE MIX












ENTER S iiffh u b h
W IN -  
A -B U IC K  C O N T E S T
2 Biiiclts gb«H bi Western Canada...plus 
IBS appllancs prizes.
EBby Uanks R tlw Braid Section
Sugar Belle
FANCY PEAS CORDIALSMUSTARD French’s Prepared,







1 lb. carton 
Brnpi
3)4 oz. pkg. 
>gg’s,
12 oz. pkg.........
.... 25c , CLEANSER Swift's, un............
3 for 95c DINNER NAPKINS
1.15 JELLY POWDERS 

















, .'(/I , , , ' .  '  ' ,
Golden-ripe, Chiquita lianded 2 k 3 9 r
Rosy Red, 





Rose......... 5ib, 37c GRAPEFRUIT
2 fb. 17c ' ORANGES ' ' f Z ' X  ^ .........59c
2  lbs. 15c LEMONS for Lemonade .......................... |b. 18c
Imported
LETTUCE
I h  l A r
" " " .................................. I l l *  I  w
Hothouse Okanagan
P o ri lb. 32c icm icf ipreranpmu .1....... . lb. 24c




Roast Beef, Trimmed 
.Waste-free, Grade **A” Red, lb.
Pure Pofk, 
small casfaigs
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST Rouca .b 55c BLADE ROAST S o  a  r o  .b  39c 
ROUND BONE ROAST ^  37c SIDE BACON cc>,„r,„di».
BRISKET BEEF Grade “A”, Red lb.. 16c SMOKED FILLETS Eastern
39c
.. . lb. 43c
Smoked V
PORK SHOULDERS
lb. 53cjPlcnic Style, Whole or Shank half ......
Grade "A"
Head atid Feet Off, 
3 to 4 lb, nverage ...
\
lb. 37c
We ircMrve the H fb t to IlntU SAFEWAY LIMITED
M' ..,1 i '  ■
ftt06 IMMIR < nSBBLOttNXCbtttUA THinOtft.«, WNS iK lKPI
SERVICES AT PENTiaON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY...............  1. , . . . . . .
SCIENd SOdtTY
Corner Bernard Mid Bertn^n S t
This Society Is •  tntiDch of The 
M o th e r  Cburdi, The ' First 
Church of Christ SclentUt in 
Boston, Massacinnwtts. -
SUNDAY, JUNE IS. 19M
Momintf Service 11 ain.
**GOD Th e  fr e s e b v e k  
GF MAN"
Sunday Schooi~All sessions held 
at 11 o'clock.
Testimony Meeting, AOO pan, on 
Wednesday.
Eeadiag Hoorn WUl Bo Open 
on Wednesdays and Satordais 
3At to 5At ipan.
CEEISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROOHAM





(Next to H i^  School) 
REV. E. m a r t in . Minister
SUNDAY, JUNE 13. 1954
9,45 a,m.-—








Next to Bus Terminal - ElUs S t
Pastor: REV. A. GORDON 
SUNDAY. JUNE IS, 1954






"WHERE IS THY FLOCK”
This Is. the hut Sunday Rev. 
Gordon will be occupying the 
p u lp it '
e v e r y b o d y  WELCOME
IVANGEL
TABERNACLE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
' ’ • Canada) .. 
BERTRAM ST.
SUNDAY, JUNE: 13, 1954
SUNDAY SCHOOLh- 9.55 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP—11.00
Evangelistic Service 7.30 p.m
i. Rev. Stevenson'will be 
i/speaking on  ̂ the subject:
* A< BEGGAR
BECAME A PRINCE”




146ft S t  Paul S t  




Sunday Scliool.... 10:00 a.in.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
' llKMa.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home .'league at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all women),
, WEDNESDAY 
• Pihliyer Meoting>-0.00 p.nt.
FIRST UNITED
Comer Bernard and RicktCr 
Rev. R. 8. Leitch. R A , BO. 
. Minister
Rev. D. M. Perleyif BA , BO. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MualX,' 
Organist and Choir Olreetor
SUNDAY, JUNE 13. 1954









and all ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Corner Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S, CATCHPOLE 
. REV. G. A. STEGEN-
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.(»0 am.—Holy Communion — 
(Each Sunday) -
11.00 am .—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Simdays) 
Morning Prayer
7.30 pm.—Each Sunday—' 
Evensong
How Christian Science Heals
“YOUR REAL 
INHERITANCE” ,





Rev. G. R. Paterson, D.Th.
se r v ic e
, Sunday at 9.30, ami
. . In. .
. The Women’s Institute < BaU 
*' ; (Glenn Ave.)
Will all Members and Friends 




(One block south of Poilt Office) 
■r e v . R.*M. BOliRKE
Sunday, June 13,1954
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—





•  Enjoy the singing 
•  The Orchestra 
, 0  The Cheir , ,
0  The Word of God
EVERYONE WELCOME




Noted Canadian drama producer and director 
Ntiss Befty Mitchell to adjudicate at festival
Betty Mit^ell, noted Canadian dramatic producer and direc­
tor, of CSalgary, will adjudicate the entries in the second annual 
British Columbia Drama Festival, being held in Penticton Friday 
and Saturday. ■
.Kelowna Little Theatre’s production, “Goodbye to the Clown,” 
which captured the South Okanagan finals, will be presented on 
Friday evening.
The f^ iv a l committee under the the drairta association, as well as 
chairmanship o f . J. Y, Halcrow, Alan Davidson of Vernon, are ex­
feels that playgoers as weU as com- pected to be In attendance. From 
pctltors Will have much to gain In Victoria. B.C., “Bunny" Hurn.direc- 
theatre and in good entertainment, tor of community drama for British 
by the preiwnce of Miss Mitchell. Columbia will be present in his 
She,will act as judge for the nine capacity as organizer, 
competing entries, winners of the DRAMA AWARD . 
tone finals held in> the various dis- Miss Mitchell, adjudicator, is a 
tricts of the province during the ^adwate of the University of Alber- 
past few months. Penticton will ta and the University of Iowa. She 
host the top actlhg and producing Is a member of the ANTA and the 
talehts of the provIncA from os far AETA and the Zonta International, 




Mi)u Mitchell will be guest
the Canadian Drama Award. Since 
1936 Miss Mitchell has been director
Public Works Minister P. A. 
Gaglardi will be principal speaker 
on Friday, whAn Okanogan-Cari- 
boo Trail Association holds a direc­
tors meeting In Penticton. He will 
outline rpad^biiilding problems, es­
pecially those relating to Highway 
97. Included in .progr am will be dis­
cussion of new plans for travel pro­
motion, work of Pacific Northwest 
Travel Association, information 
centers on Highway 97, and plans 
for publication of new folder.
Retired CNR
speaker at a Welcoming luncheon of drama at Western Canada High 
ab q i^  the S.S. Slcamous, jointly School, Calgary. She organized the 
sponsored by the Penticton Board Green Room Club in 1928 and the 
pf 'Trade , and Uie Drama Festival noted Workshop 14 in 1945. *1110 
Committee. Some one hundred dele- workshop has won seven out of 
gates and visitors to the festival are„ eight regional festivals in its short 
expected to be present to initiate existence. Six times haye her pro- 
the two days of activity with three ducUons been invited to participate 
performances, a matinee Friday af- in the Dominion Dram!) Festiva^. 
ternoon, and two evening perform- This will be ithe first truly rep- 
ances, Friday and Saturday, as well resentative. British Columbia festi- 
as two workshop sessions in theatre val. with the eight zones of the 
under the d ic t io n  of Sidney^Risk province represented by the win- 
of Vancouver. , ning ploy from each area, and one
A'number of .Vocial functions will complimentary entry from the host 
be held for the entertainment of city. Among the entries are Prince 
the visitors, atid the annual; meet- George, Nakusp, Burnaby, White 
ifig of the, B.C, Drama Association Rock, Yellowpoint V.I., Kelowna, 
with election of officers will also Vernon, Fort St. John and Nara- 
take place. Ross Lort president of mata.
, ■ I „  —........... . .
'  .. V
Knights of Columbus elect engineer dies
M ^  George Albert Hodsoh,) 2337 A b-:
flew eflicersTor 1954-55 • -
lifetime button and billfold lari
• Election of new officers to take over July 1, for . the ensuing week in recognition of long service 
ye6r, was the highhght of the June meeting of the Kelowna Council, railroad in a ceremony at
Knights of Columbus. ..
. .. George Vetter, deputy grand knight for the past two years, is quet held by the .Brotherhood of 
the grand kni^t-^lect,; su'cceeding L. W. Marr, who guided the Locomotive Engineers because of 
Father Pendozi Council for the last two years.
other officers for 1954-55 a r e : ---- ---------—̂
deputy grand knight, D. J. Lang; 
chancellor, J. J. Maier (re-elected): 
recording secretary, Clarence Kel- 
lerman (re-elected); advocate, John 
DeMohtreuil; treasurer, A. M. Folk 
(re-elected); warden, Arthur Marty 
(re-elected); inside guard, Albert 
Balfour (re-elected); outside guard,
Lawrence Schlosser; trustee, L. W.
Marr. : . »
Another important-feature of the 
meeting, one of the largest in mriiy 
months (there were 55 members 
present) and -preceded by a hot 
roast beef supper, was a report giv-
B.D., will conduct farewell services 
in the First Baptist Church this 
Sunday when he occupies the pulpit 
for the Iasi time.
He has a  record of 40 years of 
en on.’th^ recent state convehtlon working in foreign mission' fields, 
by financial secretary John Pavle preaching, teaching, and translating, 
and Bernard Heitzmann. . .Describ- For many years he was principal at
illness,
Born / n  Northfield, . Mipn.,he,^ 
came to Canada in 1912 and joined 
the CNR as a fireman at Winnipeg. 
He was prom ote- to engineer in 
1928 and most of his 42 years in 
railroading was spent in Alberta, 
near Calgary, EdmonLon. '^ to n  and 
Mirror. ' ' ■
He v/as on passenger trains serv­
ing Prince CJeorge for about 12 




Ing the convention as “highly suc­
cessful,” Mr. Pavle - disclosed that 
Kelowna’s offer to host the 1955 
state convention waŝ  accepted un­
animously."
Local knights already are com­
piling: data and making plans to be 
the host ' council next' May at the 
annual state convention, the first'
the Baptist Seminary of theology 
at Kakanada, India. Mr. Gordon 
has been. interim pastor at First 
Baptist until a permanent pastor was 
called. His wife has worked with 
him in the church.
Friends of other churches as well 
as those of his congregation join in
loops'ih 1953, where his. run Wds to 
Boston Bar. Mr. Hodsdn came to 
Kelowna last September, worked on 
the local yard service but was forc­
ed to retire owing to failing health.
An active member of the Brother­
hood of Locomotive Engineers—̂ he 
was secretary-treasurer of the 
Prince George local for 11 yearis-^ 
Mr. Hodson was also a member of 
the Prince George Rod and Gun 
Club. . . .
He is survived by hiS widow, An­
na Maria; a daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Bourgeois, .Kamloops; a sister, Mrs. 
J. E. Barker, Eugene, Ore., and a
best wishes for the success and niece Mr#. Henry Miller, Cannon
one for the Father Pendozl Council happiness of the Gordons ip theilp. Falls; Minn.
since 1947.'
REVIEWS BESOLUTIGNS
Mr. Pavle/briefly reviewed some 
pf the moim Important resolutions 
dealt with at the s(a(e. convention m 
I^ rt Alb^erniTast month, singling out 
one, in-particular for commendation. 
That was the state action in setting 
up a' plan to provide $500 yearly 
for . the education of priests in the 
province. 'The $500, will be split 
evenly each;.y(far between two of 
the four dioceses'in B.d., on an al­
ternating basis, he said. :
M>:> Heitzmann's remarks covered 
the highlights* of the activities put- 
side-the convention halls.
After the supper, and before the 
tables’ were cleared, Msgr. W, B. 
McKenzie, the council chaplain,
new home in Calgary. Funeral services conducted from 
/h e  chapel df «Kelpwna: Funeral .Di- 
' rectors , by Rev R. S. LelUih",’ wHl 
' be held .Monday at Y.po p.mf; Burial 
will be in the Kelowna cemetery 
. Kelowna Funeral Directors./ ate 
entrusted with arrangements. ,
on
Funeral services will be held at 
the Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception Saturday at 10.00 a.m. for 
Mrs. Anna Caroline Sasseville, 88, 
of 860 Manhattan Drive, who died 
in hospital Tuesday.
Mrs. SasseVlllc was born in Cap-
I Unless the swimmer is familiar 
■With tho lake bottom; he should 
pever try to dive until he has ex- 
$)Iorcd to find out it there ore rocks 
pr submerged logs on whlcji he 
eould strike his head.' I
if . ■ . I \ -i I .-I ' '
Tax colioctions 
up oVer 1953
City taxes collected up'io the ciid 
of May totalled $103,939.58, an* ln.< 
crease of .$4,81949 over .the some 
period lost year. City Comptroller 
Doug Herbert informed council this 
week.
. Trade licence fees frpm. the 537
Sormits isued, totalled $12,103, while rofcssionol licence receipts totolled 
$840.
r e ^  film
Kelowpa Board of Trade has wtU: 
ten to the B.C. Cipvernmeni'peibart-
, , .......... ............................ ........... ......  ............ ........... ment of-Trade and Indust^, Cfan'*
work the knights were dping ln this where they farmed for many years, mending Lhc depar|ment for a "vpry 
area. He urged them to attract into They retired and moved'to Soska- excellepV’ Regatta'film;,/ ’
their ranks those persons who are toon for several years, moved on to 
influential, reminding them " ‘
commended the ktilghta for their Ohate, P.Q., later going to SaSkat- 
fine turnout and, paid trihuto to the chewan in .1909 with her husband,
±
Oilr Aim . is to be Worthy 





Most Rev. Martin Johnson, 
Bishop of JMolson, has a plan to 
havOi a ’diocesan council of men 
formed and that the Knights of 
Coliunhus in Kelowno will form the 
nucleus fo r ,the tmrjah membership;
Jack Morrison, toastmaatcr-chair* 
man loL* the oupper, voiced tho coun- 
cil’a appreciation to the retiring of­
ficers for their lobors during the 
year Just closing. Mr. Pavle olso 
paid tribute to the retiring grand 
knight, who during tho supper, an­
nounced ho W08 not going to stand 
for re-election. Rev. F. L. Hynn, 
Rutland Parish Priest, also address­
ed tho meeting briefly.
ANNUAL PICNIC
Annual picnic this year will be 
held at Byce Gyro Park, late this 
month or early in July.
Condition of the Cotholic ceme­
tery ogain came ub for discussion, 
eq to steril
ROil on the pathways, thereby get 
tiag rid of the wdeds. Jack Bed­
ford has offered to donate the 
crushed rock to bo put down on tho 
pathways ajttor the chemical solu­
tion has tioen applied.
-..■V.,’: .. ......... . .
that Calgary, and eventually came to 
H.D„ Kelowna in 1951. .
Mr,, and Mrs. Sasaovillc celebrated 
their 60th wedding anniversary in 
April, 1051, ,
Prnycrs*will be said-in Day’s Fu­
neral chapel Friday at 8.00 p.m,, 
with Rt. Rev. W B McKenzie offi­
ciating . '
Surviving' arc her husband, Jean,- 
Baptlstc, three sons, Ted, Saskatoon; 
Jack^ Colgory and Roger Kelowna; 
three daughters, Mrs J. H. Murray, 
Edmonton; Mrs. G.‘ Nesbitt, Mon- 
trcol; and Mrs. G. Mntto, Ottawa; 
10 grandchildren, 17 great-grandchil­
dren, a brother and two sisters, in 
Manchester, U.S.A.
Buriol will be in tho Kelowhn
The 14-minute;/ colored film, 
shown tO; huhdredi; at .the recent, 
Motor Sh6w ' Ih’ Memorial Arena, 
was flawless, said secretary T. R. 
Hill.
It will bo shown in Seattle, Banff, 
Calgary and iĥ  many other places,
TRY COUR.iiEB CLASSiI iEDS 
FOB QUICK'' RESULTS. :
Three people fined
It. is now, propMc<I ojrillzo tho jj^i* RXCOSs Iy R
itbrn-blowihg
Ttirco motorists recently appeared 
before Magistrate A. D. Marshall, 
.charged with blowing nn automo- 
bilo horn , unnecessarily. Tills wastan ::.... L. V x A i.  X I I  __  H U II I  *1118 W B 8
tlmo In several months extra pair, of hose and change to that tha nolicA hava taWm artInHthat (he police have taken action
!lk^ pgalnst excessive hbm blowing.
Ww"- *vor II. Conn, 
John.Culos, Wore eachnimuittes them tor the return fiiUii ts .
'’irtp, Ngt^f weir nose'ttot are ■toO' *■■'■/ ^  " .
.A I AQiiasMiNf/ ■
i J  J / ii . . '../ " . Ab agreofbbnt wUl be dratted bo­
ll I» never safe to awlm'Jn very Iwcen the d tj end the Kelowna 
cold wafer when overheated and It Stock Car OuK regarding tho leas­
ts most unwise to swim within two ing Of property In the industrial 
hours ai^r eating, area for stock car races.
When wc stand for what is 
right,
.We ore putting on a 
fight.
When our dolly octs aro 
done
We hove either lost or 
. won,
We aro on the proper 
' :■ trail'
When wu're lotting right
prevail,
Right was His outstanding 
aim.
Who has p lay ^  llfe'a 
greatest gante.
D IR E C T O R S





LADIES NYEXJN GOWNS with embroidery 
trinvio waist and body fully lined. 6 inch
flounce at .... . v lo a
CELANESE TRICOT in'"p‘ink; biuc and
. maize in oversizes at ...............   2.95
SLIPS/n nylon with permanent pleating and
la(» bust at..............     5.95
KAYSER JERSEY GOWNS in pink, blue
and white at............ :..........................3.95
KAYSER NYLON BRIEFS fn blue, pink
and white at........................   1,75
RAYON PANTIES.... .................    1.25
NEW GOTHIC 3R. BRASSIERES at .2.00 
ROSE-MART BRASSIERS in nylon at— 
'v 1.25
Nylons at lower prices
(Biggest News in Years)
Gotham Gold Stripe
—Regular 1.25. Now 
Special; .pair 97  ̂
Gotham C|old Stripe 
—51 gauge. Regular
1.35. Now ..........1.09
Gotham G old. stripe 
-r60 ' gauge. Regular
xrT.75. Now...___ ^ 9
i  Butterfly mght Side 
Out. Regular 1.50 —
• Now .... ;........1.35
Butterfly Right Side 
Out. Regular '1.65 —
.Now .............   140
Gortl^W Ladder
. Proqfr-Regular 1̂-75.
N o y r 1.65 
. Cdi^ceili Romance— 
' Regular 1.85. Now 
priced at 1.50
First Quality Nylons 
—51 gauge, made in 
Canada, ,15 denier, 
. cellophane packed, in
• .all; szes. Special per
pair .......... :.........97<»
Ladies' Summer Frocks
In Rippictone cap 
sleeve and fiyer-(jlaze 
Cottons with'assorted
trims at ...... . 5.95
Bemberg Silks >in 
sleeveless and short
sleeves a t ........   6.95
2-PIECE LINEN 
SUITS in pleiin colors
a t ...... ..............  8.95
SHORTIE COATS 




In navy, red and green 
a t... 11.95 and 14.95 
TROPICANA LADIES’ DRESSES— 
They’re gay, new, washable and you’ll find 
colors and styles appropriate for your day 
hours this summer. Try on our pretty Tropl- 
canas—then buy  ...................... . 4.98
)«i£IC2m£ iG2m
FABRIi: SALE CONTINUES
36-INCH .TOOTAL CREASE RESISTANT
d ress fabrics, yard............... ....... 1.49
36-INCH TOOTAL LYSTAV Fancy |  |Q
36-lNCH FANCY DRESS QC#*
GINGHAMS, at, yard.........................  O j C
44-INCH PRINTED CREPES and |  AQ
NYLONS at, yard........................   '■|•O T
36-INCH TISSUE GINGHAMS at, yd ... 1.03 
3S-IN'CH CRINKLE QUERI*̂ ,at, ya^..;. 1.08
y thu June .Bride
sM in  Bkî  Spr e a d s  in green, rose, blue
and red a t.............. ............................. 9.57
RAYON BED SPREADS in rose and r  Q T
green. Size 80 x 100 at  .......... . V «T D
BOXED WOOL BLANKETS— 70x 84 in
assorted colors at ...........  14.95
60 X 80 a t...................      13,95
BOXED CANNON TOWEL SETS ^  j Q
4-j)iece/at..... ......
and . 3 piece spts at 
2 .piece’ a t ,.
........................... '4,25
 . ................. ....................... 2.95
PILLOW CASE SETS at 2.95, 3.49„ 3.95
to Madeiras at ........  5.95
IMPORTED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS— 
. 50. X 50 .at .............................................. 2,95
PYIAaFa S witH;F)exi Belt in blue, tanj green. Elastic
waHh Sizes 2^'to 34 a t................................... ........
spo rt  SHIRtS-H”,Style Guildv at .....V........... ..........1.95, 2.4
BOYS* SWIW TRUNKS-^klingfite .... ll95, 2,50 to 2,J






trasting triih in small,' medium and large a t ....... ............ 1.95
ROYS’ WALLETS-A- Assorted colors and designs. Priced at
eachy.................  ....  ...... ............ ........... 89^ 1.19 to 1.59
TERRY CLOTH* T-SHIRTS in fancy patterns a t ...............  1.75
Mid plain a t ......... ................................................................... 1.49
BOYS’ v a r n ish e d  PEANUt STRAW HATS in red r ff t i  
and silver at i..:...;...'.....:..... :........................................... . / f C
BOYS’ Cf̂ W'BOY FELT HATS ini plain colors and 
tumrtip trontd n t...;............. ........... ................ .............
OUililOYS’ McGr eg o r  h a ppy  fo o t  w ool and NYLON
ANKI ' '■
1.95u f ft M 
Qim BO i 
lvlLE aswtcd,c^^ up to 10 at, pr. 85e
BOYS’ FANCY 5TRIPE COTTON ANKLE SOX—Toe q c  
reinforced with nylon at, pair............... k ljC
PAD'S Bay -  JUNE 20th
RtlY HIS SpRRTS SHIRTS AND'Î UT AWAY
TILL JUNE 20th. SPECIAL 3.95
FOR GIRIS
aWipiMNO*: KlPfLiNG, U m uuiA K  sKiRt s-
Colorful And oh, so proetteal.Cottofifl,''scor- 
suckerfl and crlskays that tub eaailyi dry quick­
ly, and require little ironipg. Choice el. white 
bockground with gAy colored designs. Sizes 2 
to OX and 7 to 12, Priced from 1.9{) to 4.99
GIRLS’ SWIM SUlYBt-Ono piece. s^Jing in 
Lastex and Jersey. With , tic at nfeglt, .gathered 
front, Mastic leg, In choice of ye1I6w, blue, red. 
Sizes ? ,to 12. From ........................ to 849
NQVEtTY ftaU^RB m d BBlGfiY CIIBCK 
SFORIR SIIIRTS in Seersucker. M ort sleeved,
well cut little sh ii^  Blzes 2 to OX at, ....... 148
GIRLS’ pERAii { M H E ilS  In ' '^apforixed" 
Denim. Solid 'Shadds, boxer wolst, hateh pockets, 
In yellow, red. Sires \7 to 12 at 249
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
SHOE DEBT.
LADliES' "Fd'Ahi MOCCS’’ with wedgo heels 
and foam rubber Insoles, In red, ton and
Ivory at ............ ..................... .......... .....
MOCCASINS with Banco Soles, drawstring tie,
Y R & W  "okT-SlRAP V a^ ^  i 2
with low,heel at ....... .............. ........ .
WHITE BAREPOOT SANDALS with R A|e
straps, flat wedge heel a t ' . ........ ..... v s Y d  '
CHILDREN’S MOCCASINS with bead trim, 
drowstring.>tio, In red nl ftjft:
CHILDREN'S NAVY AND WHITE SADDLE 
OXFORD With Pftneo soles at . .............. . 8,0ft
DEPARTMENT STORE
" W i i e r c  Cash  Beats C r e d i t "
f. /




f o l k e ---------
Hospital.
Fire Hall —  
Ambulance ...
1 Dial 3300 
. Dial 4000 
Dial IIS 
.D ial 113 
; m eo icAju b m i e t b s t
8SSVICB
I f  c u u b le  U  t t n M d  A i M i #
suia t m
DRUG STORES OPBN 
. SimoAT
bop to &I0 pan.
WEDNESDAY
7A0 to aoo pja.
OSOTO08 CVSlbllS WODlSt 
Canadian and.Amerlcad Customi 
24-bour sehrica.
SASSEVILLD—Pamed away In the M0Tnti "'p^ATlt 
Kelowna Hospital ob June Sth. U r l  plete maintenance servicT Electric- 
Anna Caroline SassevUIe of SSO al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
Manhattan Drive in her iBSth year. 258 Lawrence Avenue; dial 2758. 
Survived by her husband and three Itt-tfc
sons and three dauahtei^ 18 grand- r r ; ^  ' 
children and 17 great grahi^WIdren, PIASVEBINO, STUCCOING, Co«-
a tisiti2 A d  pitiStiM A L f o r  s a i x
(Mlscdlaneous)
ode broUter arid two Sistera. Pray 
e n  will be said In Da/A J^tneral 
Chapel on Priday, June 11th at 8-00 
pin. Funeral S ^ i c e  will be held 
'from The Church of The Immacu­
late Conception on Satutday, June 
12th at 10.00 ajn. B t Bev. W. 
B. McKenzie will rolebrate the mass. 
Burial in the Kelowna cemetery.
Crete work, Frro estimating. I. Will 
man, dial 7l63. 71-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUBNl- 
TUBE D<d>t for best buys! SIS Ber­
nard Ave. 50-tfC
HOUSE WIBING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heatliid, 
etc. Call in or phone Loanea Hard­
ware and Electric 2(K!S. Evenings 
(220.
C O U B IB E
Calendar 
of Events
Ybhi eolanui ts pablUbed by Dm 
CMrter, as a acrvice to the eosn- 
onulty In an eifert to etlmlaate 
ovniapplag at meeting dates.
i
Tbonday, Jane 18
, Lions. Royal Anne. 6.00 pjn. 
Friday, June 11
Local Council of Women, &00 
psn. at Health Unit, Queensway. 
F^m preview at 7.30 p.m. 
Anglican Drama Club, sponsor­
ing Jean Fuller School of Danc­
ing Revue. Anglicati Hall. 8.00
pjm.
Tuesday, June 15
Gyro, Royal Anne Hotel, 6.15
pjn.
Wednesday, Jane 16
Business and Ibofessionai Wo­
men’s Club, at the home of Mrs. 
G. Balfour, 735 Bernard Avenue.
Friday, June 18
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6.30 p.m.
Monday, Jime 21'




. Thursday, June 24




, Tnesday, June 29
Gyro, Royal Anne Hotel, 6.15 
pjn.
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 pjn^ 
Ihursday, Jnly 8 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
<4 Friday, Jnly 16
:• Kinsmeh, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.; 
’Thursday, July 22 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m. 
Tuesdab July 27 
• R.NA.B;C.
s:-A  - W,-8/„
fSawfillng. gumming, recutting 
Chain saws V sharpened. Lawn- 
-w- -  mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
.i* f  Shop, phone 3731, 764. Cawstonarrangements. . ............ ... 85-lc xwT 74-tfc
HODSON—At . Kfiowna. General 
Hospital, June 9; 1854, Ge^rge'AIberi 
Hodson, 2337 Abbott Street, a retir­
ed C.NJI. engineer, bom in North- 
field. Minn., Jan. 9, 1191' He leaves 
his loving wife,' Anna Marik, at 
home; one daughter, 5trs Arthur 
(Doiina Maria) Bourgeois, Kam­
loops; one sitter, Mrs. J. E. <Ger- 
trude) Barker, Eugene. Ore.; a niece,
Mrs.: Grace Miller, Cknnon Falls,
Minn. Funeral will be held Mon­
day. June 14. at 2.00 pJn. from the 
Chapel of Kelowna Fimeral Direc­
tors. Rpv R. S. Leitch, First United 
Church, officiating Interment in.the 
Kelowna cemetery. Kelowna Fu­
neral Directors entrusted with ar­
rangements. 85-lc
LARGEST pr o d u c e r  DAY-OLD 
Turkeys—started turkeys all ages. 
R.O.P, sired day-old chicks. Started 
Inyinr strain pullets, Leghorns or 
Ns*\v Hampshire.
KROMHOFF HATCHERIES 
R k. No. 5, New Westminster, B.C.
78-4T-Cw,__________ .
CCM BICYCLES, also RAIklQHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to CampbellAl Dial MOT 
--Leol) at . ElUs. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SttOP. 45-tfe
iOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.OP. Leghorn breed­
ing term, Derreen Poultry Farm i t  
Sardis, B.C. 46-tfe
TREADLE SINGER SEEING
Utteh to the editor
ilNITEO APPEALS '
The Editor. , . '
The Kelowna CoUricr.
Dear Sir,—The present dispute be­
tween the United Appeal Campaign 
in Vancouver and the Red Cross is
Oyonia driver takes test
\'cry unfortunate because it is dam­
aging to both causes. People do not 
like to see the causes they revere at fideration should be to do 
purposes. ,, we are colwble of In.tho
town In Manitoba, in Greece, or 
wherever the need is, has become a 
heritage that should be guarded 
with the greatest care. It may.be 
the.talisman to our good fortune.
/Ipart' from all other considera­
tions., surely at this time in the 
world’s, history our primary con-
le best 
id of
Which ever side witnt to the press parity , .'wbidt belug Interpreted, is 
and made a public Issue of the mat- Chirstlan. love of fellow man.
ter made a grave error.
A Community Citest Appeal for 
local parities is sound and sensible, 
but a united appeal to include both 
local pnd national charities is an- 
othelr matter.
1 think the proper course to fol-
Vours truly,
C. R, BULL.
(Editor’s note:—In his last four 
paragraphs Mr. Bull draws the well- 
known red herring into the picture. 
His remarks have nothing whatso­
ever, to do with the question. As
PLASTER. STUCCO AND 
Crete work. J'ohn Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- 
slou. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  '
WE,WISH TO smcEBELY’rR A N k 
Dr. Henderson. Dr. H. Moir and Dr. 
Knoxi Also the matron, nurses and 
aids Who were so kind to kcUlo in 
hospital. Also . to the relations, 
friends and neighbors who helped 
to comfprtRer In every way while 
at home, ‘They were so g<^. We 
also wish to. extend our thanks for
SAW F IL p ia  GUMMING. RB- 
CUTDNO: plaher knives, scissors, 
thaihsawf, etCn sharpened. Lawn 
mower,service. E . A. Leslie. 2915 
South. Pendori. 69-tfc
i - O S T  ,
SUN GLASSES IN BROWN CASE 
on Bernard Ave. Monday night. May 
31. Urgently needed. Reward. Phone 
2299, 85-lp
POUND
o i 5  HAN'S RIGHT - BSOWH 
brogue shoe with stocking. May be 
claimed at Kelowna Courier Office.
81-tfn
oak table, to le t'the national charities tor ids first six paragraphs,’ we
CON- ( I ’d a  S  TOILERS at 32# “ 'lb . ” »^dn’t disagree more.)
of price
12 fnonth old roosters, 24# a lb., 
live weight. Tony Rehlingcr Poultry 
Farm. Glenmore. 85-lp
SPRAY NOZZLES—Equipped with 
new Tungsten Carbide discs and 
whirlplates—impervious to wear. L. 
R. Bartlett Ltd., 135 Westminster 
Ave,, Penticton. B.C. 85-2c
FOR SALE—ONE 105^x15 nig. one 
British India 9x12, one 8x10 Wilton 
rug, and two -others; all good used 
rugs, very good value—for quick 
sale One blonde bedroom suite in 
very good condition. Crowe’s Auc­
tion Rooms. 85-lc
B O A T S  A N D  M O T O R S
they''want to do and that no coer­
cion should be brought to bear on 
them. . ■
Thiere are certain definite rea­
sons why national appeals might 
prefer to have a separate canvass..
Firstly, because mote money can 
be obtained, by separate canvasses. 
Secondly. bMkuse the. national char­
ity loses its identity in a common 
appeal and this might have a detri- 
mbnt^ affect on the the purpose of 
the charity. In the case uf the Con­
quer Cancer Campaign the objective 
is twofold, to  collect funds to oper­
ate the society and to educate the 
public to seek early diagnosis if any 
of the symptoms of cancer are In 
evidence.
Ever since the start of the Sec­
ond Great War, fifteen years ago, 
Canada has made canvassing for







F O R  R E N T
FIGURE^rr OUT YOURSELF! The 
average ^ rson  spends more money
.‘“'i t '”* causal a national cliaraolorlstlc. I
bollovo In volum. and offorl equal- “"W
The year 1950 marked the end of 
the epoch of the price system and 
scarcity on the North American con­
tinent. Today the fruition of man’s 
dream to be free from toil and want 
is a possibility on this continent 
North Americans, through their in­
creased use of technology and ever- 
greater amounts of energy cohver- 
slon can produce more fiitished 
goods and move more materials than
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
“HIGHEST RATING! EXCELLENT! 
Very probably the most beautiful 
picture ever made. Beyond com­
pare!", Archer Wlnsten, New York 
Post raves like,this galore tor Mou­
lin Rouge, playing at the Boyd 
Drive-In June 23, 24, 25, 28, 85-lc
THE 14TH A N N U ^ FLOWER 
Show will be held by the WA. of 
S t Michael and All Angels Church 
in. the Parish Hall, Sutherland Av- 
eque, on June 16th, 1954. There, Will 
also be stalls for the sale of potted 
plants, needlework and home cix>k- ■ 
Ing V 84-3c
P E R S O N A L .
JEIAN;, Read' your inessage in the
GROUND FLOOR — 3 ROOMED 
suite with basement 1382 St. Paul or 
phone 6098. No smokers. 85-3p
FOR RENTr-SNACK BAR AND 
grocery store, fully equipped. Call 
at.:^keview Motel. 85-2c
FOB RENT: WAREHOUSE SPACE 
JUne 1 to September T, at Kelowna 
Badminton Club. Gaston and Rich- 
fer. Over 4,000 square feet of floor 
Space; 30-40 feet head-room. All 
inquiries l^one 6823. . 83-2Tc
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
with kitchen facilities. Ladies or 
gentlemen., 542 BuCkland Ave.
V 83-T-tfc ■ be one 6t the ones that has to say
(he or she) missed i t  It’s
for one-big Item. We in Kelowna 
are blessed with having a wonderful 
lake at our doorstep. How many of 
us ever get out on it to enjoy i t  
Turn those vacation dollars into real 
fun by purchasing a new Johnston 
outboard motor. You’ll get endless 
hours of pleasure for years and it’s 
the cheapest entertainment imagin­
able. See them at Treadgolds Sport­
ing Goods, Boats, etc. 85-tfc
16’ INBOARD MOTOR 
at Lakeview Motel.
ling and surpassing that of any 
other nation.
In view of the fact that our coun­
try is the most fortunate on the 
-face of the earth, I think this qual­
ity is most appropriate.
To help a neighbor in the home
YOU CAN’T GO BY BOAT TO see 
Moulin Rouge, but if you have a car 
you’re all set This wonderful pie”- 
teure is coming to Boyd Drive-In 
theatre June 23, 24, 25, 26, and don’t
Mrs. B. M. Allport 
former resident, 
passes at coast
SMALL, COMFORTABLE HOME, 
close in,.-2 bedrooms, garden and 
some fruit. Non drinkers. Write 
Box 234, R.R. No. 1, Kelowna.
84-2p
F O R R E N T  ! ~
got
everything, laughs, tears, drama, 
color—yes even a little tragedy, so 
plan bn seeing it when it comes this 
month. 85-lc
Mrs Bertha Allport, formerly a 
resident of East Kelowna for 27 
years, died at her home, 2939 Math­
ers Avenue, Weist Vancouver, May 
29, at the age of 71.
Mrs. Alport was bom in Middles­
brough, Yorkshire, England, and 
camO to Canada in 1912. She came 
direct to British Colqmbia and for
CLASSIFIED ADVERDSINO 
■ RATES '
2# per word per insertion, minimum 
iJ5 words,
26% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions withoui change,
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIsb 
______  PAGE_^
?L00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY
90#'per column inch.
Charged advertisementa—add 10# 
f for each billing.
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L iE  years taught school in Burnaby.
i___________ ______ __In 1914 she married Atthur R. AU-
____, . , ____  ___  SELLING 30 ACRES. 5 MILES from port. Mr. and Mrs. Allport settled
Courier. Sony to hpar tlUngs have NICE ■ FIlONjr SLEEPING ROOM Salmon Arm. 10 acres in crop, bal- on the Upper Bench in East Kdow-
been so tough: Hope' you and the in new nbme. Gentteinan only. 501, ance easy clearing. Good road, na in 1919, retiring from fruit farm-
kids can hold out a little longer. It’s Haney Avenue. Phone 4266. - $2,000.00, terms. W. Krick, R.R. No. ing in 1940, when they movpd to
been a tough grind for u$ lately, ■. .i; 83-3p 1, Salmon Arm. 85-lc Weri Vancouver.
SUr^E, V I W
D2-2M-S r e o c ? i “ . ' '  Okirispn.MW on,
• • ' ' '  ____  ■ and Mrs. Karr Mackenzie, presently
3-BEDROOM MODERN HOME, on in Glasgow, Scotland; three broth- 
paved roa^ full basement, auto- ers, Herbert H. Campbell; Sardis, 
matic oil heating. G. W. (^ark, RR. B.C., Cyril E. Campbell, Kelowna, 
1, Phone 8051: '15-tfc and H. Athiu* Campbell of Reading,
England, and one sister, Mrs. Er­
nest Cbckburn, Uckfield, Sussex, 
England.
Funeral took place in West Van­
couver early lari week followed by; 
cremation.
So declared John T. Spitler, when 
he addressed a recent Technocracy 
meeting in Kelowna.
Human reluctance to change and 
the price system ore the two ob­
stacles that stand in . the way of 
North Americans from acquiring 
abundance and security, he said. 
The first, reluctance to change, auto­
matically takes care of itself;, for 
people, when confronted with new 
situattons, adapt themselves to them 
when pres^sure to, do so becomes 
great enough.; 'The second, the-^prlce 
system, is being invalidated by the 
impact of technology.
The price system, being a social 
system in which go^s and services 
are distributed by commodity valu­
ation and exchange, depends on 
scarcity for“its operation. Until the 
last 50 years man has never been 
able to produce sufficient to fully 
satisfy his wants, and his prime ac­
tivity has been the acquisition of 
debt tokens in order to satisfy, these 
wants. In Cdnada and the United 
States the ability to produce goods 
and services in excess of the phy­
sical heds has been reached, he said, 
and the distribution mechanism 
fails, for it is a mechanism for dis­
tributing a scarcity.
AL GlBB, 16, of Oyama, is a willing subicet for test run in 
motor vehicle branch driver examination equipment which, was 
featured attraction at Motor Show here last week-end. Watching 
with interest is 18-year-old Glenn Thompson of Oyama. Dozens 
of motorists took advantage of opportunity to brush up on driving 
technique at MVB display. (Courier-engraving— Ron Baird Photo)
|800.0lla month on this pipeUne buT
obligations swm to take ‘gette anti Fng. Phone 8085.
mori.o^ .iv Enclosed in a forthcoming :  ̂ '_____
letter wUi ^  a ph^ue for 5t0.W 
for you to buy Wood with, pay the 
rent, _buy sh ^s  for the kids. H
HELP WANTED
MIDDLE-AGED HOUSEKEEPER- 
Fyil charge of fully mbdem home, 
tour children. Widow, one or two 
children acceptable. Further par­
ticulars Box 2418 Kelowna Courier.
85-3C
CAPABLE GIRL, GENERAL 
housework, by dey or weelc. Good 
wages, Phone 8243. 84-2p
l'., ------ .̂-j—' '■ . ............ . ■ ■ .
IliXPERIENCED OFFICE GIRL for 
fruit pockinghouse office. Perman­
ent position It found satisfactory. 
Please give referenecs, stdte quail- 
ftcations and lalary required. Me- 
.foon ft^'Fltspatrick Ltd.. Box 100, 
Osoyoos, B.C. , ’ -84-tfc,
there’s anything , left over you can 
all go to see Moulin Rouge at the 
Boyd Drive-In June i23, 24, 25. 26.
;; ,\,v ; 85-lc'
SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA, B.C. 
residents (Courier subscribers) 
moving to Kelowha, write me re 
building cabinet^ counters, etc. Don 
Gray, 1139' Ellis S t Local residents 
phone 2212; -Happy to serve you.
85-lc
U l ^ W A N t E D  H A I R
Vanisheid away with .SACA-PELO, 
a remarkfible discqyerir 'of the age.'> 
Free informatibE at Lor-Beer La­
boratories Ltd.; Ste. 8, 679 Granville 
St., dr Write P.O. Box 99, Vancou­
ver,'B.C. 83-4TC
monthly.' Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37-tfc
Vt^ANTEP TO RENT MODERN BUNGALOW WITH ex­cellent lake view.: Low taxes, bus
.— — —------- service. One mile from Kelowna.
TWO ELDERLY LADIES REQUIRE Phone 6009. 81-3T-p
3 housekeeping rooms with bath on 
ground floor. Close in. Phone 6561.
85-lc.
HOUDAY ACCOMMODATION lor 
married couple required early Aug- 
listq Good home cooking and plea­
sant surroundings. Terms and par­
ticulars to 941 Meares Street, Vic­
toria. ' 85-2p
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
PRIVATE FUNDS AVAILABLE for 
discounting mortgages and agree­
ments for sale. Phone 2018. SŜ Sp
GARAGE Aira^HaVICE~STATION 
well .located in downtown Kelowna.
VFAFftRP MisCcUBnCOUS' information.
AQUATIC DfHlNG ROGM catering 
to Wedding ’ receptions;; banquets, 
etc. phone D. MUns, 3960. o r '4313.
■■ 1-i
TO
weddlfli' receptions, banquets; etc.
Phone D. MiUns. 4313 or 4117.
' . " TION.-.Cl
b U ^ ih E a s  i^ tR S O N A L
toi^MARlOET PRICES PAID FOB M n T trT T Q  
^cciiFitoqn, 8tee|i brass, copper, lead, tv XV'Ho
grgding. I^ompt pay- 
Atiibs Iron and M e t^
85-3c
Ltd^'250'Prior Bi. Vancouver, B.C. 
PhjiEd PAclfio 6357. 8-tfc
{920 M ERcW  CONDI-
heap for cash. Phone: 8338 
P-m. 85-lp
TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR the 




. Local branch of the Canadian
. CAp OWNEB3! YOU THAT ARE qmcheen), 
tm ^ e  drivers beat are in an envi- sealed envel 
,, pOriti^^  ̂ June 23 • 26th
WBEK-END, C A N p ^ S A l^ K ris
FbU'll’bO able to invite your friends 
P a S  Day.' the greatest movies
likeb tihaw’s Candies too, Shaw’s Si:**?? to^ton J>‘«to« industry 
Condles Ltd. '  ' 85-lq
Wa n te d  -  fem a le  s ih a w -
BERRY PICKERS, cabin accommo- 
dation, betrlea look good, expect big 
drop. Wilfred Seaman. 1360 McCal- 
liim Road, Abbotsford, B,C.
JOE, JACK. HARRY, MARY, PAT 
CAROL You'll Just,nave to pile ii{ 
ttie old btigii^ ' June 93. 24, 25, of 
28th and go out to toe Moul)n Rouge 
at the Boyd Drive-In. 85-10
bnotio
•jMbuUn Rmige;’’ It will be at the 
Boyd DrlvO-In Theatre bn the above 
mentioned dates. . 8S-ic
^•***-f r — - ....,............... -  .,1 ' r r —  I
p B  SAPr>1840 ĵ -ton PICK-UP- 
Conbe sdsn at Okanagan Telephone 
yard; 14(|9 St. Paul Street , 89-3c
tilating system of the Armstrong Arthritis Ond Rheumatism Society 
m , c-L--. exceeded its $1,750 quota by over
$400; final figures disclosed today.
Total Oollected was $2,195.80. With 
the $3,000 dohated by the Kelowna 
and Glenmore Community Chest 
groups, contributions totalled $5,- 
195.80. ' .
PeachlQiid .and South Benvoulln 
lead the rural areas by exceeding 
their individual quotas by over 100 
percent; .Westbonk collected 50 per­
cent more thanquota, and most 
other districts went from 10 to 20 
percent over quotas.
Amounts raised by various dis­
tricts with quotos. follow:
Quota Collected
Elementary School. Specifications 
may be obtained from Mr. G. 'W. 
Dunkley, Armstrong, B.C. Lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be submitted on or be­
fore 12 o’clock, noon, June 24th, to 
the Secretary-Treasurer, School 
District No. 21 (Armstrong-Spall- 







Ken Mutter, vice-principal of 
Kelowna Junior High School, was 
elected president of the Kelowna 
and District Teachers’ Association 
at the annual meeting held in 
Rutland High, School Monday 
night. Don Braund, principal of 
Glenmore EUembntary, and Hay 
Wunderlich; of the Kelowna Jun­
ior High staff, were chosen first 
and second vice-president respec­
tively. ,
Miss Joyce Cummings was nam­
ed secretary, and Sam Dumko, 
treasurer. Both are members of the 
Kelowna Junior High staff. ,
. School inspector. A. S. Matheson 
apd school trustees were banquet 
guests. Students and teachers of 
Rutland school entertained their 
visitors with instrumental and voc­
al selections. Bertram Chichester 
showed a number of liitcresting 





Rbyailte Oil Company plans to 
construct a $28,000 -wholesale bulk 
station; in the industrial section of 
the city. Last hflfdle was removed 
when the zoning'appeal board up­
held the company’s appeal against 
the city’s refusal to grant a permit. 
Application wjas refused due to zon­
ing restrictions.
• The appeal'board will also-hear 
an application' from the Imperial 
Oil Company to construct a service 
station on the corner of Harvey 
Avenue.'and Pendozi Street. This 
application was also refused as it 
contravene the, toning bylaw.
The Kelowna Courier
Established 1904
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
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R. P. MaoLEAN, Pablisher
Warm weather can make feet feel 
very tired and painful if shoes arc 
not- well-fitted. . ^
AGE 21 OR 22 y e a r s  DESIROUS OF MAKING 
WITH A LARGE NATIONAL CORPORATION 
INSPECTION WORK IN THE OKANA- 
IN KELOWNA. THERE IS NO 
SELLING INVOLVED IN THIS PROPOSITION AND 
NEEDED. THE MAN WE ARE LOOKING 
^  CAB, BE ABLE TO TYPE, AND BE A HIGH 
STARTING SALARY IS $180.00 A MONTH 
rJiH? VACATION WITH PAY, FREE
^  Bo n u s  system  a s  w e l l  a s
AI-^OWANCE FOR THE USE OF THE OAR. THIS 
POSSIBILITIES OF ADVANCEMENT AND 
''^*^** VULL DETAILS TO 
^^®®®VER. ADDRESS YOUR LETTER 
TO THE ATTENTION OF MANAGER.
'' 84-2C
*;Y0U SAW IT IN COURIER”
East Xelowha
EAST KELOWNA-Many resi­
dents In the , district heard with re­
gret of the death of Mr8. R. All-
....$
^ N R U D l ^  GBk^lT NAME IN 
SERVICE FOREMAN REQUIRED- outboard motors. Wi^not only sell 
th ia  ptoltton is perihohent, has good nil models but we are completely, 
possibllltiea lor the right mon. A equipped to service them. Mind you,' 
mechanic's helper cannot handle the new models don't need ipuch ser- 
Job, Qualiflcationa required;—Ex* vicing, but older modcla ihigKt and 
tertslvo experience on .Gna and wo have,the. skilled help to do the 
l^lescl trac to^  Also extensive, ex- job right. Jiall gt S^m our Ltd., 
pcrlenco in tonlUon. oxy wel^ng, L«on A w , flerosn from the.Elka 
and are welding 1$ important, Mhu club , (5-lo
FOR THAT. BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR SCO. Victory 
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone 
3207. tfc
port, which occurred irt Vancouver 
recently, F" 
family. w«
residents, bbfore leaving to moke
. sr
. Mr. and Mrs. 'Ailport ana 
, ere former Ertst kolowna 
e
must have had experience 
ing records snd have the ability to YQUR
take onfera and instruiptionst and at Itoaler, ................
thq aame time apply diplomacy and Phone 7204 dr Call 
discretion,, There are no limits to 
Riture possIblUtIck Address your 
reply, stating , experience;, age, 
htollh. marital status, weight. , etc., 
to Box '2415 this paper. 64-2e
i > q i s m ^ ~ W j u i t B D
iU
ILE YOUR MOTOR Lif e  
wttn.antl-h'lcUon Bardahl. Iptprovea 
compression, power; pick up.
76-tfc
1080 tlORiUS MINOR COACH
their home in West Vancouver. The 
sympathy of all is extended to Mr. 
Allport and his family.
NSW. BUILDINGS ^
HLETE estimate IflC 
trades; Power cqUlpoMnt tn  ̂












Miss carol Evans, who is studying j  Centre
at the University of Toronto, ar- ” c“chlond 
rived home to dpend her vacation 
at the home of her porents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Evans.
* *. •
C. J. Wilson left during the week 
























Mrs. D. Brearlcy. of EUhom. Lon­
don, England, has been a guest at
'Wi t  P itn ¥  rinirn I arinAririw hcf brother hnd sister--
'MwvwB Ni pried J®”  In-law. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ilew-
on you^'lerma; O. Oricaa; C ^tnuri .iS toih E. E,fl Hewlett, South Kelow-
tpr. Phone 8097., . *, TfT-ttd S I  W  «»«> ^  F* Hewlett. East Kdow-T' s 7 814 Manhattan itrf brothers Of Mot. Brcorlcy,^ 1  F«t APPGiiiym p iw  rix-natT' .. : ST ' °-* ** ^ * * *  U®. “re brothers of Mtn. Brearlcy,
FOR THE b e s t  IN PORTRiW GURNSSr QAk ftAJMGls. t a m jc . plans to have a two-month 
ilersi whotosale. P ^ o t io n  and and.Ckgnm er^Yl>® l® flto^ det stay in Canada visiting her rcla-
lopment OutridcTlntlda eXecuA veUmInk printings ahd imiwglngj ttoes, 'nllnilnil,. .AN vialirelmti m«I«l;^Warmlrig ovdn., min-
t o pb ^ p it o t o s t u d io , dUdinSSi p M S 'i S T  ®®®̂**̂®**’$11 foodstuffs, kindred lines. Active 631 HUrvav Ave. IffY-tfU «wna 788®, • 88-Sp
4^1. P o - m - l v 'S "  “
ipeanmto* '. : Mamed,'
Bved to Kelowna. Familiar w| 
k̂onaimn̂  and odjacrat torritofy,
. 295>'ply P.O. Box 3 »< Kelowna,
J J ,1' (
A G E k F lg M U m M  
torilidr
R  CRflJilAN A CO. LTD,
with
M ! s . ,  “ “ “ • ' s s ;  K r s w w t o i E
PhMMlIOi..
DMLiPIlS, m  a u T by pes of
plpd aM DtUnfs; chain, 
mr, B.C. Phone PAcifto
^ . I K yE m Subc^
fC stove. Just like new. Can Ito 
aeen at 867 Lawitnoe. 62-tiG
oouve .
Mrs, A. W. Rowles has returned 
from Vancouver, where nhe attend­
ed the provincial convention of 
D.C. Women's Institutes.
Mto. C. O, Middleton'left last 
Week-end ,for New Wesimlnstq', 
where She will take a course ot 
Woodland.
Ifeathtr Muriel, a. patient . In fha 
Kelowna General Hospitol during 
last week, has returned ItOme.
Henty of water 
still in hills,
survey
.Thorq’s water in "them thar hils" 
—and plenty of It, According to the 
report of the snow survey of the 
woter rights department there's a 
lot of water to run off yet, On Juno 
1 there was Just about twice as 
much ns ot the same tiipc lost year.
The precipitation at, McCulloch 
between November 1 and June 1 
was 18.18 inches which was only j40 
inches more than during the same 
period a year ago,
But-™.
I ; On June 1 the Mission Crcek 
Watershed contained 14.7 Inches; 
an amount very, very much larger 
ihnn tho 8.8 inchoa which lius been 
normal on that dote. over n flve- 
ycar period. Almpst twice ns much, 
fhls rncahs that Mission Creek Will 
be in flood for a very consldorob1c| 
time. And it mcons that Okanogan 
Lake Which has risen very rapidly 
during the post couple of weeks will 
Continue to rise. . [
! The Juno 1 report saygThnt snow 
. pelow the ,4,500 font Ihvel Is gone
brigade headquartets. . but that the snow lino wmalns at
The *'alr horn" which emits a code low clevotlon In comparison to oh
*....................dvernge year when It would ordln*
drily he scvcrol hundred feet higher.' 
The remaining show Is much greati 
dr than average, It Is qu|to lljkcly 
that high Bows will yet occqr on(
Jie motor streams but it apptfhrd oubtfui If tiiey, wIM bo of flood 
proportions. Tho lake, of course, IS 
dnother m®ti®r. .
i; t-tji'i..i. ..
TRY COURIER CLARSIFflOlS 
FOR QUICK BB8ULI8
Good Home for $6,300
Situated on 70 x 140 ft. lot iq good residential area. Vê y 
pretty garden with double garage and workshop. Stucco exter­
ior with rubberoid roof. Contains large living room, kitchen, 
three bedrooms, bathroom, pantry and part basement.
This home is in excellent repair and shouW appeal to a retired
■ - V -,i /  ' ■ . i. . • ' , /' '







Aid. Bob Knox 1̂  of the opinion 
tho city should seek legal advico In 
an effort to  force the hand of tho 
Northern Electric Co. to replace the' 
defective fire alarm I'alr horn" at
signal for volunteer firefighters to 
proceed dirtotly to a blace, has not 
worked efficiently since It was In­
stalled. ,.
Aldermeh agreed the matter had 
been "kicked areUnd fw  months" 
despite repbated requests to the 
electritol edmpany to ireplaco the 
device, Defoto legal advito Is sought,' 
howeVer. Aid. Ji ‘neadgold and 
Mayor X  J, LiMd will confer with 
fire department officlalg
1666 ACRE tAfTLE RANCH
With additional range lenses. Culiivnied hay Innd to feed 
400 head. Equipment and 200 Hereford cattle included.
F U ttP lR fC E  $55,000.00
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P E N n a o N
Any objection may be filed 
with the Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers. PubUc UUU- 
ties Commission, Vancouver, 
B.C, up to June 10. 1I»4. For 
full information contact your 
'local Greyhound Agent





June 23 - 24 - 25 - 26
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R.Cp
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1564 Pendosl S t 
DIAL 3325
SCHOOIDISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
»
Special Notice to Parents
Regarding Registration of Grade One
Pupils in School District No. 23
■ ' ' '
(Oyama td Peachland)
In order that adequate accommodation may be 
provided, parents are again reminded that all 
children who expect to enroll in Grade l^next 
September,\m ust be registered at this tim e.
Please i;egister with the Principal at your 
nearest elementary school on Juno 15th or 
*16th (Tuesday, or Wednesday) from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.
' ■ ' ' ' . '
Proof of age must be presented.
E. W. BARTON, SccnlaijN-TimiHrer^ 
V SCHOOL m S T R IC T  Nil 23,
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TBY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
TRURSDAT, 2UIIS 19, IBM
BENVOULBf -  Mr. and MYl  
George Ouono spent last week la 
Calgary visiting Mir. Casorso  ̂bro­
ther, Bernard.
• • •
Mrs. Alex Reid left on an ex* 
tended trip to visit her daughters 
and relations in Edmonton and 
Foremost. Alberta; Winnipef, Be- 
tndt. Mldt; Barry, Ontario, and 
MontreaL • •
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to  Beth Spall on winning 
the Christina Bealth Sdmlardilp.
The Junior Red Otws of the 
'Benvoulin School held their basaar 
last Friday, in the form of a white 
elephant sale, tea and coiwerL 
While tea was being served, the 
chUdren entertained their mothera 
with a program, including songs 
from the dlfferefat grades, piano 
solos played by Dianne Pettit. Bob­
by Reid and Dianne Tucker. Reci­
tations were by Sharron Elliot and 
Beverley Hill. An Interesting sel­
ection was the band and chorus 
from Miss S. Unger’s room. Grades 
1, 2 and 3.
At the conclusion. Roy Greening 
showed films taken by himself, of 
Stanley Park, Kelowna Park, Lake 
Louise, Banff and winter on the 
Okanagan Lake. Amount collected 
for the Junior Red Cross totalled 
|23.
* * *
The community was shocked and 
saddened to hear of the passing of 
Mrs. A. Hardy. She will be sadly 
missed by her many friends. Sin­
cere sympathy is extended to her
family and relatives.• • • '
Word has been received that Mrs. 
Alex Reid has arrived in Edmon­
ton and is visiting at the home of 
her granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Schell.
High school hand plays tonight
i; Club notes
AUXILIARY TO'HEAL'ra UNIT
Kelowna Ladles' Auxiliary to the 
South Okanagan Health Unit meets 
at 3JO pm . at the Health Unit on 
the first Tuesday of each month.
ROYAL PURPLE LODGE
Onler of the Royal Purple meets 
1st and 3rd Tuesday at 8.00 pm . 
at the Elks Home, Leon Avenue.
ANNUAL DANCINO REVUE
The Mhry Pratten School of 
Dancing, 17th Annual Revue; Fri­
day, June 25, in the United Church 
Hall, at 8.00 p.m., with special 
finale attraction.
a t ^ t  guest at the home of C. C. 
^ighway, <and enjoyed teeing his 
friends in the district. • • • ' "
Mira. Muir of Vancouver is visit­
ing at the home of her daughter 
and son-in-law. MI*, and Mrs. C. Le 
Duke,
♦ • • '
The second meeting of the new- 
W otm ed Ladies' Auxiliary to the 
Girl Guides met at the home of 
Mrs. J. Gurraway Monday evening, 
and the group enjoyed informative 
tMke by Mrs. B b ^ t tBrown Owl), 
Mrs. liurick (disc secretary) and 
Mrs. Blagbome (Guide trainer), all 
of Summerland.
ited delegate to the tone meeting 
in Sicamous bn June 0.
VISITS TRAIL . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Schluter spent a few days ast 
week in TralL
THANK YOU!
the latfea' Aeoatle Anxliiary 
wish to thank all those who con- 
trtbvted In any way to 
their recent fashion show snch 
a great success.
JR. HOSPITAL AtXlUARY 
MEETING
The dinner meeting of the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary will be held at 
the Aquatic Club on Monday, June 
14. at 6.30 p.m.
STRAWBEBiRY SOCIAL.
A.O.T.S. Mens' Club strawberry 
social and sale of home-cooking. 
Saturday, June 26. at 2.30 p.m. In 







OYAMA—The monthly meeting 
of the ladies auxiliary, Canadian 
Legion, Branch 189, was held in the 
club rooms. Final arrangements 
for the baby show and anniversary 
tea being held today were made and 
it was decided to hold the baby 
show this year in the Oyama Com­
munity Hall instead of on the lawn 
of Mrs. G. I. Parker’s home. Three 
new members, Mrs. D'. J. Eylcs, 
Mrs. B. R. Gray and Mrs. G. W. 
Allingham were welcomed Into the 
branch. Mrs. Inez Kenney was ap-
W A L L B O A R D
A Full Line >pf Plywoods 
to help you renuMlel or 
build.
Cement — Bricks — 
Mortar, etc.
Ask about the Pierson 
Sashless Window!!
Phone 2066 




OYAMA—The monthly meeting of 
the St. Mary’s W.A. was held at the 
home of Mrs. H. Stoddart Thursday 
of last week, at which time June 30 
was set as the date for a social eve­
ning to be held on the lawn of the 
home of Mrs. J. F. Stephens. Mrs. 
Cameron, of London, Ont., a house
Sclis« baild. l.d'by MwfcR«e, ii> readings to begin its fourth annuai concert fm e«'al“ hc m i g ’'"F<SiwTn| 
*'*^^***' sc l^ l ^mnasiunii staiting..at. 8.0D. The band, with a membership of 67, will play the meeting, tea was served by the 
eyeryming from Beethoy^ t(> Burl Ives. - Also present at the concert will be a string orchestrâ  hostess, 
started by Mr- Rose this year,, and the* beginners’ band, composed of grade seven students. * *
Art work draws.
“Kelowaa Art OUb-Week”
\  Hither and Ypn j
WrURNIH) TO LYTTCfN . . . 
Mr;'and Mrs; A.- Klien and daugh- 
has fers haye srrturitod to thei^vhomet In
to-look'in store windows to admire 
the' maby pointings.- 
-.‘Bozens of texhibite are on display, 
in.sbtne caies several to a window, 
with. airtisfe: in Siunmerland, Prince 
Cfeorgc,  ̂ yetnoh. Revelstbke, Kel- 
ownsi, and elscwherd contributing. 
Mountain* scehes, floral studies rand 
inanimate objects have' been'. por- 
tFayfed-'-'!- > ■  ̂’ ■ ■■' :
The. well-known Summerland ar­
tist, Iryine C. Adams, has^conttl- 
buted outstanding work. ■ The work 
of several aspiring Kelowna Art 
Club members, both accomplished 
artists and ..newcomers, has Mso 
caught the eye: . '
•-VISITWG, ’. MC)THiai . . .' Miss 
Joan. Mandel,' of the recent gradu­
ating djass from St. Paul’s Hospi­
tal, iis- in Kelowna visiting her 
motheri Mrs. A, Mandel,' Royal Av­
enue.'
FROM EDMONTON . . . Gerry 
Klien, of ^mo.nton returned to 
Edmonton ‘ Jast Monday after visit­
ing relatives and friends in ^ 1 -  
owna for several days. While here 
hew .as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Mhrklinger, Harvey Avenue,
♦ .
I^VST JCEILXIWNA VISI^^ . . 
recantly were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bullock, who were, guests at the
n c- J ” i Peachland
D o r e e n  G o r d o n  e n o a o e d  PEACHLAND-omdes l . dcu.
,11 , ^  _ - B- Le Duke, L. Webber, M. Kaylor,
Will m a r r v  o n  J u n e  3 0  M. Topham attended Memorial
' Days Guide Assembly in Wenat-
Riondel, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Tait, 578 Leon Ave., Kelowna. The ' Mr anrt Mm n  t 
Church, Kelowna. Mr. John Tait, of Vancouver, was
Riding club's spring gymkhana 
success, despite
• RE(3i(jLAR'MEBHW . . ,VThe
AssumpUon. CfWle.<)f theCW L met.  ’  “u l * m e m b e r s  ot the 
lari week at the'home. of Miss Anpe hdtne of Mr. and Mrs. E. Fitterer, ''‘j ” ^ Y ^ “  *®y®t-weathergarb,takmg part. R idersattractedcon- 
Haselhan. In addition to the host- Rutherla'nd Avenue. ^iderable attention during their afternoon ride throiiphoiit the ritv
_ The Kelowna Riding Club’s spring Gymkhana held at Guisa- 
chan Farm last Sunday proved to be a popular event in spite of the 
ramdhat drizzled intermittently throu^out the day. Even the par­
ade held Saturday afternoon was weU attended, 22 members of the
ess, there were present Mesdames 
J.: F. Campbell., Leh Campbell, A. 
L. Roy, B. Rebagliatti, s! Marty, A. 
Deneiirie. and Miss Rita Haney.
on
s i ug u y c y.
, ’ ’ • The program opened Sunday Allan Douglas, of Vernon,
■HOME . . .  from Victoria where morning with the horsemastership “Roxy”, third,
she spent several days, is Mrs. P. competing for the intermedi- Patrick Crowthers, on "Sergeant”
J. G'Neil, Long Street. and junior challenge cup donat- won first place in the Junior Jump-
* ■ • • 5,*̂. Collett. Points for ing, while Vano Collins, of Vernon.
■ .HOME TO VANCOVER . . is this event are awarded for the fol- placed second on “Red.”
Mrs. Benyon Rowell, who spent six lowing; cleanliness of horse, 35%; Tent pegging (individual) CKOV
TRIP TO ENGLAND . . . Mr. and
Mrs. W. Harper leave this week lor avir u u ii WHO "wme- L-ieaium i n )  
several weeks vacation in England, weeks in Kelownil visiting' her trim of horse, 25% and cleanliness cup: 1, John Shannon, of Vernon, on 
-  daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Winners in this event “Natacka”; 2, Tommy White, ’ on
Mrs, Stewart Walker, 412 Christie- t, Noreen Wilson on “San “Dusky Duchess”; 3, Len Bulwer. of
ton Ave. Toy”; 2, Judy Godfrey on “Lily "  --
Mae”; 3, Carol Fumerton on “Duch-
Crimson Pirate 
coming to Boyd's 
Drive-in Friday
Once again, in ‘The Crimson Pir­
ate,”' Burt Lancaster and Nick Cra­
vat match and often outdo the in­
credible feats of daring they intro­
duced In “The Flame and the Ar­
row." A Norma production distri­
buted by Warner Bros., "The Crim­
son Pirate” begins its local engage­
ment at Boyd’s Drive-In on Friday.
Eva Bartok has the leading fem­
inine role in the Technicolor sea 
epic.
Photographed on location at Ischia 
near the Bay of Naples, the now 
film presents Lancaster and Cravat 
as a colorful buccaneer chieftain 
and his loyal mate pitting wits and 
brawn against the evil forces of 
Baron Gruda, a Spanish nobleman 
during the eighteenth century.
ess.’
The second'^event, horsemanship,
ARRIVED HOME BY AIR , . .
^y ing  from Victoria to their home 
in Westbank last Friday were Mrs.
W. H. Hewlett. RLrs. W. J. Hewlett 
and her small son, Billy, Arriving 
back in Westbank the previous week
was W. J. (Bill Jr.) ^ w le t t ,  who av^aroea
recently received his discharge from the Rannard Cup, riding “Wakener."
Vernon, on “Lindy.”
TENT PEGGING '
Tent pegging, (section), H. V. Acr 
land cup; 1, Kelowna, with Max
competed for the challenge cup don- Berard on “White Foot"; Slim Ber­
ated by G. Rannard, and for the in- ard on “King”; Keith Coe, on “Dix- 
termediate challenge cup donated ie” and Glenn Coe on . “Tom Cat.” 
by the Kelowna and District Riding Vernon placed second with Jay La- 
Club. Noreen Wilson was awarded onde on “ Valley Belle”; Len Bulwer
the navy.
FROM NEW BRUNSWICK , : . 
Mrs. J. K. Macinnes, who, is on 
the faculty of Mount Allison Uni­
versity in Sackville, is spending 
three weeks holiday with her son- 
in-law and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. 
W. J. O’Donnell, Park Avenue.
ENTERTAINED . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Walters entertained at a 
small dinner party Saturday eve­
ning In honor of Mrs, A. P. Mc- 
Dairmid, of Winnipeg, who is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. R. Felly, 
Willow Avenue, ,
Sharon Hughes on “Teco” was sec­
ond, and Diane Newby on “ Phan- 
tan,” third, in this Junior class. 
MUSICAL MUGS
In the intermediate class, with 20 
entries, th6 riding club’s cup was 
won by Genevieve Anderson on 
"Sergeant Murphy.” Caroline Kin- 
lock, of Vernon, came second on 
"Chan," and Bryan MacDoncIl, rid­
ing "Rod," was third.
In musical mugs,,for Juniors, the 
winner was Sharon Hughes on 
“Peter"; Diane Newby (von second 
place on "Phantan," and Marcia 
Mervin placed third, riding "Midge."
The team barrel race for senior 
and intermediates was won by AllanOn a vast~scL 41, VISITOR OP NOTE . . .  A recentcapital town of a Snnnl«h visitor of note In Kelowna was Sis- ana micr c^iawB was won
Lancaster and Cravat nw, W^^ia Austin, community super- "Hyndman^Dick Coe^ Alfio Fletcher
upon to vault from the hounn'tnna schools and hospitals con- ““<1 Hyndmon, all of Pentlqton;  ̂ . j
into open wlndoTs*"a„d g Z  S  oreen Wilson. The^pear
chasing militia a merry run around. Ani/^e Rcndell placed second* Kelowna Trophy, for the horse getting most
Tl,e Technicolor film was months f “Z " r*  fom in^hird  w ltf ro S a  K n?w Z^
on “Lindy"; John Shannon, on “Na­
tacka" and Sandy Boyd on “Gibral­
tar." Penticton was in third place 
with Allan Hyndman riding “Miss 
Muffet"; Eric Hyndman, riding 
"Flint"; pick Coe riding “Johnny" 
and Alfie Fletcher riding "Query,” 
In the hunter trials Jay Lalonde, 
of Vernon, on “ Valley Belle" won 
first place; Sandy Boyd, also of 
Vernon, on "Capt, Dynamite" was 
second, and Eric Hyndman of Pen­
ticton on "Flint,'’ was third. 
JUNIOR AGGREGATE 
Following the show a get-together 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vic DdHart, at Okanagan Mis­
sion, whdn edntestants and officials 
enjoyed a social evening. During the 
evening the two aggregate trophies 
were awarded, the Trcadgold Trophy 
for the jimlor aggregate, being pre-
couver,
• • * '
VANCOVER VISITOR 
ing Mrs. Howard Shea
Visit.
Richter
co ing third ith Diana o les, 
Carol Fumerjon, Gcnovlovc .(Vnder- 
son and Dauna Miller taking part. 
Awards in the saddle up relay,
The Technicolor fil  as onths 
In production in the natural locale 
of the Mediterranean and advance 
reports have ’The Crimson Pirate" 
one of the year’s biggest adventure 
pictures.
Torin Thatcher, Leslie Bradley 
and Margot Grahame are im)>ort-
“ S t t d 'V j  2 i r t ’‘s k S ! £ '“ C ' COUSIN . . .  Mr. ond Mr... “■-‘■y ™n« . m a , inira. Monica
throughout the show, went to Jay 
Lolonde, of Vernon. < Mrs. C. D. 
Newby m«dc presentations of all 
cups.o , ul c  , ••• cuds
Stroeti for a short time recchtly. palra-onc horse two suddlcfl jJrMcntatlon of a nlcture in ham
was Mrs Bertha Irwin of Vancou- “" ‘I riders, went to: 1, Glenn " picture in namw 8 mrs, uertha irwin of vancou ^ 00, with •■Smoky"; 2, "J"**® P*"’
Judy Godfrey and Ken Davis, with 9*. vetcrihary of..f 11.. this district who recently has moved"Lily Mao", and third, Monica ! ' 






Pirttttcd 1^  '
The Kehtwim Cowier
ing with their cousin. Miss tone 
Fuoco.
* * «
FROM AGASSIZ . . . Recent visi 
Itors at the homo of Mrs. Cli Do 
i^ochcrois were Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard Dc Lachorols, of Agosslz, B.C.’
PRACTICE TBACHING , . . Miss
Trail trials, finals, wore won by: 
1, Bryan MucDoncll, on "Red"; 2, 
Alfie Fletcher, of Penticton, on 
“Query"; and tliird, Howard Rankin, 
onv'Jenny."
Jay Lalonde, riding "Valley Bell" 
nnd John Slinnnuh, riding "Nutacka"
to Westwold. Tribute was paid to 
the hard-working executive, special 
mention being made of the task of 
show manager Paddy Comcron; club 
secretary Miss Dnunn Miller and of 
Mrs. Elsie Wilson nnd Clarence Har­
ris, in charge of concessions,
 ̂ President of the Kelowna ond Dis­
trict Riding Club Is Dr, C, D, New­
by. Judges for the show were A.took the Van dcr Vllet cup back to m ‘qvmr.r""
I'H vrnuB , . .  Venum by winning the pn^ Jump- ,,y a .^uS h, of’vcrn?n
Margaret McCormick has returned J?R* Second were'Tommy White, of John Aclnnd was the ringmaster and to V ctor a nfinr n fmu Kclownn. on Poddy Cameron’s , J 'to ictoria after a few weeks prnc 
lice teaching at Kelowna Elomcn* 
tary Schools. ,
«• • • .
KAMI.OOPS WEEK-END. . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. James Campbell spent tho
,
"Dusky Duchess"; nnd Alfie Flet­
cher, of Penticton. on,"Query“  Pen­
ticton come third, with Allan llynd- 
man on “Cadet" and Eric Hyndman, 
on "Flint,"
L, O. Wilson,'the announcer.
-1
BE COOLl KEEP COOL!
weH-end In Kamloops, where they SENIOR UMPINQ 
were accompanied by Miss Eleanor In tho senior Jumping onss, com- 
owomier. ^  potlng for ihc Vernon Riding Cub
8T MAnvo ®*̂ P' Tommy White on "Dusky
M n i’a Cb2a ’ • • ®‘* DHchess ” placed first; Eric Hynd-
conUif ot oI Penticton, placed second on
**®J**® Mrs. Bertha "FInt,” and Sandy Hoyd, of Vernon.
■^‘••Won to the riding *'Cn|>t. Dynamlto'' come third.
Diederlrtia '* S«Uy MtCallum, ol.Vor- , Jliplsycd ^  ih« Llqimr IlMrd
w w n c f ^  ^ s .  Julia BUcglcr anti non, riding "Sttbro",  ̂ first; Elena Cowamtoi of pHilth
awa. u, wtora. petterson, on ’’ScouV, second; and









6y Y A R D  LEY
Just like a miracle . . .  the way this wonder-working 
greaseless liquid helps combat the tell-tale lines and 
dryness tliat add unnecessary years to your appearance.
Rich in essential oils and moistures, Captive Beauty is an 
exclusive formula that provides the day-by-day vitalizing' 
care so necessary for a radiant, youthful complexion,
Find out for yourself what Captive Beauty can do for 
you—see rhe Cosmetician at our Vardicy Counter today.
YARDLEY Captive Beauty $3.50
A new, softer, more absor­
bent toilet iiMi)e> mede 
especially for womeol 
5iW-«-Uke K l^ e x .




& W iu n s  LTD.
Your Rexall Drug Store
DeHvciy OI0€eMGlfte-.3()91
t
i< I'■ ‘, . ?
WBSDAr; 3UHE m SiM THB KEUQfWNA ! COURIER PAOE SEVEN
V#* "wJ
V* s* M* .t,' i>
,:z s j V
s*-'
Our great June Sale continues. Ail through the store youll find 
merchandise at spedaljow prices. This week-end the emphasis is an
and Red Brand Beef -  the firrest Beef in Canada.
DM FOOD Tall tins, at aspecial low p r ic e . . . . . . . . . . . . .. tins
Wbodbuiys, Regular Bars 
at a special price .  .  .
. Picnic Supplies ’
WAX PAPER _____ 29c
PAPER P U T E S S ”[Zpkg 2 ,or29c
COLORED PUTES pkg. of 24 45c
SERVIETTES 2 for 35c
Heat and Eat Items
SPAGHEHI Heinz, 8 oz. tin ..... .......... 12c
BAKED BEANS Heinz, 8 oz tin .............. .. 12c
CHICKEN A LA KING I t  .in 32c
CHOP SUEY Heinz, 8 oz . tin .......; ......i:::  27?
SPAGHETTI Heinz, 20 oz. tins .... ... 2 for 47t
H unf^ top quality, 
^13 b t  bottles - -
Fruit Juices
LEMON JUICE Sunkist, , 6 oz. tins . . . .  2 for 27c 
GRAPE JUICE Weich’s, 32 oz. bottle ...;..... 4 9 C
APPLE JUICE 26S i ! ' ! ” : 4 f o r 6 5 t
TOMATO JUICE 2 for 29c
Household Supplies
SHAMPOO R t S s i z e ,  oniyLOtlON Jergen’s, Medium size and sat
1 bar soap FREE ................. ALL FOR 55c
.Woodbury’s, /.r t'
. ..Reg, 1.40 size only  .................... OVC
SKOL
4 oz. jar.......... ..... .
1_u.-,.





MARMALADE24 oz, jar 56c
12 ozi jar       33c
APPLE AND STRAWBERRY JAM , -
Columbia, 48 oz. iin .......  ....... . O uC
MARMAUOE
RED PLUM JAM 2 f.r 55c
0|E MIXES
IVlIjC Robin Hood, pkg. ....  ......  29c
"” ]IK SwansUqwri, pkg. ....  ......
>tUC£^ EFFECTIVE:
; TODAY, SATURbAY, MONDAY, lUNE 11,12,14
i, .i-r
else hut at SUPER-VALU can you always buy Grada/W' Bebf ^
be8t in Canada!
Blade Roast^'C i lb. 5%
D C C C  CrmIe<«At










Where else but at SUPER-VALU can you always buy the best product in






jso. 1 liothduiNK, 




l i F * i .i'SJiift’i ' i i t
1 I'll' . 1 h i
BIRDS
floor cage!
is combining with the 
makers of Nalley's famous products 
to bring you this special offer. This 
is your opportflnity to obtain one of 
.popular pets-EREE; Be sure 
for the many displa 
'̂s products and get 
5 of this s 
at Super-Valij,
of
'A'TANG, 16 oz. jar . . 
'̂ TANG, 32 oz. jar . . . 69c
oZi icI bOk jar only
oz. jar
O k ij lr




★ POTATO CHIPS Z  "1... 34c
I Prepared, a  O C -o
'* 6 oz, jars...... . £, for pOi3C
12 oz. jar ........ .
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Kekvima Book Shop
HS BcnarS Av*. Rumm SMS 
Next to the RctlooaJ LIbnury
Inspirational Books
•  THE POWER OF POSITIVE 
THINKING .
•  A GUIDE TO CONFIDENT 
LIVING
•  YOU CAN WIN
<Thc above by Vincent Pcale)
•  FIND AND USE TOUR 
INNER POWER
by Emmet Fox
•  LET GO AND LET GOD
by Albert E. CUffe 
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN 
PROMPT ATTENTION/.
Good Books are True Friends 
~ —Bacon
Building values in  Kdowna and (Kslrict race
For drlvtnt a vehicle while his 
licence was under suspension, cost 
W. J. Ryder $M> and costs when he 
recently appeared bciore Magistrate 
A. D. Marshall.
City of Kelowna appears to be leading for the best building 
>ear since 1951, judging from the five-month coftstnKtUm valiKs 
released byJBuilding Inspector A. E. Qark.
Up to the end of last month, building permit values totalled 
$326,080. However, when combined with the rural building area 
figure, value of construction in the Kelowna district so far this year 
totals $433,457.
Fourteen cdnstrucUon permits were granted in the city last 
month for a total value of $53,325. The Kelowna regulatro f 
reported building valued at $27,060.
Rural building 
in five months 
totals $107,377
Construction values in Kelowna’
gasoline representative at trialsRCMP apprehended two men dur­
ing the early hours of Tuesday —
5 S o S fc it? W ^  vJth tee'riSSt KcIowna rowing enthusiasts have suggested to Penticton that
ttjat^th were later charged with clujilnation serjcs of faces be held to decide which of three poten-
stealing gas from Oie Bankhepd singles rowers Should be sent to the Canadian Henley at Port
Orchards, and the driver charged Dalhousic, Ontario, for a chance to be selected as Canadian entrant
with theft of an out-door motor in the British Empire Games.
fuel tank and driving to danger of , ,  , . .
the public. Kelowna has two possible entries Okanagan.
Driver of the vehicle was Theo- singles. Ray Bostock and The suggestion, which emanates
Several major construction projects wil| get underway within regulated area during Miay. totalled dore Richard M Brandel " w h i t e * B r u c e  B u tte r  Penticton Is al- Kelowna group, has met
and these Will give the building industry a to jr in g  ^ ^ e  five-month accompliSS w «  S w re n ^  arojj! ready coUeemg fu JS V se n d  thSr
healthy “shot in the arm.
Four permits were issued for new 
houses; the same number for resi­
dential additions and alterations; 
three for garages; one permit for an 
outbuilding and a sign, and one 
permit for a business building al­
terations.
Following is a comparative list of 
building figures for the last ten 
years:
♦ The men drove off after police an- sculler Duncan.
$460 presented on Foto-Nite
On Tuesday, June 8, the Paramount Theatre purchased 
the photo of Mr. “Bill” Green for $460. Mr. Green was at 
the Paramount on “FOTO-NITE,” June 1st, when his name 
was called—if ,however, he had had a book of theatre tickets 
in his possession with one of more tickets in it, he would have 
been awarded an extra $25.
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
NOW SHOWING 7 and 9.05
f
BOOK TICKETS ON SALE 
AT ALL DRUG STORES 
FRI. - SAT. at 7 and 9.05 
SAT. continuous from 1 p.m. 
Now Showing at Regular Prices
SEE The Land Beyond 
Im agination W here 
t A dventure Never Ends!
A GREAT OUTDOOR 
ADVENTURE PICTURE
DONNA REED will be remem­
bered for her triumphant per­
formance in “FROM HERE 
ITO ETERNITY”
— NOTE “3D” PRICES - 
A small advaace om!
icgidar piicm ' Um»; ' yamr' 
Bm Il IM e M  mad TYa/'CialL'
m
ncttNHmiHt
a HQ RsdMi taa.
Month
1954.............$ 53m 00










to N. Matick, building inspector. 
Tot. to date xhe January builalng figure was 
I  326.000.00 $3^ ;  February. $6,505; March. $27.-
202.765.00 508. and April $47,579. •
274.476.00 Following is a list of individual 
855.307.73 permits issued last month:
576.12&00 George Kraft, addition to dwelling
377.991.00 and plumbing, $1,800: E. Buttled, 
1.169^92.00 dwelling. $5,000; H. Wutzkl, garage.
626.560.00 3250; E. Herman, addition'to dwel-
influential places in Penticton, but 
no definite word has been received 
as yet from the organization most 
concerned, the ' Penticton Rowing 
Club.
To make the elimination worth­
while, each club would have to 
agree to abide by the results of the
sw er^  a, call to Bankhead Or- The Kelowna suggestion is that 
chards. Police car had to go oyer the two clubs agree to an ellmlna- 
80 miles an hour before the men tion series of three races, one In 
were apprehended. each town with the location of the
Both men pleaded guilty to steal-, third if necessary to be decided by
ing gasoline, and Brandel received the flip of a coin. Each town would
14 days imprisonment, concurrent agree to get behind the winner and  ̂ . . ..
with the sentence imposed earlier share half of the expense. It is felt rumination races and to do nothing
In the day when he pleaded guilty that the elimination races in each sending its man regardless
' • ’ • • ■ ....................  of the results. Each town would
have to agree, too. to provide half
190,880.00 j. a : HoMmanhayshed,$86f A. Gar: STIMULATE BOWING w L lte
The following Individual permits ant. dwelling. $4,500;' J. Klnnear, foUowin/ dav”*Wednesdav group feels that the be in,the neighborhood of $600 for
The following day, Wednesday, elimination races would ftimulate man and shell
Brandel appeared on a charge of rowing and would eliminate the '
stealing an Evinrude fuel tank, necessity of each town raising funds
property of F. Atkinson. He plead- ggnj individual entrant east 
^  guilty and was fined $M Md Further, it .would serve as a means
^ seven 4e- of bringing the sporting 'elements of
fault of payment, an additional 14 the two towns together as the win-
■ ner would be represfintlng
846,960.00 ling. $450; F. Burkholder, plumbing, ^riyjng to ̂ danger of the public, town would provide sufficient funds results.
188,345.00 $550; B. MiUedge, dwelling. $13.006i th-
----------  ffman h»v«h«t tiin- A n«r. Charge. Carney was given
to meet the town's commitment. 
STIMULATE ROWING
3 -tR A H S IS T O R
were isued last month:
BUSINESS BUILOINQ 
ALTERATIONS
S. M. Simpson, Ltd., 1390 Ellis 
Street, greenchain addition, $1,250. 
RESIDENTIAL
D. DeOroot, 934 Laurier Ave., $10,- 
000; E. Bresch, 2231 Speer St., $11,- 
000; D. A. Pinfield, 2475 Abbott St^ 
$10,500; F. Fumerton, 1835 Maple 
S t, $13,000.
RESIDENTIAL ADDITION AND 
ALTERATIONS
S. A. Swift, 471 Cadder, $4,000; 
H. B. Ritchie. 418 Wardlaw, $1,500; 
M. Kabatoff 949 Clement Ave., $500; 
K. Fallock, 854 Cawston, $350. 
GARAGES
J. Cooper, 691 Okanagan Boule­
vard, garage, $350; J. Burolich, 756 
Cawston, addition, $250; L. Road­
house, 504 Buckland, carport, $150. 
OTBUILDING8
K. Tasker, 1080 Bernard, addition 
to shed, $75.
SIGN
Adanac Body Shop, 259 Lawrence 
Ave., $400.
porch. $80; John Wilson, addition to 
dwelling $800; B. F. and E. Shusscl, 




Regret pt the passing of J. W. B. 
Browne was expressed by presi­
dent J. K. Campbell and other 
members of the Kelowna Board of 
the Trade executive meeting Tuesday.
• • lo y jM - r *
H E A R IN G  A ID
★
 O perstet for on ly 18  ̂ a 
month instead of IN  to 30  ̂
a  d a y  for old-type vacuum- 
tube aids! *
★
 Lifo-Uke sound, truer and 
clearer than ever!
★
 The one “A” battery lasts a 
full month . . .  no “'B" bat­
tery...  fewer battery changes I
$125.00
.6om C««d(KtioR Accassory, NMtritt b tn  Cesl] 
Accepted by the Council on fhystcil 
Medicine and Rehabililition oT 
the American Medical Aisociatioa 
Sorry! Order* muiI be 6tM  
in onfer rtceivedl
BR0W/4S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
PHAR/VSACY
m
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
SMITH; Born to Mr and Mrs. 
David Smith, Kelowna, June 7, a 
son.
MARSHALL: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Kermeth Charles Marshall, Kel­
owna, June 8, a daughter.
JOHNSON: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Pheris. Francis Johnson, Kelowna, 
June 9, a daughter.
PAYNTER; Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Oliver Paynter, Westbank, 
June 9, a daughter.
SCHUCK: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sebastian John Schuck, Kelowna, 
June 10, a daughter. 
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTH 
CROWLEY: Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell L. Crowley (nee Patricia 
Mackenzie), at High River, Alta., 
T. A. Capozzi was recently fined May 3L a daughter, Charlotte Ann, 
$30 and costs, when he was found 8 lbs. 7 ozs.
guilty of driving without due care ——------1-------------
and attention. He pleaded guilty George Gauld was recently found 
to a charge of failing to produce a guilty of driving without due care 
drivers licence upon the request of and attention and was fnied $15 and 
a police officer, and was fined $10 costs by stipendiary magistrate A. D. 
and costs. • Marshall.
High school band will present 
fourth anniid concert tonight
A great deal of hard work by itiembers of Kelowna Junior and 
Senior High Schools and t^bhbriMark Rois'e will be culminated 
tonight when the'Kelown^.Junior 'Banjd puts on its fourth annual 
concert in the High School' gymnasium, starting at 8.00 p.m.
Included in the' varied list of sel- ----- — -— -------------------
ections the band will play is a nied- 
ley of sea shanteys; “Sea-Pantry’-’;





Send qr l^ iis flm childivtk to 
Maltncf Snowlngs 1 • 3 - 5 pun. 
—•Extra Added— 
“BEAR COUNTRY”
A tfuo Ufo ndventuro,
, AUo
EXTRA ‘CARTOONS
A feast of good cnlcrtainmcnt 
ideal family Drooram.
Ceilito Undo (Beautiful Heaven), a 
fast Latin-waltz; Adagio Cantabile, 
from Beethoven’s sonata- .“Pathet- 
ique”;a n d B lu e -ta ilP ly .• •
THREE GROUPS
This year the audience will hear 
not only the Junior Band, but the 
new string orchestra, whibh Mr. 
Rose organized this year, and the 
beginners’ band, composed of grade , 
seven students.
The 67 members of the Kelowria 
Junior band come from Grades VIII 
to XIII, ages 13-19. Although they 
have received substantial financial 
support from the Community Chest, 
bottle drives and annual concerts 
have also helped to fill the coffers. 
New instruments, music and uni­
forms help to empty the coffers..
The group, which won in the Jun­
ior ■ Band Class at the festival in 
Kelowna earlier this year, alsb at­
tended the New Westminster pro­
vincial band festival on May 13. • 
NOON-HOUR PRACtiCE
Most of the band members, who 
practice assiduously nearly every 
noon hour, have had little or no ex­
perience with their particular in­
strument before they came into the 
experienced hands of Maestro Rose. 
The result is that he not only leads 
the group, but teaches them almost 
everything they know.
Coming to Kelowna from Vancou­
ver, where he attended UBC, Mr. 
Rose hod plenty of experience In pro 
and semi-pro work, playing trum­
pet. Since he.arrived, four years 
ago, and revived the lethargy-ridden 
band, he has had to tqach almost 
every instrument that forms a band, 
and has recently started on string 
instruments^
The finaji outcome la a polished 
group of young musicians, who will 
display their techniques to a packed 
house tonight, and start practising 
again tomorrow.
on local 
boulevard care, ■ - ■ i i- ,
will be sought
City council plans to take steps 
to SCO if something cannot be done 
to cither encourage people who 
keep boulevards tidy, or else penal­
ize those who fall to cut the grass 
or weeds.
Advice will bo sought from B. C. 
Draccwcll, deputy minister of the 
Union of D.C. M^lcipalities.
"It’s not fair for one person to 
care for and'maintain a boulevard 
. and yet the next door neighbor ne- 
glechi the grounds," Hccl^hsd Aid. 
Dick Parkinson.
On the whole. Kelownlahi look 
after boulevarda fairly well, hut, 
as one alderman stated, 'Thcra'O 












A JUNGLE DBAMA 
With Sabu; LIta Baron, H. : 
Warner and Sid. Milton.
Fearless Jungle lighters, daring 
native dancing girls,
SECOND HALF
"PRIDE OF THE 
BLUE GRASS"
Race Horae Drama In Color. With 
Lloyd Bridges, Vera Miles and 
Margaret Sheridan. A thrilling 
saga of the Sport of Kings.
FRI. — SAT. 
loiio 11 - 12
"THE CRIMSON 
PIRATE"
SEA OBAMA IN COLOR
With Bari Lancaster, P̂ lek 
Cravat and Eva Bertok.
Piracy on the High Seas, Action, 
suspense and romance, with ad­
venture aplenty.
At Qur SiMck Bar
•  nisi, Geldea-Browii Potato
. - ’Chipa,.. ;
•  RM B allard  Pap Corn.
•  ^ a h  Beasted Peanata In lha
MtelL 1 '
'•  SMadiii Ifflrathnrgerii from 
••htelog nwaM, wMh aU tha
Grttawdiqpi,
•  ^  ha* and eaM11
MAKE DAP'S BIG DAY EXTRA SPECIAL 
with practical gifts he can really lise! From
Ties- Ties




No man has too many pairs. 
Ankle or regular length in fine 
wool or nylon. Sizes 10 to 12.
1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 up
An Arrow or Forsyth
. . .  in plain colors, whites, 
stripes. Siics 14 to 18, Priced 
, at— '
4.50, 4.95, 5.50, 5.95 to 8.00
. . .  of line English broadcloth, 
stripes or plains. Sizes 36 to 
■48. ■ ■'
4.95, 5.95, 6.95 to 9.95
A NEW
Cool and coififortubic, Pan­






S|)drts Jackets -  Blazers 
Belts -  Jewellery
\ K
Arrow or Forsyth
Uasual comfort for summer 
w,ear. A wide selection of 
colors and styles. All sizes. 
Priced at— »
3:95, 4.95, 5.95, 6.95 up
Sport Slacks
In worsted' flannels, gabar­
dines, etc. Smartly tailored 
slacks of quality.
12.95 to 25.00
AN AHRACTIVE GIFT BOX 
WITH ALL GIFTS BOUGHT
atMEIKLPS
A PRAaiCAL GUT
Cohifortablc and easy to wear.'
Packard Romeos ...... ..............




A timely gift for Dad. 
2.95, 3.95, 4.95, 5.50
'T ' Shirts
Smart styles and colors for 
summer and holiday wear. All 
sizes—
1.75, 1.95, 2.50 to 4.50 
. An Ideal Gift of
Casual Shoes
Men’s “Booster” in brown or 
blue canvas with soft cushion 
insole and crepe rubber soles.
Pair 5.95
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Teen town square son. Herb Lafontalne and Frank Milne.
-  Six different sets •were entered Indance honors won standinc success. *’” ”'***
Kelowna, British Columbia. Thursday; lime 10. 1954
 ̂ . ................................................................... l .................. .................. . mrrm---
■ ’• ̂  '
Historical society may
No, 85
A wide variety of colors and styles for every taste and
purse.̂
If yon reqoire an applkalmr Wm. Tighe and Son, Pbone 3338, 
will be pleased to quote you a price for a complete fob.
Q f i n i ; e  n u n u r s  standing success. I  ! •  ' ^
by Armstrong set I oral drivinn name suodivisioh roads
Top awards In the teen town U l
class of the teen town lauare dance I  I  T R Knnwlec nrecident .,r <I,a u :... : school now
W e also carry mineral surface and rolled roofing
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD'
lesd.EiHs St. (Iiisf north of the Station) 
**SERV1CE d u k  FlRgr IHOUGHr*
Phone 2016
sq
festival went to Amutrong in the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena.
Kelowna won the high school di> 
vision in the sets, with caller Tony 
Brummett taking second place. Kel* 
owna group consisted of Don Mac- 
Kenzie. Banry Smeeth, Albert Con­
stantine, Bill Strandghan, Shirley 
Mae Genie, Joyce Warren, Bondeau 
Lewis, and Beth Spall. Glenmore 
set won second place, with their 
caller, Jean Purdy, taking the first 
spot.
The Armstrong group won first 
prize in the teen town division, 
while the caller for the group, Lau­
rie Shelley, also picked up first 
plpce.
Members of the winning set were 
Jessie Ann Shephard, Lillian Mc­
Kenzie, Diane Hope, Sirt^ra. Phil­
lips, Roger Lafontaiite,. Bill Harri-
in operation
Kelowna’s first dual-control driv­
ing instrucUon car went into oper­
ation here last week to give novice 
drivers first-rate help in good mo­
toring habits.
Operated by Ernie Lewin, former 
RCAF driving instructor and holder 
of a proficiency certificate for auto­
motive mechanics In Alberta, the 
Okanagan Driving School stresses 
safety, ease and economy in learn­
ing to drive. • ...........  _ ’
“Learning to drive correctlyis 
not a'hlt and miss proposition,** said 





r i]  M E A L S
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wlggleswortb)
857 Elite St. Dial 2881
PETTMANBROS.
1308 St. Paul - (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
RIGHT IN yOUR NEI
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2800 Pcodosl St Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY
Westbank - (Matcom Blaek) Dial 5131




2091 Wchter St ■ ■ Dial 3090
CENTRAL STORE 
. . (K :M,' .Morrboii)







GORDON’S MEAT MARKET* . 
425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
SOCKEYE
Gold Seal








pkg: . . . . . . . . . . I . . . .  . . . .




D i t r




48 oz. tin .......








GOLDEN CORN 4 fo 49c 
GREEN BEANS a  'So^ Zto 3
PEAS 'MalkinxYs oz, c a n      2 for 45C
TOMATOES ..2,or 35c
PEACHES ol^ lr:.....,............. 2 for 39c
APPLES:iJr;̂ t̂  ..:.25c
DOG AND CAT FOOD
Roviiri 1 lb. can..... .......      Iv C
lA lA  tC D C  Caramel and Water Icc Wafers, C O - 
Y w M rC K j Gray Dunn, 2 banded .    DOC




IJC bD IIL ir Tomato Sauce, 
n C I I I I I n ll  Clover Leaf. I’s tin........ ........... Z  1C
INSTANT PUDDINGS « „o.
Vanilla, Chocolitte, Butterscotch, Royal.. Z  for Z # C
Purity Specials for June 11 - 1 2  - 1 4
QUALITY MEATS i®
BOL06NA F ^ y ^ ,  average 2 lbs., ib. 3 3 C
WIENERS
PICNIC SHOULDERS xo.
Shankless, Maple Leaf, ready to serve.........  lb. DVC
SIDE BACON Mapte uat,<A-v>. pkg... 49c 
COD FILIET tej Ub. pkg.....35c
F r u it s - V e g e t a b le s
ORANGES 5 lb. cello bag ............... . 59c
GRAPEFRUIT Arizona, eaeh .. . .. .... 6 C
CARROTS Cello bag....... ............. ....... 18c
GREEN ONIONS Bnnebes 2,or 17c
RADISHES Local, bunches . . . . . ; 2  fir 17c 
TOMATOES Malko Mae, lubes l.„.......  25c
CABBAGE : -  „ 2,bsl9c
CANTALOUPE Calif., Yuma, each.....  20C
J-. H- Knowles, president of the Okanagan Historical Society, 
stated in his report presented to the annual meeting last week that 
there is a growing appredation of things historical throug^mit Bri­
tish Columbia, as is evideitoed by the establishment of new societies, 
museums and archives in various parts of the province.
Complying with the request of the V.L.A. to name streets, 
roads, etc., for the Westbank and Cawston subdivisions, having in 
mind perpetuating the names of pioneers and early settlers, Mr. 
Knowles told his audience that the Okanagan Historical Socie^ has 
again been asYed to supply such names to creeks, lakes and moun­
tains presently unnamed cm the west side of Okanagan Lake be­
tween Bear Creek and Whiteman’s Creek.
’This request has been forwarded An infusion of red willow was 
under the heading: "Names sup- used for irritated skin, and Oregon 
plied by the Okanagan Historical grape providing a spring tonic. In- 
Society to S. M. Simpson Ltd., Ke- fusions of balsam bark or thorn- 
lowna, for Use in nanUng of various bwth cured hemorrhage, and mint 
creeks, lakes, mountains, etc., pres- tea cured fevers, as also did a tea 
ently unnamed in this district on made from dried fish heads, 
the west side of Okanagan Lake be- Soap olallie made a mild laxa- 
t w ^  Biter Greek and White Man’s tive, and rattlesnake weed was 
C re^  Indian Jleserte. known . as used for more effective purging. 
Okanagan West Forest 'Licence One of the many sagebrwtoes was 
Management Licence No. 9. Onn- used as a remedy for colds, while 
prising names of pre-emptors and poison ivy an pnion-Uke root 
early settlers, many'of Whom con- was dug and prepared, 
tributed much in the early devel- Wt*- Gabriel told of many more 
opment of this district” native cures, and gave her hearers
Mr. Knowles went on to welcome knowl^ge
the completion of another Okan- the arrival of
agan historical publication. “*rhe ^  m!*
Storv of Osovoos.'* l>v T Illnesses, sucK os
Fraser, who long has been actively brought by the white
associated with the development of i i
Osoyoos, and is a director of the the close of the evening,




A Kelowna man—Trooper R. P. 
Foote of 809 Bernard Avenue—Is 
among a draft of 221 Canadians who 
arrived in Seattle Monday from 
Korea service in the Canadian army.
Three Vernon soldiers and two 
from Penticton are among return­
ing members of the Lord Strath- 
cona Horse Regiment (RCR) who 
will disembark at the U.S. city.
The tankmen—members of *‘A” 
Squaaron—have been attached to 
the 2Etb Canadian Infantry Brigade 
for the past year In Korea. ’
From Seattle, the entire draft 
will Utevel to Vancouver on board 
Array buses. Men -with homes in 
British Columbia will go on 6Q days 
leave immediately. The otheiw will 
travel to Calgary, Alta., home of the 
regiment, for a civic reception.
British Columbia men are due at 
the Transit Camp, Jericho, on Mon­
day afternoon.
The Strathcona’s were recently re­
lieved in the Far East by “D” Squa­
dron,. Royal Canadian Dragoons. 
They are the last unit of 25th 
Brigade to come home in the 1953- 
54 annual rotation of the 6,000-man 
force.
Guest speaker
Retei^nff to tho ^irrw f' with P™scnt of the wealth of history on 
„h),b  u.«
nothing in the future that we can-
Strand
outstanding editorship of the 19^ 
report
^ b u t e  was also paid to assistant 
editor M>s. Verna Cawston; to Rev.
Dr. J. C. Cioodfellow and to all 
branch officers and members of the 
editorial committee.
SITES MARKED 
•Interested in the preservation of 
history, the Kelowna branch Is 
talcing steps to mark the early 
Mission buildings, and the meeting 
was in favor of Penticton’s resolu­
tion that each branch be respons­
ible for the marking each year of 
at least one historic site. Penticton 
is making plans to erect a marker 
on the site of the old Ellis home­
stead.
Fallowing the business meeting, 
the gathering adjourned for the 
dinner held at the Royal Anne, af­
ter which the guest speaker, Louise 
Gabriel, secretary' of the Indian 
Council on the Penticton reserve, 
gave a talk on foods and medicines 
used by the Indians in early days, 
a i^  toeir preparation.
Steam-cooked in pits lined with 
bark and pine-needles, the roots 
were placed on rose branches which 
covered toe hot rocks in the bot­
tom, after which the pit was cov­
ered. Water •was poured through a 
hole in the top and the roots al­
lowed to steam cook. On removal 
they -were laid out on tule mats to 
dry, and la t̂er stored.
Indian bread made from the moss 
growing on teees was also cooked 
in toe same' manner, ■ after •which 
it was cut in pieces and stored; This 
product resembled nothing so much 
as a stick of licorice, toe speaker 
said. Berries, such as soap-olallies. 
raspberries, gooseberries and huc­
kleberries, all growing wild, •were 
dried for winter use.
Each fall the men made ready 
for hunting by making bows and 
arrows, the latter from toe strong, 
straight shoots of toe syringa, or 
mocktorange, which must be tip­
ped with flint. Before setting out 
the hunters must cleanse themselv­
es so that the wild game should not 
get their raent. For this purpose use 
of the “sweat-house” was made, and 
was followed by a plunge into cold 
water. The sweat-house, an “igloo- 
likc” affair was built of small 
branches intertwined, stuck into the 
ground and covered with fir houghs 
and d irt Heated stones'were then 
rolled Into toe centre and water 
poured over them to create a steam 
bath. Crawling into the sweat- 
house. toe Indian closedi the open­
ing and after thoroughly sweating 
emerged to plunge into a nearby 
stream or lake.'
HIDES TAN74ED 
Returning from a successful hunt 
the men rested o n . their laurels 
while tbe women cut up and smok­
ed the meat, and tanned the hides, 
which were put to many , uses. The 
first step In tanning, or making 
“ buckskin” was scraping the hair 
from the hides with o deer rib.
Laced to frames, thc .hidos had to 
be'stretched, smoked and other­
wise treated; immersed, dried ogaln 
and smoked and rubbed to keep 
toe skip soft, before it was put to 
use, for toe m»king of clotolng, 
etc. A stone knife was .uSed 
for cutting, and needles were mode 
from an animal’s Icg^bone.
The speaker told of spearing fish 
with poIeS, firc-blackoncd so as to 
be as invisible as possible, and tip­
ped with flint, and of too tule tee­
pees the Indians lived in during the 
summer; and of the warmer lodge- 
pole teepees built for cold weather,
■ which were covered with fir boughs 
ond earth. During too winter the 
men trapped small game with snar­
es made wlUi poles and Indian 
hemp. ’The use of .cottonwood ash 
for soap; the mud from Spotted or 
White Lake which could bo used 
os a shampoo; and of the sweat- 
house for bathing, bll wore describ­
ed, OB was “cotton” firom the bull- 
fush heads which was used as w« 
wtmld use absorbent cotton, and 
aa a filler for tho babies sacks or 
’diapers.’ »
M E D l^ E S  BaPinEICTIVB 
Indian medicines were many and 
effective, and all wfre provided by 
nature.' Olallie (saskatoon) Juice 
was given then baby after ho was 
weaned, and wild stralALbcrry leaves 
dried apd powdened, waa an eftoc* 
live remc<^ for tila sore motitta.-




Sir:—With reference to the let­
ter in your paper by Mr. K. M. Car- 
ruthers and remarks .concerning 
same in your RPM column. I think 
it is only fair toat the name of 
lake and creeks should be-kept as 
original and in memory oi old- 
timers. One Lake, south of South 
Lake at Postill, is called Meadow 
Lake.
[This lake originally was Wheel­
barrow MSeadows and Meadow Lake 
is between TVapper or James Lake 
and Gowdte Lake, and Gowdie 
Lake used to be Heicron Lake, 
named after the old-timer, Mike 
Heieron.
I fished this lake before Gowdie 
ever was near it and caught fish 
up to seven pounds in weight Twin 
Lakes is also Gecn Lakes, also 
named after a local old-timer.
It would be interesting to know 
the name you intend for the 910,- 
(XX̂OOO, three-span bridge across 
the lake, whenever and If ever it 
gets built and,'according to -your 
many misleading statements con­
cerning toe proposed bridge, I 
should suggest “A Miss and A 
Miss.” - '  ■
H. H. JOHNSON. 
R.R 2 Dilworth Road, 
Kelowna, B.C.
(Editor’s note: According ,to the 
n»ps, the Glenmore irrigation res­
ervoir Is called "South Lake.” Post- 
ill is the larger lake to the cast 
and east of that again Is “Hererom 
Lake". Immediately south of Postill 
is a lajtc marked “Gecn - (Twin) 
Lake." To the west of this is a 
lake marked James Lake and fur­
ther to toe west is Guest Lake. Just 
north of Guest and south of James 
are small lakes unnamed on the 
map. The Black Mountain Irriga­
tion System reservoir is marked 





Dear Sir;—J t is with distaste I 
pick up my pen to write as I dis­
like starting any argument. But 
several items lately have gravely 
disturbed me.
City engineer George Meckling 
suggests Mill X]reek be diverted in­
to Duck Lake. Hhs he considered 
what that flow of water will do 
to low lying areas in Winfield and 
Oyama? Even now a lot of . us on 
toe lake are worrying a ^ u t  our 
lake walls if the water gets any 
higher.' What if Mill Creek was 
racing into it?
Aside from personal loss, what 
about all toe mud and weeds that 
would be carried down into Woods 
Lake and later Kalamalka?
I am told Woods Lake was at 
one time as beautiful as Kalamalka. 
It is still lovely but not for long 
if all of toe mud from Duck Lake 
comes down. .
Why dwrt—toey___degjen Mill 
Greek, or if they^iust send it our 
way, dredge a channeLJtorough- 
DucICLake, erect a dam and.a spill- 
•way to keep the water reasonably 
clean, thus preserving the beauty 
and tourist attraction even if some 
of us are flooded pUt?
Yours respectfully,
MRS. WINNIE N. PRIC3E.
TRIBUTE ID  JIM BROWNE 
Rutland. B.C.
The Editor, . i
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 
in your valuable newspaper.
I was very sorry to hear of the 
death of my oldest friend, Mr. Jim 
Browne, who started up a radio sta­
tion in Kelowna and has done a 
great deal of good in many ways, 
such as raising funds for crippled 
children and other' causes. Hu slip- 
ported the campaign to ‘ raise 910,-
000 for toe relief pf farmers i nhd 
others during the flood In toe Fraser 
Valley several years ago.
He has been ill for a, long Umc 
and in pain, I continually phoned 
Mrs. Browne to see how he i viras 
. getting on, but now he is gone j and
1 shall miss him very much as vre 
often had a conversation over too 
telephone. This is the last thihg l  
can do to show my respect to a good 
man whoso main thought was to 
think of others and to be a good 
Christian. May God bless him.
Yours sincerely,
A. E. HOMEWOOD.
Ernest Rvana, commissioner, B.C, 
Government Travel Bureau, will 
be tho main speaker at a direc­
tors’ meeting of tho Okonagan Cari­
boo Trail Association on Saturdoy. 
Presiding at the luncheon which 
will bp held In Hotel Prince Charles, 
will bo Alex Bowie, Prince George, 
yieo-president of tho association.
Strong wcIl-dcvclopcd bones add 
not only to the health of a child .but 
form the basic beauty of the abUvo 
little body, To help those bones in 
tooir growth, a child needs vitamin 
D every day of his life, from birth 
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By O. L. JONES. M.P.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
. 1 w u  Ibe coMM  day registered by weathcnnan Paul Walrod 
here last month, with the 18th the wannest—a hot 87 degrees.
RainfaU totalled 2.CKS inches, with nearly one inch falling on May 11. 
Int JiMi Rich. Mary M. Weddell reported the warmest day was May 
18-^the same aS in Kelowna—when the temperature went up to 80 degrees. 
CMdiat day was May 1—14 degrees. RainfaU totalled 3.38 inches.
KELOWNA JOB BWtt
(The Honourable Paul Martin, ment Kie also said that allowances 
took Btei» to control the increasing would be, ludd when applicants’
addiction to drugs in Canada by 
stopping all legal Imports of her­
oin, which appears to be the most 
popular narcotic among addicts.
The import of this drug will be 
stopped completely on January. 1, 
next. At the same time, a bill was 
passed to double the maximum 
penalty for narcotic peddlers from 
seven years to 14 years. This step 
is in line with the undertaking 
Canada assumed under the World 
Health Organization.
Dr, Blair, the Progressive Con­
servative Member for Lanark, said 
that doctors can get along without
disabiUti(^ could not be corrected 
In the foreseeable future and when 
they could not carry out the ordin­
ary activities of daily living'and 
self care.
The speaker ..suggested that total­
ly disabled people. require more 
income ,than ordinary persons. 
Therefore, a generous ceiling on 
earnings Should be allowed. As it 
stands, the maximum annual earn­
ings for persons replying pensions, 
including the allowance; will be 
$720 for single persons and $1JU)0 
for marribd persons and an extra 
$120 if the persoti is blind.
^  Increa
a month With the federai's share
eased to $00
heroin as other drugs are available Th? CCF sui 
which are as effective but not so lowance should 
dangerous.
Dr. Owen Trainor, another Con- 
servative Miember. claimed that
Communist countries behind the the means test shovdd be abolished. 
Iron Curtain connivd at the ex- The bUl; provides that a person 
port of narcotics to the Western must bê â resident of Canada for 
Democracies. ten years before he ' is eligible
Several* suggestions were made benefits under this Act
by the various speakers on steps DIVQRCE STAND - •
Min. Max. Free. Mitu Max. Free.
May 1.........30 58 May 1..... 14 50
May 2 ..............  43 64 Moy a ....... 205 55
May 3................  38 70 May 3........ .......  34.5 59 (R) .02
May A--------- --- 47 71 May 4 . .... . ‘28 64
May 5............... . 33 May 5 ...i;,.. . . . .. 30 60
May A...............  35 71 May 6............... 24 64
May 7................. 40 74 May 7........ ....... 24 68
May 8 .....------  41 78 May 8 ........ 71
May 9.......... ...... -49 68 (R) R2 May 9...... . 40 75
May 10................  50 77 <R) .27 May 10................ 48.5 69
May 11...............  46 68 (R> .92 May ll...„............ 42- 54 (R) 155
MAy 12................ 44 S3 (R) 55 May 12........ ....... 36 44 (R) .48
May 13..... ..........  39 63 May 13..;,...... ......  32.5 585 (R) .03
Mgy M .......... . 41 67 May 14................ 28 63
May IF......... 43 68 May 15..___... .. .. 31 65 '
May 16..... -.... :.... 48 77 May 16................ 35 72
May 17.. 73 - • May 17........ 34 73May 18........^.....  53 87 May 18...... .......  37 80May 19....  . ....... 48 78 May 19................ 36 68May 20.. .70 (T) May 20................ 32 64May 21..... ........... 43 68 IT) May 21........ ....... 42.5 63.5May 22................. 43 75 May 22................  28 65May 23.. ............... 49 71 May 23................ 30 69May 24.. 60 (R) .34 May 24...,__ ..... 38 63May 25.. ............  43. 68 (T) May 25........ ....... 39 50 (R) .77May 86................  46 63 May 26...... .......  27 58May p.. ..............  41 57 May 27........ 48 (R) .38May 88.. ...............  43 67 May 28....;... .... 29.5 61.5May 29.................  48 73 May 29........ ....... 31.5 66




Total of LOIS Alms at 477 show­
ings were reported‘ for the Arst 
Ave months of 1M4 by the Kelowna 
Film; Council.
Bi-monthly shows were held at 
the David Lloyd-Jones Home and 
weekly showings at the Sunnyvale 
School
Film council i^cretary L M. Ac- 
land notes that there arc 52 opera­
tors for the council and member­
ship covers 37 of the various ser­
vice clubs, churches, schools, busi­
nesses and clubs within the city.
An appeal to the public for the 
establishment of a •‘Comic Fund” 
for purchase of comedy films for 
pre-school children netted $60 and 
four films have been purchased with 
this money.
The film council held showings 
at the automobile Show last week, 
with for operators handling 
programs. .
Monthly breakdown by the coun-
cil indicates that in Januaty 91 On a hot summer day, even the 
showings were held and 455 Alms 
projected; February—5W. 400; March
T H ^ D A Y , J ^  l^
118. 414: April-M, 357; May—74. pot.tempt the appetite, but the'
384. cool green salads is enticing when
-------------- everything else falls. Salads are
Even the best of tamtlles have nourishing and they combine well
arguments occasionally but these with other foods-cold meat. eggs, 
should not take place when the cheese, fidi or any combination de- 
youngsters are present. sired.
SSIN
llw CiniiB iitoAriiiy 
Offer! Yoii
Om itiififfiiiff O ^ riu tilties  
lo r T r« ^  Tminiiig
You mdy be eligible for one of 
the moiw valuable skiili and 
trades offered by the Cana'dian 
Army. The Army eon make you 
a  master o f  the trode,in which 
you are selected — experience 
is an asset but if you can meet 
the requirements the Army will 
fully train you in one of its 
modem Army schools ■ ocross 
Canada.
Here are {ust a  few trades 











There is a  real hiture for you in 
. the Army with the trades train­
ing, high rates o f  pay, pension 
plans, free medical and dental 
core, annual leaves and travel. 
To; be eligible for this training, 
you must hove Grade 10 ^ u -  
CQlion ?or equivolent, be 17 
to 4 0  years of age, and be 
physically fit.
F o r  f u l l  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  w r i t e  o r  
f h i t  tfi«f Q a n a d i a n  Army recruit­
ing c e n t r e  n e a r e s t  y o u r  h o m e .
. Ik tt 4201 Wm 3rt Anus,
Vtacomr. I.L—TibplMu CH-2111 
Cisitlu Ann WmutlM (ssba 
llT lifnt Atfuilsv Vkiali, B£— 
fltitkoaiM(l-liol20$
that should be taken to cure the 
approximately 3.000 addicts who 
arc known. !^me suggested a cout 
trolled cure by the victims’ own 
doctor. Others claimed that the 
only solution was to establish a 
special treatment centre where ad­
dicts would be specially taken care 
of and released only on complete 
cure.
REPORT UNFO UNDED
A bitter moment was injected in­
to the debate when Ray Thomas, 
Social Credit member for Wetas-
progress
For some time,' the OCP Group 
in the House has taken a sU-ong' 
stand; against being called upon to 
adjudicate on divorce cases.
In the absence of a divorce court ___ •- e , , .
in Quebec and Newfoundland, all spring frost caused considerable damage to the foliage
divorce eases from these two prov- Of apricots, young;pcars, and prunes, and in a few orchards voune 
inc^  arejtried and p ^ e d  by Par- trees h8vc been! Jdlled in the Kê owna area, the Department of Agri-
culture reports. 'liament. First of all, the Senate holds a hearing and, generally, ap­
proves the divorce; The bill then 
comes before the Commons.
In the past, they were usually
passed ..without question, some- „  , - —  —- —
kiwin, said that drugs were being times in batches of 50 or 100, the the exception
distributed through a 'h igh  school whole proceedings taking less, than 
in Edmonton. * threfe minutes. However, duringthe
Later, one member for Edmon- two ot .three years, this group
ton, the Honourable George Prud- contested this procedure on the
ham. denied this allegaUon and ground that it is not our business, 
challenged M!r. Thomas to prove it These cases should be brought 
or withdraw and apologize. The before, a PTOP^ court that would 
Social Credit member both with- be competenf to  take wme inter-
Mature of all kinds are Clover <mite was an early visitor 
making good growth. No June drop in some scattered orchards and also' 
hes occurted yet and crop estlmat- invaded several houses in the dis­
cs at this time would be unreliable, trict.- » , '
storw* friitti fhora Thc planting out of tomatocs Is
®PP®®ra to be a  now well advanced and so' far 
Is a there is a considerable reduction 
of cherries on the in tomato acreage. The late spring. 
^  benches. and inclement weather have been
Apple scab can be detected in
orchard^ in the Glenmore area, es- 
peclallyV where protective sprays 
were hot applied before the rains.
drew and apolo^zed claiming thaf est in the welfare of hny childrenu_j 1---------------• cured since the last newsletter. Ainvolved.he had been wrongfully informed.
This ended the incident. However, lart week 50 such W has developed.
A greater unanimity was dis- came before the House and the „ Growers are now- annlvin^ fir^t 
played during the discussion on CCF have picked one and.proceed- cover^sprays for codline moth and 
Health Minister Martin’s other bill ed; to show ̂ discrepancies in the coSfbmfng the fun^cidls for^scab 
—that which Is to set up federal- evidence. After a  heqted discus- with the DDT But moth has done 
proviiwial allowances for thM ^ W88 caRed and. foe slight damage to various tree fruits
ly and permanently disabled, Al- the first time for some years, the and ■ will require a spray during
unfavorable for tomato culture. 
OYAMA, WINnELD and 
OKANAGAN CF̂ NTIBE:
The orchards are well past the 
blooming period and considerable
temporary shortage of some scab- - apples. It is too early to assess the
value of blossorh thinning but in 
general it appears that most of the 
blossom sprays were applied on the 
late'side.
Present indicatiqps are that 
apples will be a good crop. Pears
though a great deal of friendly Government side  ̂were defeated by August to prevent damaee later to and Prunes also dook quite good
criticism was levelled at the min 
ister, all parties were in agreed 
ment that this bill filled, a long 
felt want. It provides a maximum 
of $40 a  month allowance between 
the ag^s of 18 and 65 when old age 
assistance beglhs, The payments 
are to be made on a  50-50 basis by 
the federal and provinciar govern'
to . 63. The motion was support 
ed by the- CCF, .Conservative and 
Social Credit Meihbera with four 
Liberals and ope. independent join- 
iPS.in.. ,
Many. of the French members 
duelled- Ihe vote as they often do 
bn such occasions when, it involves 
.divorce. In. all,wv***7 Yw. . there were * 103 m.. _
ments. All provinces, with the ek'  ̂ tibwala who did'not vote. Stanley cabbage are
ceirtion of Quebec and Prince Ed- ~  ‘ ^ «««„«« „,oii
applies. ; but are spotty. It looks as though
Raspberry pat(*es in this dist-
Most g S  a S o t I n i
cflU9e P®3ch crops at Oyama and Okan-
Centre w ill be lighter than 
^  ^  ^ P h e r r i e s  are, down quite
xmrraYaKio ® early to estimateCool weather vegetable crops the fruit c W
Strawberry patches are a t , pres-
mim
ward' Island, have agreed to take 
advantage of this advance legiria- 
tlon. , These two may later join in 
the group. Between 25,000 and 35.- 
000 people are expecteiid to qualify 
for the aUowanCe. Of course, this 
will be on a. medns test basis and 
the total cost will be over $12 mill' 
lion a ’year ’ should all the prov­
inces entei the scheme. 
DEFlNhiON WANTED 
Dr. Blair criticized bill for 
not having defined ."totally and 
permanently disabled.” Mr. Martin 
explained - that Hiis definition Would 
be presented after a conference be­
tween the health ministers of the 
provinces and the federal govern-
Khbwlos. for some years, lias advo- crops are stand- e-t rfn fuP Kioom̂  and'there is someoated that all of these -cases be s^|r{romat<^s iiv m m ^ fields bloom and there is somelook rather poor, having been o^idence of frost damage showing 
nanaiea, oy . the Exchequer Court checked by the recent cool weather; "P ™ o ^e' '̂B®tokes which may re-
atmravMT AKm um. Linibjn.m duce the tonnage. Raspberry patch-
es are showing considerable win- 
aim ter , damage and the crop will not
Idedl'^pbllinating weather which Oe as good as anticipated earlier in 
occuikdiat blossom time“appearsJo_the-season.
have sliisdipd n set bn. mOst^b^ - ______
killed.
rather than by Parliament. On the 
other hand, the establishment of a 
Divorce Court is, a Parliamentary 
matter and operates acoordingl/ in 
the othei: eight provinces^
PROCURESS SLOW
The rommlttee on yeteranS’ Af* .not frost ,
feira and treatment laid down by his doc-
The diabetic wlio obejis the rules ,
OTff’a’S t e & ' S n t h T c t t  h to ha. .  (ar |to a ter chanoe ot hv-
i a n ^ S ^ c S S i S e i J - a ^  OVSWU loss from April frost. Fruit »ng longer and more normally than 
Oncers Of thC'Canadlan Legion. M®f ̂ ®ve leafed out well and are the patient who is careless about his
—'  - ~”tting on excellent , growth.-How- diet, injections and general way of
1 i rc /f
riving at' a final award, the vet- of s 'ti^en . r e l | 
eran had lost a, substantial amount JshbOfy- This is mainly confined to 
of his pension.. Young overly vigorous trees or tp
'The cases wete presented to the i weakened
committee with, a view to having prmfloua. gold winters, 
this bottle-neck removed SP that ®'̂ ® aPPlytng
speedier action could be taken be- IRR spray and
: wettable sulphur and 
spray as a preventa*
DAILY SERVICES TO 
EASTERN CANADA AMD U.SA.
6 Dally Transcontinental flights from yanconver. 
3 Dally Ttranseontiiaental flighta from Calgary. 
Enqaii« about saylnfi possible on 
TC A»g NEW TOURIST SERVICE.
See your Travel 'Agent or .
Call. TCA in Vancouver a t TA 0131,'
656 Howe St. (opp, Georgia Hotel)
raat^Anaatic"
'.MiaMMtKHkMwtaa'
We Would like You to
iK n  OUR STAFF
HAian M n iB B
Horry was bom In H o ll^  and has 
boon in Canada md the Okonagan 
only three years. Two ctf these years 
, hĉ  ̂ bwn with O.IL Valley flQd he is 
now Night
Harry Mnlfens b cme ol the friendly staff who ser^e ymi at
fj V
Member of the Natknnl Safety OwndL 




tween tlrp titne of appUpatlon for 
pension and the final aWdrd. How- Jfrnw™ „ , . „
ever,, the Pension ComiDlssloners tlye fpr g M « ,scab Very little scab 
took this as a f a  ofc'httack on w®® this area last year
their efficiency and p ro fa e d  to 8™be-
provb that' the .delgy was boused by tekem TPWdery inlldew of apple 
numerous other'conditions, beyond Is Wowlijg up again this year, 
their control. The matter has final- numerous on
ly been'cleared up aha we are now . .' RFR”® cherry tree?, 
dealing' with the second of llte bills 
that are before us,
The request made by the various 
organisations for the inclusion of 
War Veterans' Allowance in our 
reference has, so far, met with no 
encouragement by the government 
reprerentatlves.
Qn thapther hand, we are getting 
an oppbrtUhity , tb get in the odd 
wor|il pn behalf of these veterans 
and, no donoi it not in this session, 
then before; very long, the'govcm- 
meht wUl bo compelled to consider 
their rasp Iri view of the increased 
cost of living. . ,
D O U liS  
K I D N E Y  
. P I L L 5  ^
arena
Vî NQ)Y—Th civic gteha contin­
ued to Inoke a profit through April 
ri$bi«i IMTodnced at City Council 
reyetlhKl. and waa able to record an 
operating profit for the first four 
hiootha of 1954 of $2,171,DL 
"We were able to gel a tey play­
off hOcMy gamea and U’a pretty 
nice.” commented works bos id 
chMrman'AlA Harold Down. "They 
lyMbr put the arena ih the black 
dbrini April.**
H o w  iprte^wcelpm the
moniw WWP FADWJB. end of that 
sum, $5.7M,« was paid to the CA- 
HA. according , to the arena com­
mission’s Matement. Wagbs in'April 
totalled fmiJO. '
Monday atoning; the eidemien 







<3dtammtnt of (h'litf) CofttmblK
HOUSE PUNS
Your plans drawn up 





Only Edwards has that
H U S B A N D - P U A S I N G
H l A I t T I N l S S i
Edwards Instant Is a  real man's cof­
fee ..  .‘full-bodied and hearty. . .  with 
the flavor of the worid’s richest cof­
fees! 'You'll enjoy the way Edwards 
Instant not only reduces coffee bills 
os much as 60^ -  but also shortens 




o n l y  q t ia t r e l
h a w  w H K  p r a f i l s  i s . .  .
l in k  - th e y  
a r e  t o o  b ig  . . .
IS f b f i n d  o u t ,  
s u r v e y  p e o p l e  r a p p e d  o n  d o o r s
r ig h t  a c r o s s  C a n a d a  .
> eiia l m a k e  2 9 < =  
o n  e a c h  d o l la r
o f  s a l e s  .
c o m p a n i e s
s u c h  c o m p a n i e s  a t e  
e n t i t l e d  + 0  m a k e  
a b o u t s e e
p h o lt t  In  1 9 5 3  w a s
S ^ " ‘
l e s s  i h a n  a  -th ird  
m o s t  p e o ]  
• t h o u g h t  W B  m a d e .
I N N P P E A L O ltU M lI H )
mm
I ll
l l  ‘.f'l
THURSDAY, JUNE I ft  l»5 i THB KELOWKA. C0I3R1ER
«sss:.2̂
rfiim you '
m  lf i«
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lfcptic*AM« nq^ di<|•Mtioil ef w e t f  OMtter, con* 
Liralo haraiful becttrio «nCj 
l imrnelM d^or. Stptic^td* |•linlbMl«t til# hm4 fw  frt* IqiMitf cl«an*outt, keeps Idrains ninnlns freely. Safe, 
llknltarjr, ffficleat, Seq̂Uf I Aide is eosy ond inexpensive 
llo esA One tieetmenf gives leffkieiit eperdfien end pro* 
llection fw e<hR months. ■Widely oiMfd end recom* linended.(
Ilf yoer grocer or generol, 
Istmo connot sepply. Send 
p3 for full tine ( 6  rnoeilii) lupply to. , .
JOHN 
HM 6AR*





You might thiok tbtt tetes on 
losns ere exactly the same 
from company to oompanyl 
This is an idea that could 
cost you money, for Niagara 
Finance has a rate structure 
that is lower in many cases, 
and here’s the reason why. 
It’s a matter of policy with 
Niagara to believe that it is 
no more trouble to make a 
loan of say, $730 than it is 
$100.00 . . .  and, if the rate 
of charge was mctly the 
same on both loans we’d 
obviously make more thoney 
on a $730.00 loan. So we 
work on the Idea-that on 
loans for larger amounts the 
rate should run "dotrohiU”, 
while at the same time rates 
on smaller amounts are stand* 
ard. Besides tha^ we diink 
you’ll like our idea of having 
loans to $1300 lif^Insui^ 
at no extra cost to you. That’s 
the sort of protection that a 
family man can apptedate. 
Come in and see ns if you need 
money; we’d like to meet you.
l A G A R A
Dial 2&11 
101 ^ d lo  Bldg. 
Kelowpa, B.O.
I
By DOROTHY H E W t ^  GELLATLY 
(c o p y r^ t)
CnAFTEll FOUB.
Nataral riwiiwciii 0$ep>g»
Natural phenomena always arouse 
great interest, and while living at 
Sunnyside, Mrs. Allison w iti te i^  
several exhibitions of this nature, 
though she does not mention having 
seen the Okanagan Arc, which is 
described In the Okanagan Historic­
al Repori No. 4. a | luminous 
arch, stretching from horizon to 
horizon, and apparently emitting a 
phosphorescent glow,” and which is 
thought by some to be a form of 
the aurora. This •‘Arc” is frequent­
ly seen, and rometUnes is rej^rted 
in the v a ll^  press.
The Ellison family did, however, 
witness an almost unparalleled ex­
hibition of the Aurora one January, 
which Mrs. Allison dekribes thus: 
“Great curtains of light in all the 
colors of the rainbow, danced and
rippled as in a breeze, for hours. 
Then, of a sudden, they would spin 
around as though being wound on a 
giant reel. All the while a continu­
ous hissing sound was plainly aud­
ible.”
On one occasion, also in January, 
there occurred a loud report, seem
Society, thus: “A Strange Pheno- 
menoo” by I„ Norris. •
Va p o r  COLUMN
It was on February 4. 1 9 ^  
wlMm Captain Jroeidi B. Weeks w n  
takhag his steamer tlm ’ISicamoizi'  ̂
down Okanagan Lake. Abcmt four 
o’clock in the afternomi his (^ief
land, for the monster would cause a ?(!!***' *****
strong wind to blow and baffle the
anagan
enhanced his own prestige; he addtSd 
a feather or tvro to hl$ own cap that 
night. And that is not to say that 
..his remarks about Mr  ̂ Carson were 
not sincere. 1 believe they were 





Wen Silbernagel - was the Kel­
owna Board of Trade npresentatlvc 
at City Council Monday night.
TRY COURIER. CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RKSULm
attempt
*tk> 1 got the Impression that the 
monster was something more than 
on amphibian. It was always in 
some way connected with high 
winds, and I was told that both 
Forbes and Charles Vernon (tor 
whom the city of Vernon is named), 
had tried to laml on this Island and 
were driven off by strong windj.”
(Herhs{» Naitaka has tired of pre­
venting people irom  landing on its 
island. Or it may be that he has 
found another spot whereon to de­
vour his prey; certainly in recent 
times landings have been made, and 
that without opposition from the 
1 ^  monster or from high winds.)
timing one of Mr. Allison's trips 
<u:toss to Okanagan Mission for sup- 
pli«i, a terrific storm arose, pre- 
Venling his return on schedule. Mrs. 
AUlicm became atormed at his pro­
longed absence, and, as she was 
anxiously scanning Bie angry waters 
(rmn her wmtage point of the cliffs 
overlooking the fske, she suddenly 
caught sij^t of a huge motionless 
object, not unlike a log, some diS'
about sixty feet In diameter and 
about 150 feet high, rising out of 8(^s
the lake. It was about half may 
across the lake at Gellatly’s Point 
and. when first seen, about half a 
mile from the steamer. It IncrMused 
in height slowly and when It stop^ 
ped rising higher it seemed to waver
It’s going to seem mighty strange 
come next October to be giving a 
cheer for/the Kamloops Elks. And 
yet a goojd many Kelowna fans wlil 
be doing jtiSt’i that as a way of say­
ing good,! lurk to ex-Packer Coach
for a short time and then Bowly HergesheSmer who. as predicted in 
sank back. It was about four or this n ^ ^ ^ i r  several wOeks ago, 
five minutes from the time they — j  ...-
first saw it until it disappeared. It
Ing to come from a clear sky. and^ Wnce ̂ ouL “Presently it mgan to
move,” She says, “against the storm 
—with an undulating motion. Tt at­
tained great speed; the waves were
severe earth tremor, at which Ume
a great point of rm^k was dlslodgd  ̂ ^
from the nearby mountains. This
reverbelating through the hills like 
a peal of thunder.
Again, there was experienced a
last occurred in ISSii, after the Alli­
sons had returned to Princeton, and 
was report^ to them by ^ends.
“Ogopogo,!' (so named in a spirit 
of fun at a luncheon for me Van­
couver Board of Trade and held in 
Vernon 6n August 23,. 1926), may 
not prbperly be classed under thO 
heading of .natural phenop^na, per­
haps, but Ogopogo has pot correct 
classification as yet. Therefore t
disappear, round a bend, feeling con­
vinced that it was a  tl^^g  creature, 
it looked Just like the trunk of a 
huge pine, but I saw neither head 
nor tall; it was not a bit like the 
serpent since seen by others, but it 
might have been a big Saurian, and 
I am convinced it was one.” ^ e n  
the storm finally subsided and her 
husband arrived home, Mrs. Allison 
related her strange experience, only 
to be laughed at. A fellow had 
come to the mision, her husband
^  same thingstories.of this monster;under thil ffoim the other side of the lake, but
heading. Someday, when the mys­
tery. of Qgdpogo, pr “Naiteka.” or 
“N’ha-a-ith," tb give the * Indlaii
was of unusual violence, hadbe time to axtricatp-this-monster *_____
they thought he had been drinking, 
and he, too, was laughed at. Mrs. 
Allison thought that the storm,
from this momalous position.
The name of Ogopogo has certain 
ly become familiar to us pll in re-
driven the ihonster from its lair.
“Since then," she goes on, “I have 
known men who say they have
seemed to be driven up from .the 
centre as if shot up by a jet of gas 
escaping from the bottom of the 
lake.”
During the 30‘s, when the Okan* 
agan Oil and Gas Company Ltd., 
drilled to a depth of 2,740 feet and 
obtained showings of gas and oil, 
geologist J. Rickert, ME, FRBS, was 
in charge of operations, and he was 
asked for an explanation of the 
above phenomenon. He replied as 
follows; '
. my opinion is that probably 
an earth'disturbance in that part of 
the lake occurred . : .  and has caus­
ed a fissure through which the gas 
pressure escaped and elevated a 
column of gas and water vapors 
above the level of the lake. Just for 
the time the pressure was sufficient 
when the fissure resealed again by 
the weight of the water.”
“This outburst of Igas,” Mr. Nor­
ris goes on to say, “may also prove 
that another Indian tradlUoh is bas­
ed on fad. Some white men say the 
Indians believe a “demon” haunts 
that part of the lake. The Indians 
may believe this or they may not, 
because there is sometimes a vast 
difference between what the In­
dians believe and what the white 
men say they believe. There is, 
however, and .always has been, since 
the white men first came to live on 
the lake, a fixed and settled belief 
among the Indians that there is 
something extraordinary in the lake 
off the rocks south of Kelowna. 
How often a similar outburst has 
occurred we do not know, but it is 
only reasonable to suppose that if 
it happened once it may have hap­
pened before, and these Jets of gas
has taken oyer the’ coaching duties 
at the raihvay city to the north.
H e r^ ' ifxado ihany friends during 
his sojodim l i ^ .  And thet^, wer^ a 
good niaity who felt that he should 
have beeh obtained Jonger, There 
were moiie who, while not questibni- 
ing the '^cision  engage a new 
coach, w^re-not very happy about 
the wajrVtbeichidige w^m ade:
lardi. Minister of Public Works, paid 
a nice tribute tlie work o(>the< 
late E. C. Carson,- who held thh same 
position for many yebrs tinder the 
Coalition Government. -
hli’- siated that be and
his government could tuit take all 
the credit for the-.present highway 
building wogram. ’ He said that Invi, 
major • degree ’ they • were ■ only • 
“cleaning up”; that they had been 
carrying ’through plans tha t'had  
been 'madei in. Mr. . Carson’s regime : 
and finishing projects actually Ini­
tiated by him.
Mr. Gaglardi said that in the past 
two and the current year more t h ^  
a hundred million dollars had ‘̂ e n  
spent on our highways. It .was
But.Hergy apparently leaves with rather nice to hear him give, (iomb 
no hard filings. He apparently credit for the work to his predeces- 
goes as a matter of fact with some sor. Politicians are often prone, to 
regrets a t )finding it necessary, to grab ‘all the*credit they may frdm 
leave Keloyma. But after all one anything they cdn. There have been 
must eat. Coaches, be it of hockey times when the current government 
or any othw sport, must be able to has been somewhat flagrant in this 
adopt a. philosophical attitude as, no regard. And so, it was rather re- 
matter howiwell their team may do, fish ing  to hear a Minister of the 
the roof may fall in on them at any Crown admit publicly that he had
time. Take,! for instance, Bill'Carse, 
who coach^ the Penticton V’s to 
the Allan‘Gup final last year; he 
was kic’ked but at the end of a suc­
cessful season. And the Edmonton 
Eskimos’ football coach; he, too, was 
let out after'bringing his team into 
the Dohiinion finals. Coaching must 
be a heck of,a life trying to satisfy 
too many boses. Like being a min- 
iste r-^ r a newspaper editor!
Hergy leaves behind him a good 
many friends and a good many 
people who admire him as a sports- 
mam They ore gping to find it a 
little difficult’ to cheer next year 
when—as will probably happen—he 
scores the winning goal against the 
Packers. It’U be mighty strange to 
see him sporting a maroon uniform. 
But have a good season, Hcrgyl
found some plans of the old govern­
ment worth carrying through, that 
he had found things (obvioudy) in 
his department in good shape when 
he took over.. So much so that now 
after three years the long term 
plans 6f the former Minister are 
now being carried out.
Mr. Gaglardi is a smart cookie. In 
giving a bouquet to Mr, Carson he
Nice tribute
The other night up in Kamloops, 
speaking to a group of B.C. weekly 
newspaper publishers, Hoti. P. Gag-
This adveniiemeni is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or !by the GbvcrnmRm of British* 
Colntnbia. ' ' '  ' ' i j
Educatiorv...
W o jir  b u 9 ir je « :s ,to o /
Even though we arc in the communication busi­
ness'educating the public in the proper use of the 
telephone plays a large part in ensuring better 
service for all . . .
Over the period of the next several weeks your 
Telephone Company plans to publish a scries of 
“Party-Line Pointers” in this space . . .  designed 
primarily to promote improved telephone service 
throughout our system, particularly for our party­
line subscribers . . .
. 0
cent years and desbrees honorable be^he*’b L i^ rV h id i^ h e ^ fo S a ^
mention among the very oldest of meadow, and thinking that
the old-timers .of the .(^aasgan. ‘“®*r pack-horses had broken loose. 
Firmly‘believed in by th(i^iaa|ans,
Who spoke of it in Chinook as
“ook-ook mls-achie coupaTake” thfe 
wicked one in the -lake, or - as -thO 
“hyas-hyas gust scaca coupa lake," 
meaning the huge animalr in the 
lake, they spoke of this dread crea- 
tute with lowered voices; *:
INDIANS SmepRE 
Mrs. AliisOh Says, T  first hOafd ot 
it'by the camO fires bn iny first trip 
to the Similkameen, and the Indians 
were sincere in the awe with which 
they told their itories. i l  gathered .i...
My
spoke of it as “the monster," but 
said that though white men claimed 
to have seen :it,. and the Indians 
seemed terrified of it, he did not 
believe in it.
“Yacum-Tecum,” one of the Alli­
son’s Indiaih hands, “told of how he 
had gone to Priest Valley (later 
Vernon), and crossed Okanagan 
Lake in a cahoe, taking a chicken 
to drop into the lake as an offering. 
He said the creature would seize 
the chicken and leave them unmo­
lested. The women in the canoe 
were so afraid that they threw their 
shawls Over thbir heads lest they 
should see it. v 
. “That was the first I heard of 
Ogopogo., th e  next time was when 
I was on my way to Sunnyside, now 
Westbank, and midway between 
Pehtictoh and Sunnyside. the In­
dians pointed to a small island
they went to look for them, but saw 
nothing—their horses were still tied 
fan the plateau.”
BATED BRBATR 
The late. Prank Buckland, in his 
"P^dpogo’s ■ Vigil” says that “the 
latest antics of 'N’ha-a-ith’ were re­
counted with bated breath by the 
natives, round their citmpfires. This 
terrifying creature would race up 
and down the lake at times, heaving 
^ater with its tail, or devour any 
unprepared Indian who might be 
tbught out 'ih a cahoe.” Mr, Buck- 
that, “Up near the 
Powers Creek there
is said to be an Indian painting of 
‘iNmtaka”: red qclub on the smooth 
surface of a huge rock that stands 
abruptly out of a small mountain 
tarn."
John MacDougall was a firm be- 
lievbr in the existenOe of this mon- 
ater, for he had the experience of 
losing his team when lie was swim­
ming it across the lake to assist Mr. 
Allison with the haying. These 
were the horses he used in hunting, 
and when crowing the lake bp al­
ways carried ialong a chicken or a 
tiny pig, which he dropped in the 
water as he neared the middle.
Unfortunately he had forgotten 
his “peace-offering" on this occa­
sion. The horses were being towed 
on a long rppe. Suddenly they 
were drawn down - down by some 
great force from below. The canoe 
yrould have gone, top, had not John- 
where “Yakaquansen stop” was said ny quickly'cut fh e ’rope with his
belief or tradition rests.- 
Others have seen such outbursts 
of gas, and further, in still weather 
there is frequently heard the “plop 
plop” of minor gas explosions from 
this same area—on the east side of 
the lake from Westbank or Gellatly 
Point. Whether their source is sub­
terranean, or as has been suggested, 
are merely the result of an accumu­
lation of gas from decaying vegeta­
tion carried into the deep water 
from Mission Creek, is a question 
that remains unanswered. Or wheth­
er decaying vegetation alone could 
be responsible for the explosions 
that are frequently and clearly 
heard, also is a question. Perhaps 
when future exploration of our “gas 
potential” has been made, the an­
swers will be provided, and then 
perhaps “gas unlimited” will also be 
provided for the Okanagan.
>/̂i
to live. They said when he got hold 
of a than or deer he would drag it 
there Und devour it on the rocks, 
which were stained with blood, and 
on which there were piles of bleach­
ed bones. This was Its home. This, 
I understand, was later purchased 
by Lord Aberdeen—why, 1 don’t 
know, unless foV its association with 
Ogopogo. i I don't even know how 
he ever got there, for the Indiana 
said that ho boat could possibly
Ib Satiiia QiP fta StoiSL
FO R  T R A V S i A N Y W M S R l I^ ,
y o u r
ticket AOEhir f
IQWherever In the world you’re 
bound . . .  by trail), plane or 
ship. . .  in Cnmtia, tb* United 
SMet, ITfir ti^rr, Etirapt 
. . .  your Canadian National 
Ticker Agent will bsii«|Icker4 
and gladly help yoin with 
reserraitons and all artange* 
menus. Travel it our bndmte. Keep ua In mind wbMi ydhVh going 
places,, do our bcR to laidte your tri|> •  plstll^t ooau
sheath knife, and hurriedly rowed 
ayvay ftrom the scene, Not a ves­
tige of hid team was ever seen 
again.
B) more recent dajdk apart from 
the mobster’s numeroul appearances 
as reported in the pneisR there are 
local occurrences that, remain un­
explained, as, for instance; The 
slithei^ing off into deep' water of 
what was supposedly a log, os seen 
by a schoolgirl when she approach­
ed a sandbank at the mouth of Pow­
ers Creek. Again, . the occasion 
when two then set.out in a rowboat 
with the intention of salvaging an­
other “log" they hod watched os it 
drifted idly on the still waters of 
the lake, Ohd its inextillcable dlimjp- 
peorance before thqy reached It.
Then there was the tnah who 
excitedly spurred hla horse Into the 
lake when he surprised h long form 
resting on a half-submerged reef in 
the shallow water of the bay at 
Westbank, and which, at hla ap­
proach, hastily took oft into deeper 
water. On another Occasion the 
attention of several people was at­
tracted by; •  strange ”wavo" aome 
eight Iitchre in height, which after 
heading straight for shore, sudden­
ly nltered Its dirccUon and struck 
oft nt right angles across the lake. 
Starting up hit fnotorboat, a lake- 
shore resident followed the strange 
phttBOmewm, chasing it towards the 
eastern side of the Igke; where it 
SuMiWrgc<l-"«r the “wave” dlsap- 
ll^red, Mtly to re-#ppear again 
about U IhkH-’Rxile farther south. 
SmgBi wmidar It the Indians,
Eain Lamont is 
valedictorian
OKANAGIAN MISSION-Several 
Okanagan Mission students were 
among those graduating from the 
Kelowna High School at the Cbm-, 
mencement exercises last Friday. 
Grade 12 graduates were; Gwendy 
Lamont, F^in Lamont, Velma Ho­
garth, Richard Irwin, Nancy Drake, 
Heather Dunlop, Marina Weiss and 
Roy Hawkins. 'The valedictory ad­
dress was given by Eain Tjamont.
Kathleen Graves was a grade 13 
gi'aduate. • * •
HL C. Mallam returned home last 
Friday from the Kelowna General 
Hospital, where he has been a 
patient for several weeks.* • •
A former Okanagan Mission res­
ident, Mi'S. A. Hilliard, is a guest 
at the home of Mrs. W. D. Walk­
er for the summer.. • • •
Mlrs. Mike Favali and her two 
daughters, returned home on Wed­
nesday after a brief visit to Kam­
loops.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dunbar, of 
"Vancouver, and formerly of Qrande 
Prairie, Alta.i mpent the week-end 
With MV. and Mb. Holmes\Boyd.
The tennia courts at the Com­
munity Hall are in excellent shape, 
and an active season of tennis Is 
plonned.
There will be a short meeting in 
the Cbmmunlty Mail on Thursday 
evening, from 7.45 to 0,30, When it 
ia hoped all tennis enthusiasts, both 
youngsters and adults, will tuhi 
out to discuss final arrangements 
I’or the Club.
I* ^ >
AV > V«$SMWS. I
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1 0 0 %  P u r e  
f  r o m  N a t u r e ’s  O w n  P a l l f t e ! W c
'Now you tan adil the beauty of nature to the outside p f your ftome f
:The 100% PURE House Paint color range has been ex* 
tended to a total Of 48 colors, including the “Trend and 
Forecast” colors selected add added on the basis of actual 
color-preference sampling at over 100 Canadian sfoVes-
Each is ctirefully formulated to maintain the Martin* 
Senour Tradition of quality and color-fastness.
Each is fortified with alkyd resin, for easier application, 
greatef durability, longer beauty.
They're ready-'mixed for exact matching, carefully blend­
ed to enable you to follow the modern trend, and use tlji; 
oblbt's of (nature's Own bbiiutiifnl landscape on itho bEtcirior 
ofyburhomel ,
GET D t l A l l S  T gO M  YO UR  




Hardware -  Appliances
Phone 2044
notes
ELUSON -  The Nolrhe twlhs, 
Gerry and moine, Invited some ot 
their little friends to a party fe- 
cently to help them celebrate thOIr 
birthday, which fell on that day.
N O  S E C O N D  C O A T  h E E D E O  W IT H  S O lO ^ C O A t W N IT E  I
_____  „ „ „ ___ . Mlsa Vivian Geen is a patient In
viewing •tnillarly strange Incidents, the Kelowha ^ncral Ifo^ltal. 
•tood to awio Of this mOmter, • •of
For IntotinaildinL < 
W. M. •nLLEY, 
Agent, Kelowne.
nr
which . Mrs,. Theodore ______
“Grand OM Lady of the Sputhem 
Okanagan,” born In Sch1(!fwlg-Hol- 
atein in lOSL nailed for Victoria at 
the age flltef ̂  aitid manrled, to
1073. Thcodrge Kibger, 1110(1x̂ *8 
Bay Omni^nr trader at the port of 
OwyocR, n id . ’Tito Indians would 
not go to n boat that Went anywhere 
near « etrialn place (m Okanogan 
Lake, in the vicinity of Westbank. 
An evil spirit stayed to the water 
ttiere. they self” «
‘S f f  toteSsik S 'cTgtowg Is ytrated ftt uie Butto ite-
^  e f BW OtotoaiM  Bmttolcal
IL Narine N has returned home 
’ from Merrltt\ where he has been
employed tor a few weeka.
The P-TA executive met recently 
at the homo of Mr. and Mra. A. 
Herrop.
K Bonwla arrived home lAst 
week from Kitimat where he has 
worked for Um s n  year.
a  Clement end IX Booth recently 
visited Kamloops.
SoIo*Coat White, Condda’a finest quality 
hoiisc paint gives y6u|"2 Coat Painting 
With 1 Brush Stroke!’̂
Covers mbit old pAintfd surfaces in 
one codt instead 0̂  tWo because .it has 
double the hiding pi^ent. The second 
coat Is a<!tdally built-ibl Its treated with 
a special toner to pve it new warm 
radiance.
It'a aikyd-fortified, for; improved spread­
ing qualities, greater flexibility, out* 
standidg resistance to fading.
A single coat of ̂ lo-Coot 'll̂ hlte is 
the equal of other prescribed exterior 
paintipg methods that call for 1 coat ô  
undercoater, and one or more coats of 
the finish. Solo-Coat welcomes dirty 
weather, because each rainfall (eaves it 
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Historians honor Dr. M. A. Ormsby




Sales —  Serv in  —  Supplies
L A. NOAKES
Eleetrelax will now be located 
at 565 LEON AYE. 
PHONf 3686
MANY PROJEaS UNDERWAY
Ladies' auxiliary to aquatic will present purple velvet 
robe to regatta committee for use of Lady-of-the-Lake
N e w  S p i l l p r o e f  T u m b le r  
f o r  y o l i r  b a b ymtm
4 9 fime
• fy - o h fy ,
2 5 f ^
An executive meeting of the women’s auxiliary to the Aquatic — -----
Club, was held in the ladies’ lounra MoiKhiy evening. Discusskm A n n l ic s n
centred around the foUowing items: rM iy ilL d ll U lU r t ll
1. It was decided , to go on with 
the painting bee yesterday and to­
day, to finish the downstairs.
2. It was reported that the recent 
fashion show netted $150. thus be­
coming one of the most successful 
of the auxiliary's shows.
3. The auxiliary will sponsor a 
candidate for the Lady-of-the-Lake 
contest, to be chosen by Beth Har­
rison.
4. A membership tea for the intro­
duction of new members will be 






Send 25^ and six labels from 
any Heinz Baby Foods or 3 
Heinz Cereal box tops. Pink or 
Blue. Write H. J. Heinz Com­
pany of Canada Ltd., Dept. T , 
Leamington, Ont.
BM4
The fourteenth annual flower 
show held under the ausplMs of the 
W.A. of the Anglican Church will 
.  be held in the parish hall next Wed- 
Mrs, E. R. Cherer. Sutherland nesday, when entries must be in 
Avenue, has returned homo from a place by U jOO ajn. 
two-month trip to England and . Thjs.show, the first of which
MAlta. In Malta , she attended the o r i^ a i t^  in  the hpme of Mrs. O.
unveiling by Her Majesty the Queen S t  J*. Aitkehs, and still is under her
bough on June 30 from 4.00 to 6.00 of the Memorial: for lost airmen; an leadership, h ^  ‘̂ w n  until there 
p m. impressive ceremony attended ; by ate; 38 clMses. open to competition.
5. A robe for the Lady-of-the- over>fi00 nextof-kin from all piUrts It'ls-.held in Conjunction with the 
Lake, made by Mrs. L. E. Stephens of, the- Commonwealth^ -'.induding Kdbvn^g H m ^ultural Society, the
and Mrs. M. F. Bartlett, will be pre- Canada; Australia, New. Zealand'and I^ayw Chal^epge.Cup being the So-
sentid at the Regatta meeting to- South Africa.. • • cletyV contribution for annual com-
Mrs. Cherer.' found the Ataltese P^l*V? H ' da«8 fbven—peonies— 
people gay add heroic, and 3RAlta a Th?^ blooms each of any three 
wojaderful liNle island wMi^ bas vuietie^. . . J / r  
sxtffered mcceltban its shaTO oMam- . Suyar cups, rase-bowls, ribbons 
age from the;8ir during< World War in all ciasse?, and, second prizes for 
n . As a r c ^ t  beaulhul'cHu^ pqihtSjTijake th^. show increasingly 
and public'buUdlhga hdddreds df popular,.
morrow. The robe is of purple vel­
vet, trimmed with white fur.
TO VICTORIA . . . Mrs. J. S. 
Hynes and her four daughters, the 
Misses Patricia, Margaret, Charlotte 
and Nora Hynes, and Mr H. Amun- 
drud, drove to Victoria last week. 
The young ladies were returning to 
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RETURN LIMIT — TEN DAYS 
RETURN COACH FARES 
ftrom KELOWNA
Tot \  ' ' " '
KAMIXMIPSL ........ ..... ..,$4.55. You Save $2.85
VANCOUVER........ .. .$12.95. You Save $8.15
Please ask your nearest C.N.R. ogent about bargain fores 
' to other stations.
years old axe crumbled ihtd a mass -VTea jylll be «^ed» and there will 
of debris.; ; . be,-stalls, where .potted plants,
-The people are well-dressed and needlevmrJc and hoiyie-cooking may 
prosperous lodkihg/and Jjfrs. C hel^  be.boujght
saw no evidence of bovi^y  d u r%  - ------------ —
her stay. Taken on tours of the 
island euu| through the , countryside, 
she enjoyed every minute of her 
visit wMcb waa ail tO Q ;sh^' The 
weather too, was wopderfuL quilte 
hot and'with bright suhahine.
BARGAIN DAYS
ver with relatives.
SEWING CIRCLE MEETS . . . 
Miss Ann Bregollsse was hostess re­
cently for the regular meting of SI. 
Rita’s Sewing Circle of the CWL. 
Among those pi'esent were Mrs. E. 
Guidi. Mrs. U. Guidi, Mrs. S Porco, 
Mm. R. Guidi. Mrs. G. DalCol and 
Mra. B. Bregollsse.
THURSDAY. JUNE 10̂  IBM
K N a  M L TYKS OF
ILICTRIC
MODERN





With kerchiefs draped hastily 
about their hwds, dreesed in sweat­
ers and skirts or jeans, hugging 
Mhool books,'62 high school girls
faced out of the poiiring tain into . returned home
Loane’e store Monday afternoon to General Hospital“f  ■- with her infant daushter.receive a tribute, as graduates of 
Grade XH from Kelowna High 
,School
Expanding a tradition founded 
iieV^ai years ago, Loane’s presented 
each ^ r l  with a four by lour by 
10’’ cedar chest. In the past, this 
gilt was only for girls graduatt^  
frohi grade XIII, but since so many 
gradfe Xfl graduates never attend 
tirade; Xni, Mr. Don Loane decid'jid 
to change the policy. Thus the 
' number given away each year 
jumphd from around-14 to over 60.
Grouped around the .main en­
trance, the girls chnie forward one 
by diie to receive their pfOsent from 
PhiUih Nowes, manager of the fur­
niture division, as girls’, counsellor 
Margaret Crosbie callM their names.
Giving with a big smile and a 
quiet “thank you very much,” the 
graduates accepted their fragrant 
cedar chests and took them home, 
.presumably to store the crumbling 





Donnie Panton', son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Panton, celebrated his 
ninth birthday on Saturday with a 
party.
Those attending were John Gor­
don., Mark Shirreff, Doug Chisholm, 
Russell Boyd, Doug Sbinnbn, Dale 
Chisholm, Bruce Robertson, Byron 
Johnston, Grant Shirreff. Bobble 
Panton, BXucc Panton. Lee Alstrom.
Mr. Panton drove the youngsters 
to Gyro Park where they. played 
ball. They later returned to the 
Panton residence at 1040 Laurler 
Avenue for more fun in the base­
ment, including the fun of eating 
birthday cake and other lavish 
goodies.
They were' taken homo by 
after celebrations terminated.
car
LENGTHY VISIT . . . Mrs. 0 . 
DalCol is on a lengthy vlult with 
relatives at New Westminster.
_ WTOTTELD-rMr. .and Mrs. Bill 
Gqjbons aqd family have moved 
hack to Rapid City, Man., where 
they ’win ;be‘ farming.
: ■ *■ * 9
Williams and her infant 
son are now at home.
Mtiaa Marian Fochlar. daughter of 
MJp. and M ii R. Fochlar, of Okan- 
a ^  Cenbre,, imderwent an opera­
tion recent^ to the Vernon Jubilee 
Nospital. The Wtooka Blue Socks 
^ is*  sqftbaU club, of which Marian 
is a member,' is looking forward to 
h e r; homecoming.
Mrs. J. Denke has returned ho e 
om tile Kelowna eneral 
tou g
Mrs .jTi Seaton’s piotoer, Mii, W. 
J. (Me, has left for Penticton to 
^ n d  .a month with her son, Mr. 
J. Coe,
- Mr. and ADrs. Leo Tessier and 
fanUly . are spending a week or 
more in theu: former home near 
Mr; O. Holitzki’s reddened, before 
leaving for Alberta, Saskatdiewan, 
and Manitoba.
Mrs. C. L. Gunn was guest of 
honor at a dinner party at the 
home of Mrs. V. R. McDonagh. 
Guests drere Mre. C. L. Gunn, Mrs. 
Offerdahl, Mrs. Turner,-- Mrs. Hall, 
also from-Vernon, Mrs. Vpnness and 
Mirs. Fleming.
•  •  •  .
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Shaw have 
taken a motor trip to Calgary and 
other points. They expect, to be 
away about two weeks.• • •
Mr. A. C. Hillaby and Mrs. Art 
Walker wei^^'home over the week­
end from Horse Fly. Mr. Hillaby 
hurt his hand recently and was in 
the hospital for two«days at Wil­
liam’s Lake. Ernie Pow, Jr., and 
Melvin Hall are also employed at 
Horse Fly.
‘ *1116 C.G.I.T. girls held their clos­
ing meeting June 1 at the United 
Church. [They hiid a short meeting 
and decided to hold their picnic 
on June 25. Mrs. Chato was pre­
sented with a lovely table cloth 
for which she thanked the girls. 
The president. Miss Jill Wilsdon, 
closed with a few words bn the 
group's behalf..* * ♦
Mrs. Art Williams and Mr. D. Ed­
munds are patients in the Kelow­
na General Hospital.
Miss Joan l.aing and Miss Janet 
Pioco arc visiting at home. Miss 
Picco is employed at Simpson's 
Scars at Burnaby, Vancouver.
Fifteen friends and neighbors 
gathered at the L. Stowe home 
June 3 to take the-Stowes complet­
ely by surprise, on the occasion of 
their 15th wedding anniversary. 
Tlicy brought lunch and presented 
a, beautiful set of crystal goblets to 
Mr. ond Mn^ Stowe.
; • • Mrs. G. L. Ormsby, of Vernon, is shown accepting a presenta- 
tioif oh ^ h ilf of her daughter, Dr. Margaret A. Ormsby, from J. B. 
K;jtowres, president of the Okanagan Historical Society, at the 
annual meeting last week.
; T^. Ormsby, whose editorship has made it possible for the So- 
issu® annual reports, is a professor in history dt UBG, picsi- 
of the Vancouver branch of the B.C. Historical Association, 
qhd fl^t-president and member of the council of the B.C. Historical 
$c|ciciy. Shejs also a director of the Canadian Historical Assbeia- 
^̂ ®®̂ attended the convention in Winnipeg, therefore 
^ing;uhable to receive personally her gift from the Okanagan His­
torical Society of cloth-bound copies of the last six reports, all of 
which she. edited.
; u- Owing to her wider sphere of activities, particularly in the his­
torical field, Dr. Ormsby has resigned her editorship of the Okan­
agan Society’s reports. Accepting with deep regret, the Society is 
sure, however, of her continued interest and help in this work.
People's Mission in Kelowna tastefully 
decorated for Millerd-Nicholas rites
.-The,Rev. R. M. Bourke officiated
-the , marriage of Violet'Nicholas, 
4aughter, of Mr.; arid Mrs. John 
Nicholas, R.R. 2, Kelowna, arid Rich- 
ara- Ernest . Millard, son of Mr. and 
Jtes. Percy R. Millard, R.R. 3, Kel- 
bWna.; The ceremony was solemniz­
ed-in The People’s Mission, at 2.30 
IKm. ■.
Given, in .marriage by her father, 
the bride chose for her wedding a 
floor-length gown of lace over satin 
in traditional, white. The lace bodice, 
rhinestone trimmed, was fashioned 
with full-length, lily-point sleeves, 
whil^ lace insets trimmed the skirt. 
From a sweetheart headdress her 
veil of lace-edged net fell in floods 
to floor-length, and she carried a 
bouquet of red roses.
Bridal attendants were the bride’s 
sister. Miss Marguerite Millard, in 
pink, and Miss Shirley Oxenham, 
in blue. Their long dresses were 
styled with lace bodices and skirts 
of net over taffeta, with which they 
wore long lace gloves and small 
flower-trimmed headdresses of the 
same material as their gowns. Their 
Colonial bouquets of tulips and 
dwarf irises were circled at {he 
back with net.
Supporting the groom were his 
brother, Mr. Arthur Millard and Mr. 
Bernard Oxenham. Ushering were 
Mr. Sam Hoshizaki and Mr. William 
Hoshizaki. Apple and pear blos­
soms, tulips, and pink and white 
streamers decorated the Mission for 
the ceremony, and the soloist was 
Mr. Bernard Oxenham.
HOLD RECEPTION
One hundred and thirty-five 
guests attended the reception held 
at the Mission immediately follow­
ing the ceremony, the bride's moth­
er wearing n knitted two-piece suit 
in green nylon, with gray accessor- 
Ics, nn^ a corsage of pink carnations. 
Mrs. Millard chose a navy dress, 
red-trimmed, and her corsage of 
white carnations also was set off 
with red in the form of g ribbon.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
B. Grey, Mrs. Knuishor, Mrs. C. 
Armstrong and Mrs. F. Wurst, and, 
the scrvltours were tho Young
People of the Mission. The bride’s 
table, covered with a lace tablecloth 
was decorated with tulips and light­
ed candles. Centring the table were 
the cakes, a three-tiered bridal cake 
and a one-layer>groom’s cake.
For going away the bride chose a 
navy blue suit with white emd red 
accessories, and a white corsage tied 
with red ribbon. The honeymoon 
was spent motoring to the Oregon 
coast via Wenatchee, to Portland 
and back via the coastal iroute. Mr. 
'and~MrSi_Millard-^re making their 
home at 1309 Bertram Street.
Out-of-town guests included the 
bride’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Berney, of Walla Walla, Wash., 
her *sister, from Calgary; Mrs. J. 
Neal and Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hew­
lett and Ted, of Penticton.
Pianist; during the short program 
during the reception was Miss Ma­
bel Sharpies.
Take a him for 
fhoboHerwHh 
vaeuuin-paekod
"♦r Always fresher-̂ vacuum- 
packed.
•ic Extra-rich-blended from 
theworld’s richestcoffees.
Pennies less than other 
vacuum-packed branda 
Your best buy in quality 
coffee today.
Canadian prê s women to have chance i  j
of sampling fish, fruit, cheese and honey LOOge
Canodian women of preua and 
radio are going to get a chance to, 
aampic what fine fiah, fruit, checao 
and honey B.C. can produce.
J. G. Campbell, of Salmon Arm, 
BCPOA director, haa arranged for 
B.C. TVee Frulta to deliver 400 Ok­
anagan extra fancy Winesapa to thq 
June 22-25 fiftieth anniveraary con­
vention of tho Canadian Women’a 
Preaa Oub to bo hold in tho King 
Edward Hotel, ploronto.
National executive member rep­
resenting B.C.. \ Jilyrtlo Pattoraon 
Gregory, director of Tho Vancou- 
\-cr Sun'a Edith Adama Cbttage baa 
received a gift of 48 Una of l^Imon 
from tho Fisherlea Aaaoclation of
b ;c .
Salmon Arm delepto, Mra. AIlxo 
Carter will take with her cheeao 
and honey from her hwno town. 
The eheete, which tiaa been tatted
mon Arm Honey Producora.
About a dozen women writers 
from RC. will journey to Toronto 






One of B.C.'b most modern and 
up-to-dotc resorts. All rooms, and 
Buites have priyato bath.
Rates include all recreation fncl- 
Utics such as sailing and cruising 
In 28 It. Auxiliary Sloop or 40 ft. 
Bridge Deck Cruiser, tennis, row­
ing, ■ Ashing, billlorriM, dances, 
ritqvlcs, swimming, bicycles, rilng 
pong and children's ployground,
Rates from $6.7.5 u day each or 
$43.00 to $55,00 per week—for two 
gueata In room or suite. Special 
rates for children, Recommended 
_by A.A.A. and Duncan lllncs. 
AcconuhOdatlon for 70 gucsta.
lu m ih 0 * !iy io
BKIIEIt
CORK
i l ; *
FIBREGUS
*
New wonder drapery material
that lasts a lifetime! Sun-proof, 
fire-proof, sheds water. Never 
changes its shape. Can be clean­
ed, ready in 7 minutes. No lining 
required. Dozens of patterns.
' RUTH BEATON 






















6 volt, 110, shave-in-auto 
type ............... $31.95
We carry a complete 
stock at all times, includ­
ing accessories such as 
extra heads, cords, lubri­
cating service kits.
W . R. T R E N C H  ltp
289 Bernard Avenue Dial 3131
BRAN
f l a k e s  I
itti rtun vn imi mu « mii fimni vnumi, nt* m tut
■ lit It IIU M I (IW UI If IM iH  lll.tlim . H lltll, UUM
Y O U  C A N ’T . . . T O P  K E L L O G G 'S




Kaniloops higliway cut-off at the 
point near the Larkin gravel pit— 
8ucc«*3ful bidder for the rebuild­
ing of the highway waa Storms Con­
tracting Coini»ny (Pacific) Limited. 
Technically, the position is that the 
rompany had filed the lowest bid 
and was expected automatically to 
be awarded the contract 
Tenders called for the reconstruc­
tion and relocation of the road, but 
not paving, over a distance of 3.66 
miies«. A great: deal of dirt exca­
vating is Involved, according to dis­
trict engineer Arthur C. Dimock.
The precise value of the contract 
is  not known, although it is expect­
ed to run into several hundred thou-
BOYD DRIVtIN 
THEATRE
June 23 - 24 - 25 - 26
of Highway 97A—between the 
north end of Swan Lake and a 
•will begin soon.
sand dollars. A considerable vol­
ume of highly expensive rock re­
moval is also called for.
The Stonns company will begin 
moving equipment on to the site 
shortly; some units of the company's 
machinery are already spotted on 
the army camp, where they have 
IxTn undergoing winter overhaul.
The company’s reconstruction 
headquarters In this area is located 
in Penticton at the moment; staff 
members here are now concerned 
only with the organization's hard- 
surfacing jrojects.
Eighteen months ago. works min­
ister P. A. Gaglardi promised 
straightening out of the Larkin 
bottleneck following pressure from 
Vernon and Armstrong boards of 
trade. It is not anticipated that 
paving of the 3.66 miles will take 
place until the gravel surface to be 
laid by Storms has been allowed 




WINNIPEG — Albert and Jack 
Gilder of Slpugh, England, the tim- 
berfellers who achieved national 
fame in 1052 when they were select­
ed to cut oak for the refitting of 
H.M.S. “Victory,”, have emigrated 
to Canada.
They made a brief stopover here 
this week while en route to Van­
couver over Canadian National 
Railways lines.
The brothers, who ran their own 
lumber business in Slough, told CNR 
Colonization officials that the idea 
of emigrating to western Canada 
occurred to them only a short time 
ago.
They said their reasons for com­
ing to Canada were due to a big 
timber shortage in England and, in 
any case, a great deal morO is cut 
In Canada .; i “We also believe that 
Canada olTerk greater opportunities 




, Okanagan Regional Library re­
corded another large jump in circu­
lation last month, compared wiUi 
the corresponding period in 1953.
Total of 6.821 books were taken out 
from Lie Kelowna branch, compared 
with 6415 in May, 1033, Figure was 
made up of 1.705 non-fietjon; 3,402 
fiction, and 1,714 juvenile books.
Despite the increase, registration 
declined slightly. Total of 33 adults 
joined the library and 12 juveniles, 
for a total of 45. In May. 1953. 
there were 47 reistrations.
Following is a list of books re­
cently added to library shelves: 
F icn p N
The'olossoming tree, Askwith; 
You’ve got to show me, and other 
Stories, Bacchus; Land of strangers, 
Budd; The Kentuckians, Giles; The 
naked land, Innes; An Impossible 
marriage, Johnson; Lady of Arling­
ton. Kane; The Ifanocent bride. 
Meredith; Flow river, blow wind. 
Mitchell; Moscow, Plievier; The 
mail boat. Randolph; The canyon, 
Schaefer; Private enterprise and 
other stories, Standish; The Queen's 
grace Tranter; The ponder heart, 
Welty; Lucky Jim, Amis; A pride of 
lions* Brooks; Never victorious, 
never defeated, Caldwell; The mag­
nificent bastards, Crockett.
The saint meets his match. Char- 
■leris; Flight. Eaton; Marshlands; and 
Prometheus unbound, Gide; The 
tfity and the wave, Godden; The 
honor girl. Hill; The white lady, 
Rill; And have not love, Parrish; 
The Young Elizabeth, Letton; 
Bhowani junction, Mastefs; The 
man who wouldn’t talk, Reynolds: 
The grand wide way, Reynolds: 
The song of Ruth, Slaughter. Mr. 
Hobbs’ vacation, Streeter; Johnny 
forsaken, Stern; The far shore, Web- 
Ber; Rendezvous, Franken; Touch 
and go, Hitchens; The taming of 
(parney Wilde, Spicer;, The gover­
nor’s dau^ter, Whitson. 
NOK-FICHON
Reach for the sky by Brickhill, 
Bader; Edward VIII, king of Great 
Britain (abdicated 1936) Gone with 
the Windsors by Brody; Hervey, 
3rd Earl of Bristol, Journal; Into an 
.hourrglass. Price; The natural su­
periority of women, Montagu, 
pseud.; Marriage is- my business,
Jenner, pseud.; Three singles to ad­
venture, Dtirrtill: Old man’s gar­
den. Browdt Round about India, 
Seymour; The min<I alive. Over- 
street paeucL; Tomorrow is already 
here. Jungk; The conservative 
mind. Kirk; Of whales and men, 
Robertson.
Refinishiiig and decorating furni­
ture, Mould; Chess the hard way, 
Yanofsky; 'hie confidential clerk. 
Eliot; Medieval essays, Dawson; 
Eight bailed out. Inks; Commando, 
Durnford-Slater; The men who rul­
ed India: vol. 1. The founders. Wood­
ruff. pseud.; Bom on snowshoes. 
Shore; Future indefinite. Coward; 
Children In the house. Fairbrother; 
Minutes of the last meeting—by 
Fowler, Hartmann; Madame de 
Pompadour by Mitford, Pompadour; 
Nothing is dripping on us, Witte.
LOCAL ROTARIANS PRESENT
" ‘ ’' fman
ceived the citizenship cup.
The program was opened by A. 
E. Reid, vice-principal,, who con­
gratulated the graduating class. F. 
Venables, on l^half of the school 
board, also congratulated the stu­
dents. Doug Cobishley; in the vale­
dictory address thanked the parents 
and teachers for their patience and 
considerotion. Grad^gtion address­
es were given 1^ Rosie Fraz, Lois 
, Robin. Alex MacLehnan, Bob Radies
Herbert J. Taylor of Chicago, HI., was elected President of “"Fouiwrng’SS*'m usical seiec- 
Rotary Internationa) for 1954-55 at the 45th aniiual convention of Hons, members of the graduating 
the world-wide service club organization, completing its five-day were introduced by J, H. Mit-
C. H. King, W. Thompson and A. y '  
Francis. F '
OYAMA—Mrs. R, A. Brown and 
Mrs. P. K. Wynne spent four days 
of last week in Penticton, attending 
the provincial convention of the 
ladles auxiliaries, Canadian Legion, 
held in that city.
session at Seattle todav. The convention registration of more ih-m *̂*'®*̂  Weddell presented the
R ^ R o f S r n T n n d  valedictory award. Caroline Millar *“«ht Lt. j.-E . Flanagan of thee,UuO R()tanans and guests represented 8,200 Rotary Clubs with a made the farewell speech and Sieg- RCAP recruiting unit. Mr. and Mrs.
membership of 387,000 business and professional executives in 89 mund Redenbach made the presen- J. A. Cannon of Santiago. California.
are spending a month's holiday a*
Guests at thb Blue Water Lodge 
were Mr. and Mrs. L. Bradsshaw. of 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. E. Q. 
Cook, of North Vancouver; and 
Flig t t. J.» E. l k d  f t
R. J. Marshall heads 
newly-organized 
Chinchilla club
Chinchilla Ranchers of the Okan­
agan Valley, held an organization­
al meeting at the home of Mr. and 
Mj-s. R. J. Marshall, Wood-end 
Chinchilla Ranch.
The Okanagan Chinchilla Club, 
affiliated with the B.C. Mainland 
branch, was formed at the meet­
ing. Twenty-three attended from 
Penticton, West Summerland, Ver­
non, Lumby, Rutland and Kelowna.
Officers elected were: R. J. Mar­
shall, president; David S. Watson, 
Watson Chinchilla Ranch, vice- 
pucsident; Ford E. Marshall, Wood- 
end Ranch, secretary-treasurer.
The meeting will be held on 
September 12.
countries 
Official delegates from Kelowna. 
Max'dePfyffer and Dr. Ha|;oId Hen­
derson, attended with their wives. 
Others from Kelowna were Mr. and 
Mrs. ? Peter Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. 
“Cop** Capozzi, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Corner, Mr. and Mrs. E, Abbott, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. O. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Truswell, and Mr. L. Kelly.
Taylor is chairman of tha 
board of the Club Aluminum Prod­
ucts Company and a director of a 
number of bankng, civic and manu­
facturing organizations. He was 
vice-chairman of the U.S. War De­
partment Price Adjustment Board 
in Washington, D.C., during World
tation.
vention program was a forum dis­
cussion participated in by three of 
the 606 outstanding college gradu­
ates from 57 countries who receiv­
ed one-year fellowship from Rotary 
International for study, as amba.ssa- 
dors of good will, in countries other 
than their own. The speakers were 
a student from Australia studying 
at Oregon State College, one from 
England studying at the University 
of California and one from Norway 
who Is attending Stanford Univer­
sity. Grants for these Rotary Fel­
lowships over the past seven years 
have totalled more than $1,500,000.
Rotary’s retiring president, Joa­
quin Serratosa Cibils, announced
the Blue Water Lodge.
War II. A Rotarian since 1923, he Sunday that during the past eleven
Farm directory 
prepared by UBC
An indexed directory, Who’s Who 
In B.C. Agriculture, has been pre­
pared by the agricultural develop­
ment and extension branch of the 
B.C. Department of Agriculture and 
the Department of University Ex­
tension, University of British Col­
umbia.
This new directory is a revised 
edition of the former publi<!ation 
“Agricultural Services in B.C.” and 
is a listing of hames, positions, and 
addresses of members of groups in 
the'agriculture field such, as: fed­
eral and pfoyincial departments of 
agriculture^.University of; British 
Columbia Faculty of Agriculture
has served Rotary International as 
vice-president, director.^ district 
gbyemor and as committee chair­
man and member.
Boa rd  o f  directo rs
Elected to Rotary International's 
Board of Directors were Rotarians 
from Australia, Belgium, Brazil, 
Canada and the U.S.A.
Keyirote of the gathering was the 
interriationallty of the Rotary or-
months, 360 new Rotary Clubs have 
been organized in 48 countries, 
bringing the membership to an all- 
time high.
This was the first Rotary Inter­
national convention to be held in 
the U.S.A. since 1951, the last two 
conventions having been hold in 




to be launched 
in packinghouses
A campaign by the fruit and vege­
table packinghouses in the Okan­
agan will commence June 10, with 
the purpose of reducing accidents 
in the industry.
L. R. Stephens, Okanagan Feder­
ated Shippers Association, said he 
expects the manager arW first aid 
attendant from '1 packing houses 
to attend the meeting, to be held in 
B.C. Tree Fruits board room com­
mencing at 9.30 a.m.
It is expected the following offi­
cials of the Workmen’s Compensa­
tion Act, will attend: E. V. Ablett,
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ganization. Throughout the conven- Convention will be held May 29- 
tif-n —  Jutto 2, 1955, In Chicsgo, birthplace
of the first Rotary Club in 1905.
Oliver students 
win scholarships
OLIVER — Graduation exercises 
for the South Okanagan High 
School at Oliver were held last Fri­
day. Doug Corbishley was valedic­
torian. The Elks scholarship was 
awarded to-Evelyn Ostand, and 
Margaret Briscoll received the 
SpHS Scholarship. Watches were 
presented to Mary Greschner, and 
Alex ItlacLennan. Pat Fletcher re-
o program, emphasis was given
to the opportunities which Rotarians 
have, in all parts of the world, to 
work for the achievement of one 
of the principal goals of Rotary— 
thb- advancement of international 
understanding, good will and peace.
Among the speakers who ad­
dressed the convention were John 
Foster Dulles, U.S. Secretary of 
State; W. Bruce Hutchison, Editor 
of the Victoria, B.C., Daily Times; 
-and Botarians from Brazil, Canada, 
England, India, The Netherlands the 
U.S.A. and Uruguay.
(5ne of the highlights of the con-
membbrs, ;^arm radio commentat- 
prs anbfarin papers and magazines.
LUCKY LAGER 
PILSENER 
O LD  STYLE 
CASCADE 
RAINIER 
U.B.C. B O H E I^A N  
BURTON Typ« A le  
O LD  COUNTRY A LE  
4X  STOUT 
S.S. STOUT
2224
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or hy.thc Government of British Columbia.
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DON ROBERTS HAROLD DUNCAN
Trade-In for your Old Range on a
"Nifty 30" Gas Range
FEATURES...
•  Only 30 inches wide.
•. Oven large enough to roast 35 lb. 
turkey, v '
O. Bake six to eight pies at bhe time.
•  Bakes a . complete oven meal,
•  An all new Automatic Gas Range.
•  Finished in Porcelain Enamel.
•  Two Giant and Two Staildard 
Top Burners.
•  Hi-Lo Simmer Burner.
O All burners light automatically.
•  Insulotcd Bock Wool Oven-r-̂ ln- 
sures cooler kitchen.
•  Copracious Broiler Slides' . on 
roller bearings.
BOB JOHNSTON HUGH TOEER
Full Price .  .  .  .  .  .  .  
Trade-In at least .  .  .  .■ A
YOU PAY . . .  .  .  .
.  .  .  .  .  249.50
.  .  .  .  .  1 0 0 . 0 0
If'v
T
NO MORE WASH DAYS WITH THE NEW NO Moii(  ̂ Down Easy. Monthly Payments
.... ....Aifi' V'.'A .i? V; ',v:: 'I
'.. . —
W
FEATURES . . .
1,—C?ompletely aatomjiUo.
"PloaUng Poweir^ meehanlna auwnres nbsolutely vlbmtlon- 
lem perfonpance with no Miehoring to floor.
Ir-lrVnehea, rlnaea and flaoip dries In a matter of minutes.
4/—Removable nmltlvaned aluminum agitator, assures Immaeu- 
lately; clean wasytm̂ a,
5.>-Fibrcflaa ym>h baekel, will not rust, rot, chip or conrode.
EASY CREDIT 
TERMS
$ 6 0 .0 0  A t L east
en an RCA ESTATE 
EIEQRIC RANGE
Water Miser" control for small loads to consehre walen* Low Monthly Payments
•  Converto-Grid (including super- 
giant unit under griddle).
•  Automatic Clock Control of oven \ 
and nppllanpo outlet.
' •  Independent speed broiler In top 
of oven.
•  Electrlcookcr with up-down unit.
•  Chrome top lamp.
•  Minute Minder, ,
0 SIgnol light for all surface units, 
0  Oven light.'
0  Appliance outlet.
0  Super-size utensil drawer,
0  Aluminum broiler pan Insert,
RCA Estate'Range .  .  .  .  449.50 





YOU PAY .  .  .  .  . 389.50
(f \




If fatigued, it ia never safe to 
swim • long diatsince—there ia no. 






l^SAINBOW 2-PCE. GLASS 
FLY ROD—Locking reel seat. 
Nickle mountings, wound in red 
and yellow. 8yj ft. Aprroximate 
weight oz. « « « f
ONLY ..........................  I I .O D
2.—BERK811RE 2-rCE. GLASS 
SPINNING ROD—Mounted with 
11" cork grip and 2 chrome plated 
reel bands. Length 7 f t  Fibre 
Rod Case. « m
ONLY..........................  1 4 .V J
Sv—d y n a - G ^ s s  t r o l l i n g
ROD—High grade construction. 
Guaranteed. % m
ONLY .........     I O .T  J
4.—IlLSPIN REEL—Right or left
hand features. Nylon gears. No 
objectionable grease. | « Q r
Spool drag.j ONLY...... I ■ «TD
TROLliNG REEL-Adjus- 
U^le tension and brake. Large 
capacity, Line guide. a n c
ONLY...............  H .t D
L—MEDIUM WEIGHT FLY ROD 
—Aluminum construction. New 
features. 4  AC
ONLY............................... O .V D
7. —CORTLAND Doable tapered
"non-ilnkable" FLY LINE — 
Bonded Finish. « « #|g>
ONLY .......................... I I .V iJ
8. —MOHAWK 30 Ib. NYLON
BRAIDED LINE—2 spools con­
nected, . o  7 A
ONLY .......................... Z . / U
9. —FLATFISH—Fly Rod Sizes.
All colors. g p
Only, each........................... TDC
li>.-WOODS DOWN-FILLED 
SLEEPING ROBE—Full zipper, 
nylon covering. New OO O C
11. —BLACK DIAMOND BALL
GLOVES — Catchers, Trappers. 
Fielders Models. 1 A AC
Reg. 15.00. NOW ...... I U . 7 J
12. —BLACK DIAMOND “ Little
League” BALL GLOVES t  AC  
ONLY.............................  i , y D
13. —9«X X 12 X 3 HOUSE TENT— 
Treated 8 oz. canvas.
COB4PLETE ................  O T .t D
14. —KARL WEITZ 7 x 35 man.
BINOCULARS — Leather case. 
Prismatic lens. AC AC
ONLY ............    0 3 . 7 ^
15. —SCOTT-ATWATER 3.6 h.p.
New modeL
SPECIAL..:................... 7 7 .5 1 1
16. —BELGIUM Double barrelled
Hatnmerless SHOTGUN. Good 
condition. m a  a c
ON SALE AT .............  O V .V j
IT.—CHISHOLM Deluxe Special 
LACROSSE STICKS. c  CA
ONLY .........      5 .5 U
ISv—ARCHERY ARROWS A A .  
each ................ Z V e
SEE KEN, JOHNNY OR DAVE 
at
lO
(O.K. Used Furniture 
Store
AGENTS FOR ELTO 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Phone 2025 235 Bernard Ave.
Penticton leads mainline; 
Campbell ties first place
Penticton leads the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League with 
an .800 average in five games played to May 30.
Kelowna Orioles Bob Campbell and Drossos of Penticton are 
tied for top spot with .500 apiece. Campbell has 11 hits and five 
runs in 22 times at bat—Drossos, ten hits and ci^t runs in 20 
times up at the plate.
Snider of Oliver leads the pitching statistics, complied by league 
secretary Harry Francis
ANGlf-LORE
Where and how to get 
the best fishing
P W L Pet.
Perjtlcton ...............   5 4 1 BOO
Kamloops .. ..........    8 6 2 .750
Oliver ..................  8 5 3 .625
Kelowna : ...........    6 3 3 .500
Vernon........................  6 2 4 233
Princeton ............   5 1 4 200
Summerland ...............  6 1 5 .167
Player statistics up to and includ­
ing games of Sunday. May 30):
AB R H Avg.
B. Campbell, Kel. ..
S. Drossos, Pen.....
J. Connors. Kel.....
M. Martino, OH. ..
T. Brumraett, Kel ..
J. Posnikoff, Pen...
J. Vanderburg, Oli.
A. Hooker, Sum. ...
B. Macdonald, Kam
D. Slater, Kam......
Rbi’s Brummett, Kel., 12; hits, 
Saklofsky, Kam., 13; runs, Burgart, 
Pen., 8; home runs, Brummett, Kel., 
3.
Pitching statistics up to and in­
cluding games of Sunday, May 30.
W L IP ER K
22 5 11 BOO 

















T. Bowsfid, Pen. 3 
J. Brkich, Kam. 3 
B. Paetch, Kam. ■ 1 
W. Clifton. Pen. 1 




Cool, moist weather—with change­
able light conditions—made shoot­
ing difficult lor members of the 
B.C. Dragoon Rifle Association who 
turned ou,t Sunday at the Glenmore 
Range.
Paul Jensen held up at both 
ranges, beating his nearest oppon­
ent only in the last six shota to tally 
a useful 98, It was good enough to 
take the week’s trophy.
Next Sunday, the club moves to 
Vernon to cejmpete at the Vernon 
club's annual shoot. Kelowna 
should be able to field two teams.
Scores of 90 and over. (Highest 
possible score 105.)
200 600 Total
P. Jensen............ . 47 51 98
H. Henderson........ 48 49 97
G. Kennedy .........  44 52 96
G. Hill .......    45 50 95
R. Weeks................  47 47
B. Bounds ............. 45 48
C. Serwa ;...............  43 49
U. Hughes ... . 42 4s
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Vernon golfers are expected to be 
out in force here Sunday to retain 
possession of the Johnston-Lefroy 
trophy which they captured last 
year and will defend this week-end 
at the Kelowna Golf Club in the 
annual tournament.
2 1 6 0  FEET OF DOCK SPACE , . .  -
___ - - FIVE BERTHS IN ALL
•  Ampl* 'Aiiziltary MiilpiMM
• 150 Units of Handliiifl
- ■ ■ Geary
•  Water, Light, Favor and 
Telcghena dvoilabla ot
■ ' t DoclaMt.r . ■■■•/
. •  2160 F4«f of OMk Spoco. .
E A T O N 'S  S T O R E  N E W S
15 cu. ft.
Fireczoim
Viking Freezers arc designed to save you money on 
your food bills. They arc engineered to todays mod­
ern living with more leisure time for the housewife— 
Better menus — Kitchen convenience — never bc- 
for possible.
The 9 .2 ,1 5 .5  and 22 cubic foot models 
all have the following features in 
common:
Fast freeze compartment for quick freezing 
o( perishable foods.
Heavy gauge steel construction, with two 
chat, two bake Dupont Dulux Initerior 
flaisb. Thick insulation.
.AutoroaUc light switch in Ud.
Stainless steel stocking baskets with adjust* 
able dividers.
Temperature range froln 10 degrees below 
zero to 10 degrees above.
Tccumseh unit—5-ycar warranty.
9.2 CU. ft. size .  .  -  -  . . .  -  .  -  -
' ■ ' ' ' ' ( . I , , ' ‘ ‘
15.5 cu. ft. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  
22 cu. ft. size .  .  -  .  -  -  .  .. .  .  .  .
299.00
499.00
. B u ^ t Plan Available — Terms as low as 10% Down and the Balance spread 
) Invei as many ns 30 monthly payments.
I IT PAYS TO SHOP AT EATON'S
^ T .  E A T O N  C ®■ ■ C  A  N  A  D  A




Weather conditions this past week have again kept fishing in 
tlic district to a minimum.
Mrs. Downton 
tops in golfing
Mrs. Marge Downton was winner 
of the 18 hole "putts only" compe­
tition at the Kelowna Golf Course 
and the nine-hole winner was'B.
McGUl. • _ » I .  lucuiaiciy, ii is nox comioriaoie
menu
The consistent rain, wind and 
cool temperatures have kept all but 
the hardy anglers off the water.
Snow and sleet have fallen at 
times at the upper lakes and al­
though the snow melts almost im­
med tel It t f t bl
the business girls’ putting competi 
tlon.
Draw for the two-ball foursome 
(nine-hole) competition June 15' 
includes the following:
Owen, Reekie, Oliver, Currell 
1.00 p.m.; Underhill, McClelland. 
Kerry. Evans 1.05; Roadhouse, 
Brown, Stevenson, McLean 1.10; 
Johnson, McGill. Burkholder. Bart­
lett 1.15; Willows, Disney, ^M ara, 
Dale 120; Hinton, Rabone, Mason, 
Miaile 1.25; Gaddes, Ker, Green, Mc- 
Laurin 120; McKenzie, Gordon, 
Thomas. Buckland 125; Cram, 
Jackson. Parker, Duggan 1,40; 
Buckland, Shilvock. Alben, Miller 
1.45.
The business girls’ two-ball four-
contemplating a trip to a mountain 
lake, take plenty of clothing and a 
slicker.
One note of interest coming out of 
the convention of B.C. sportsmen at 
Nanaimo last week is that fishing 
through the ice will most likely 
become legal ̂  next season. I can 




Wobbler has also been good. 
CROOKED LAKE 
Few reports have been received 
from the Upper Lakes. Beaver late 
reports are fair for those who have 
stayed with it. The Carey fly giv­
ing results here.
Crooked Lake near the top end 
has been good. Fred Day Jr. and 
Sr., Dan Hill and Art Day fished 
Doreen Lake and first and second 
Fly Fish Lakes over the week-end 
and brought in a fair catch. Fish 
were in very good condition and up 
to three pounds In weight.
Road to Beaver is fair, a little
THURSDAY
Lacrosse, Kelowna Bruins vs. Ver­
non Tigers. Memorial Arena, 9.00 
p.m.
FRIDAY
Pony League baseball. Sabres vs. 
Buzzards. City Park. 6.30 p,m.
Little League baseball. City Park, 
6.30 p.m.
SATURDAY
Cricket practice. City Park oval, 
2.00 p.m.
SUNDAY
Okanagan-Mainline Baseball Lea- 
gue, Kelowna vs. Oliver. Elks Sta­
dium, 2.30 p.m.
Executive meeting, Kelowna Stock 
Car Racing Club, Bowlndromc, 1.00 
p.m.






THURSDAY, JUNE lOl IM4
Reiger, Runzer 
power Rutland
Lake has produced some very nice 
fish. Quite a few trout around the 
six-pound mark are being reported. 
Perhaps the larger fish like this 
type of weather and that is the rea-
----- „ ....... Aided by the powerful clouting of
muddy around the red brick house. H. Reiger and R. Runzer, Rutland 
Fishery Officer Rod McRae re- Rovers won a 10-6 victory over Sun- 
ports that hatchery at Beaver has shine Service in the Men’s Softball 
Okanagan collected more than one million eggs League Monday night
so far. Reiger and Runzer each accounted
The few reports received from for three runs apiece.
Oyama Lake are not good. Other batters scoring for Rutland
Bear Lake reports are good with were Manarin, ltd, F. Reiger and F.
i -oam r- . J  ' r , --------  some limit catches. A few of the Reiger. , '
some will be held at 520 p.m.'and biting for a larger fish around three pounds Casey, Swordy, Knorr, Schlater,
few seasons. Rudy Sleslnger reports 
a nice catch of a three-pound aver-
have been taken. Road is good.
No reports in from Postill Lake
draw includes Leathley, Heit,
Thompson. Zens; King, Hamilton, - ......... ............... ..........r - - — ...
Field, Bishop; Wade. Pollard, Cros- taken in the bay just north of but no doubt the fish will be taken
bie, Shelby; Pilfold, Mills, Wood- *’• -----  ----------- ----------------  ------------
ward, Ferric; Amos. Pullerton.
Hinton, D. Underhill.
Dave Dulik and Wayne H. contri­
buted for Sunshine Service.
Paul’s Tomb. All were, taken on a 
small' Willow Leaf Troll with 
Grizzly King fly behind.
Skipper Bob Williams brought in 
a limit catch on Monday afternoon 
and all were taken near the log 
boom above Bear Creek. The fish 
were not large but the quantity and 
quality made up for that; they 
averaged about one pound in 
A fisherman’ s free spin-fishing weight. Game Warden Don Fliu 
clinic will be held next 'Tuesday at noted fish up to six pounds in
Seattle anglers 
here for clinic
7.00 p.m. at the Kelowna Aquatic catches checked at the south end of the bartv'rtwClub. the lake anrf oil o"-i Party did not fare so well.
as soon ^  the weather brightens. 
Road is fair.
SHANNON LAKE ' '
Shannon Lake reports are good 
with the perch and bass taking the 
Carey piy. Ron Marshall got his 
biggest surprise in fishing here last 
week ^yhen he hooked a mud hen 
which put up quite a fight,
K. Yamaoaka and T. Terai 
brought back a very nice catch from 
the Shuswap last ’ week. Others in
PONY LE.\OUE
Sabres meet Panthers in the new- 
ly-forhied Pony Baseball League 




Veraon .............  IJIO
Penticton .............  1.90
Vancouver ......   9.20
'"Lethbridge ...........  20.00
■"Calgary...... ..........  19.00
■"Edmonton .........  22.80
Correspondingly low fares 
apply to all other points. 
GOOD GOING 
JUNE 15th to 17th. 
RETURN UMIT JUNE 28th. 
•GOOD GOING 
JUNE 14th to I9th.
For complete Information con­
tact your local . Greyhound 
Agent.
, Fat cempt«tt.i<tt6rma- 
tion contocr,yaut lacat
Club. the lake and reported that all angl-
Don Ibsen and Ralph Beringer of ers were taking fish. A few good re- 
Seattle will present some new angles ports have also come in from the 
on the use of this revolutionary type bay south of Siwash Point. The 
of equipment, under the auspices of Gibbs Stewart No'. 2 is still the 
the Me and Me store in Kelowna, favored lure and the Ruby Eye
CRICKET
Kelowna cricket XI draws a bye 
this week-end while Vernon and 
Naramata XIs oppose each other at 
Naramata, but the local team will 
meet Naramata here June 20 at City 
Park Oval at one p.m.
A .couple of good reports have 
come in from the McCulloch dam. 
Road to McCulloch has many water 
holes in it at present and is muddy 
up top. The new road via Joe Rich 
is now under construction and will 
be welcomed by the fishermen 
when completed.
No reports in from Belgo Dam. I 
yrould appreciate a road report 
here.
OUTBOARD MOTORS
Many anglers have had trouble in
. - _____ -_____  ̂ ________ _____ _ carrying their outboard motor in
week, as far as Kelowna hockey goes, with the announcement that Quite often the motor is
Phil—three-season pilot for the Red Shirts—goes to Kamloops to
iver the duties nf ev-nbvma 1 ^  ”»«kers of
Sports Parade
By RON BAIRD
The final chapter of the Hergesheimer Story was written this
Serve Old Country Ale
—■you’ll bkc its 
distinctive iSavor.
take over the duties of ex-playing coach Ken Ullyot.
For those that don’t jremember, ful of hard-working adult base- 
Hergy and the new Kelowna Sen- ball enthusiasts and a rich reward 
ior Hockey Club executive failed in equimnent reaped from the re- 
to see eye to eye a while back and cent Kelowna Orioles-Vemon Can- 
Phil was dropped in favor of new adians benefit game here, 
blood for the 1954-55 season, up- • • *
coming in the fall. .
■’’’'■’irf with the visit of Jha
♦m]* Burt to his old stamping grounds.,
this week that , ads placed in the Jim, who lived here from 1922-
the Jphnson Sea Horse.
’When' 'transporting an outboard 
motor in your car, inflate an old 
inner tube and tie it together in 
several places. .Then lay the motor 
on the inner tube. It Will, have a 
fine cushion and ' will not shift. 
Nothing on the motor will be . bent, 
small parts will be protected, and 
you de-not have to worry;when 




Fpr Free Home Delivery ve-s<s«
. This.ddvertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Lontrol-Doardor-by thciGovernment or British Columbia.
prairie papers and the Hockey 
News drew about 20 replies, none 
of which were apparently very 
convincing.
The rumor (and the place 
abounds with ’em) that Nelson’s
2D, recalled the soccer and cricket 
seasons of the ’20’s and the days 
when he used to coach the Kelow­
na Hornets, basketball team (1926) 
and wished to be remembered tb
---------- ----- — , .—. .vwww.w Chester Owen, Scotty Dean, Joe
former coach (1953-54; season) Wil- Fisher, Dick Rowley, Billy Woods, 
lie Schmidt was being tab'oed for Dick Parkinson, D. H. (Pi) Camp- 
the Packers top spot is eyewash, bell and others, 
according to Bishop, Says he is istill interested in soc-
‘Tf he doesn’t hook up with . . . writes up the games for a 
someone' else, we may consider weekly newspaper in West Van- 
him for a playing berth,” Bishop ®o'̂ ver, where he now lives at 1158 
mused. ‘ Duchess.
The new executive has sonte- * * * -
thing on the fire, though, and what Here’s a harrowing little tale 
it is may be known at the begin- someone left on the (Joorstep and 
ning of the week. In any case, ru- we print it for no other reason than 
mor (there we go again) has it that someone, (the author probab- 
that it involves a coast player— ly), somewhere will be looking for 
who it is, the executive aren’t pre- it in print. Why, we’re not quite 
pared to say as yet, officially, any- sure, but here goes anyway, 
way- , ' ’’BRAVE U m L E  BILLY”
A couple of the clubs powers- ..^^y. you may ask? Well, on the
cold, rainy Sunday of June 6, Wilthat-be tvill do some chattering this week-end in Vancouver. Out 
of the session may come Packers 
new playing coach for 1954-55.
And if that doesn’t work. Bishop 
says there are a couple more Irons 
in the fire, ready to be heated up 
if necessary.
In a more seasonal vein, coach 
Lou Ramponc of, Kelowna Bruins 
lacrosse entry in the Interior 
League announces the appointment 
of brother Ernie to the local squad.
liam (Billy) Gee was bribed by a 
few of his friendsi to jump off the 
Aquatic’s ten-metre tower with his 
clothes on. He finally did for a 
small pool. His comments on the 
water were that it wasn’t that bad. 
Although quite a few people have 
been in swimming lately, it still Is 
too cold to call it June weather, 
don’t you agree?”
See what we mean? Heart-rend­
ing, ain’t it?
ERNIE RAMPONE 
. . . joins Drulna \
A rugged defenceman, Ernie In 
expected to make the opposing 
boxlu ranks bringc in terror for 
he’8 reputed to be o hard man on 
the floor\ and quite capobic of 
chewing lip rt few* players when 
the spirit moves h|m. ,
, lie’ll be out tonight when Bru­
ins go ogolnst Vernon fTIgera In,the 
Memorial Arena a\ 020 p.m.)' • • •
Glad to sec that someone throw 
a saddle on the Pony League here 
«"£^»t“rted things off to a gallop.
The younplers engage In dla- 
mond activities twice a week nt 
with a four-team Icoguo 
which is assured of continued suc- 
c e s a t ^ u g ^ t  the summer by the 








FMil yevr local doolor 
umfor 'Oolboord Mo«an" in phono 
baak yoBow papas.
pumODE MDIORlI
A. J. JONES 
BOAT WORKS LTD.








. . .  then bo sure to 
.soothe
S P H  n s H D K  a n K
to be hold at the
KELOWNA AQUATiC-TUESDAY, JUNE 15th
at 7.00 p.m.
®  Mir. DON I8BEN and Mr. RALPH DERINGKR of SKATILE wUI present \ 
some new angles on the use of this revolutionary typo of equipment. \
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
This presentation under the auspices of Me & Me in Kelowna
\ ,,
